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:.:v7 ATTAdka BY A WOLF.FEARFUL ACCIDENT. 86
Tho Daily News Naples correspondent 

writes : The peaceful inhabitante of Oorbara, 
near Salerno, were startled the other day by 
a singular and terrible event. A woodman 
was working on a mountain called the 
Little Oorbara, when nil at once he felt hims 
self wounded in the arm and neck, at the 
same time receiving a shock which threw him 
to the ground. Turning round he was bom» 
fled to see an enormous wolf, with terrible 
eyes and bloody jaws. With au effort he 
succeeded in wrestling himeflf from the grasp 
ol the wild heart, and screamed for help, but 
faint from low of blood he again fell to the 
ground and waa again attacked. Fortunately 
hia aeroama had attracted the attention of 
four peasants working not far off. They ran 
up, bat Being unarmed could only frighten 
the animal away with sticks and stones, and 
pick up the unfortunate man, who 
in a hospital in thia dty. The 
its flight attacked and throttled 
than 14 sheep. Meanwhile the alarm 
was spread through all the country 
side, and in the afternoon many 
young men set forth to the mountain to hunt 
and kill the ferocious beast, but before they 
found it, it had flown at a rural guard, who, 
boing armed, wounded it with two ballets 
from hie rifle. Then, believing he had killed 
it, he approached more closely, w 
imal,springing np with horrible hoi 
him down, and with a grip of its terrible jaws 
broke his arm and lacerated his fae. A bullet 

from the pursuers, who now . 
more put tho animal to flight ; bat 
yet was its bloody career finished. The wife 
of the syndic, who was walking ont, unfortu- 
nately met tho wounded and infuriated ani
mal, and was bit severely in the arm. She 
would have fared worse had not ano 
from the pursuers fortunately laid 
dead upon the ground. Tho wounded are 
said to be in a precarious condition. It is 
feared that the brute was in a state of mad 
nesB, and its body is to be brought to Naples 
to be examined. It is as large as a oalf, and 
weighs 89 kilogrammes. It is a very un
common thing to see a wolf in tho neighbor-

Three Boilers Explode in a Mill 
at Carrollton, Michigan.

StandardListowelTWO BRONTE MEN KILLED.

East Saginaw, Oct. 8. - At twenty five 
minutes past 13 o’olcck last night, three 
boilers exploded at the c ar faetory and salt 
works of Degtaw, Aymer A Co., at Carrolton, 
operated by Ladne A Phinncy.

The smoke stack was carried some distance 
and fell across the roof of the oar factory. 
The roof of the salt block was badly damaged, 
and th
while fragments 
several hundreds

m
s-

boiler bo shattered in pieces, 
mere, weighing 
hurled with ter-

use was suatt 
of the boil

ndreda each, were buried wi 
force several hundred feet distant. The 

thrown 125 feet and buried
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a
wolf in

stdhm dome was thrown 125 feet and buried 
two feet into the ground.

ier section was hurled through the air 
irling in its flight, crushed through 
of the salt block fully thirty feet high 

boiler bouse, and 
building, breaking in 

two an inch iron feed pipe in the salt block, 
and then crushing in the floor fell to the 
grouod.

Another steam domo was carried half way 
over the salt block and, crashing through 1 ; 
roof, fell into one of the salt tanks.

James and John Pickard, firemen, were in
stantly 1 
families 
from Bronte, Ont.

At the time of tho explosion the men were 
supposed to hare been eating their suppers. 
Jobd, who had charge of tho bciier which ex
ploded, it is thought, was sitting beside ms 
boiler, and his brother, who assisted in tiring 
the b filers in the main building, was sitting 
outside between tho mill and the boiler honsa.

The remains of John Pickard were found 
about twenty-five feet from the scene of 
the explosion, with several pieces of Initier 
lying across hjp legs. When extricated an 
examination showed that his right arm was 
broken near the shoulder, and that there

"
"CANADIAN 'CATTEH7 ABOUND THE WOBLD tated, and their bodies thrown into the sea— 

certainly a tremendous penalty for so trifling 
a breach of discipline.

—The dusky King of the Sandwich Islands 
is that he is a good Christian, and cannot 
bat be one. Some enterprising delver 

after the curions has been tracing aphis gene
alogy and endeavors to explain why it is that 
Kalakana’s Christianity ia of so fine a grade, 
and has presented the result of his researches 
to the world. The reason assigned is that hie 
ancestors ate so many missionaries in their 
time that it worked into their system and waa 
transmitted to their descendants, Kalakaua 
among the number. Missionaries, who are 
eaten are, after all, not wasted, it would ap-

the jtearl oyster. They sprinkle sand over 
the led when the oysters or mussels-are open 
and also put little images in the shells that
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eight ol the cattle were landed Uive. They! ■“^“‘fi to the cloeert snrntinyil appears 
with the sheep, were as usual inspected, and " m
to the amprise of the agent condemned as ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS,
suffering with the foot and month disease. —
They were accordingly slaughtered within Every once in a while a newspaper 
24 hours from the time of their arrival, and into declamation over the perils of 
in future oattle coming from Canada will be navigation. Referring to 
rigorously inspected. The shippers explain now two years since the departure of 
that the trouble was caused by the exceed-4 Jeannette and that nothing baa been heard of 
ingly rough weather, which would cause the her, the Springfield Republican remarks . 
salt water to wash over the animals continn- “ The search for the golden fleece fades into 
onsly. This would tend to render their feet flat prose beside the daring and futile senti- 
sore. and possibly caure a running from the mentalism which sustains these repeated and 
nostrils, which might be mistaken for symp- perilove assaults on the great mystery of 
toms of the disease. Tl ,y are perfectly satis- geography.” In the first place it shows the 
tied that the oattle were sound, and such weak head to sesame yet that an evil fate has 
being the case the mattar should be inquired befallen the Jeannette. She 
into before the trade of thia country is again for three years

at St. Michael’s to proi 
abandonment of

THE BEARDLESS TRAIN ROBBERS .than the judiciary 
consisting of the District of Columbia. In 
all other respecta this count is hke the third

The tenth conn! recites that the district in 
iftlieh the offense was committed constitutes 
a judicial district of the United States and îhe 
State of New Jersey, within the limits of 
which said Garfield died constitutes a judicial 
district of the United States other than the 
judicial district of the United States consist
ing of the District of Colombia. In other 
respects this count is like the one immediately 
preceding.

The last

circuit of the United StatesAnoth

the roof 
and twenty feet from the 
fell through the whole bt

The Ignorance of an English Inspector 
Places Them at a Discount. two really great things your (the 

BngFeh) army has done in this century,” 
remarked a distinguished German officer, 'are 
the battle of Waterloo and the march to Gan- 
dahar.”

—The Toronto Monetary Times does not 
anticipate a prevalent sobriety in Canada 
until it becomes a wine producing country. 
It believes good wine and good beer are the 
best antidotes for intemperance.

—The number of insane parsons in the 
United States is pat down by experts at 100, 
000, and the same authorities say that 
from 10 to 20 per cent, are curable by pre
sent methods.

—Cardinal. Edward Borromeo, who was 
raised to theCardinalate March 13,1868, is 
reported to be dying. Cardinal Vincent Mor 
etti, who was created Cardinal June 28,1877, 
is also seriausly ill.

How Their Captors Turned an Honest

Rock, Oct. 8.—A new and 
ase was 

train

Littlk rock, ucs. e.—a new ana sensa
tional phase was made public to-day in the 
case of the train robbers. It will be remem
bered that a passenger train on the Iron 
Mountain railroad was robbed by three 
beardless robbers on the night of September 
2. They were pursued and c 
Texas and one in the Indian 

brought to Washington 
term of court keld yesterday, when tbe r 
pleaded guilty to fourteen indictments each, 
receiving five years to each indictment, 
making the term of punishment seventy years

help

hen the an- 
wls, knockedaptured, one in 

Nation. They

tbe robbers
killed. Both were married men with 
i and came here a few months count is a repetition of the third, 

i an unimportant addition, 
ach of the eleven counts of 

closes with the following formal charge 
so the grand jurors aforesaid do say that 
the said Charles J. Guiteau, him, the said 
James A. Garfield, in the manner and by the 
means aforesaid, feloniously, wilfully, aid of 
his malice aforethought, did kill and murder 
against the form of statute made and 
vided and against the peace and Government 
of the United States of America.

with
E the indictment

:“And
—ant. rater uyrne, untano government 

Agent, writes to London Truth, of September 
16th, as follows : " Sir,—My attention has 
been called to the article ‘ Mammon,’ in yonr 

wherein it was stated 
that every Province of the Dominion of 
Canada has its separate debt. Permit me to 
say that

a doctor’s immediately, bat just as he got to Ontario is concerned ; that Province has not
tho door he fell down and expired. only no separate debt, Dot, on the contrary,

s5£fS£SS23 SS&SaaSrv
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* tono Government Agent. Ontario Govern-
m Testament! 6 8mlh ="*“* “reet.Liverponl,

If they would also forbid them to read the 
New they would have the finest scheme on re
cord far making the Bible interesting to the

—The fact that the air was foil of very bad 
language last night caused a division of 
opinion among citizens. Some thought the 
lake gang had taken the town, and others 
thought that telephonic communication with 
Toronto had been completed.

—The statisticians 
cede that there will 
at least 100,000,000 hue 
States at the service of tbe needy elsewhere.
It will be reqnired, and it will bring to that 
country at least 6150,000,000 of foreign gold.

The pursuing party which eap 
phens and Delaney consisted of 
named Huddleston, Belvins, Moore and 
Dollahid. When arrested the robbers had 
about 99,000. After counting the money 
Huddleston proposed to the captors to 
divide the money among themselves. 
Solving objected, claiming that the money 
ought to be secured to the railroad com
pany. The plan was finally agreed to. 
The money waa equally divided among the 
four in the présence of Stephens and De 
laney. In consideration of the latter keeping 
the matter secret, each of the four swore 

he would annually pay to
jbbers 9100, and leave 

ntried to secure their release from 
the penitentiary after conviction. The 
reason for not releasing them at 
because the reward of 91,000 awaited 
deliVSry at Hope. On the route Bel vins 
tinned to manifest dissatisfaction at 
tranaaction. Reaching the village of Min
eral Springs the party took quarters for the 
night.

During the night Huddleston asked Bel- 
vins where he had his money. The latter 
replied : “ Under the pillow.” 
remarked : “ We may be robbed, 
between the mattresses." He advised Bel- 
vins to place hia there also. Belvins did eo. 
When Huddleston asked him to go down 
town to get some cigars, he replied it waa too 
late. Huddleston insisted. Belvins turned 
to leave the room. Huddleston's pistol was 
discharged. Leaping back Belvins inquired 
the cause of the shot. Huddleston replied 

. „ J _ that the pistol went off accidentally. Noth-
Declaion by Judge MacdougaJlln the Que- further passed during the night.

bee Case. In tbe morning the party continued the
The following is a fall report of the decision journey to Hope. Passing along the road 

given by Judge Macdougall, at Aylmer, ia re Huddleston's pistol was again discharged, 
the cancellation of crown lands in the Pro- | the ball whistling by Bel vine's head. Quickly 
vinca of Quebec. In delivering judgment in turning and drawing a revolver, Belvine re 
tho care of Holland vs. Iloes Broj , on demur- marked : “ Accidentally discharged pistols 
rer filed by the defendants, he dismissed the de- nr© getting monotonous.” 
murrer, reserving judgment on the law answer Ai the next village Belvins deposited his 
tiled by the plaintiff until alter proof, money with a friend, fearing he would be 
In doing bo bis Honor said that killed if he retained it. The party finally 
the contention of the defendants that the reached Hope and turned over the prisoner to 
location ticket under which Mr. Holland held the authorities, camo to this city, and re
fais land ia not a title giving rights of owner- yeivtd the 91,000 reward offered by the 
ehip, but merely a right of occupation or for the capture.
lease, was wrong, fur the location ticket used All the captors appeared at the trial at 
in the administration of public lands was Washington yesterday, when Belvins 
really » deed of salo when occomp-micd with divulged the whole matter to Supt. Buchanan, 
possession. It would he held to if the traus- 0f the Iron Mountain road. Huddleston, 
action was between private individuals, and Moure and Dollahid were examined 
if there was any difference between a private ^parately. Each ms.de affidavit that be 
individual and a government, it would be knew nothing of the whereabouts of any 
against the latter, because the Government money. Subsequently Moore approached 
had adopted a system of prom.«es Buchanan and stated that the money could 
of sale, and it was sanctioned by a large he procured, 
number of statutes passed from time to time. The train robbers,'Stephe 
Ho cited the case of Dabriolle vs. Lafon- were interviewed, testinid-te the facts as given 
t&ine, in which the Couit of Appeals had p.bove, and declared they would not have 
hold that Dubrielle s location ticket was a divulged the affair if the parties themselves 
promise of sale, and being followed by posses- had not given it away.
■ion, waa as good as a deed of sale. He Huddleston, Stephens and Delaney 
thought, therefore, that the deed of confronted with evid
sale in the ease should be maintained if clean breast of the whole affair, 
tho allegations cf the plaintiff should be sus- mediate restitution and were 
taiucd by the evidence. As to the f„r the money, havi
demurrer that the plaintiff, not being r0ad. It is not kn 
proprietor, had no right to claim the lots, his prosecuted or not.
Honor said that the whole oase turned on 6e„
this very point, whether tbe plaintiff
was proprietor of the lots or not.
If he tustained his location ticket 

the proprietor, {therefore he had 
(he right to claim the timber. In nature 
it was tho ground for a demurrer. As to the 
question liow far the Province of Quebec 
represents the old Government of Canada 
in reept ct to tho administration of the public 
lands, hifl Honor did not think this 
just the time or way to raise the ques 
In his opinion the Province of Quebec

position of the old Government cf Can- 
witli regard to the administration of 
landf, but the matter would come 

regularly upon tbe pi 
and after proper investigate 

validity or invalidity of tbe caneellati 
depend a good deal upon tho proof to be 
made in tho oauee. Hia Honor concluded by 
saying that there was another part of the 
oa.w>, a very important part too—the absence 
of notice given either by the Crown Lauds 
agents, or the Minister vr the Deputy Minis
ter. to tbe plaintiff before cancellation. The 
pleading did not show whether Hoi- 
and was ever notified that the cancella
tion would take place, 
allow why it should u<
it was a matter that required proof, therefore 
the best way to dispose of the case at the 
present stage was to dismiss the 
anil to reserve the answer in law*

tured Ste
ther shot 
the woll

issue of the let inet,
—A Doveroourt lad while eating jam the 

other day swallowed the sting of a wasp which 
was contained in the preserves. He rushed to this ia quite erroneous so far as

-theA MATTER OF BUSINESS.
rge cut on his left log. His body was 

eo badly scalded that the skin pealed right off
ana his neck was broken. The remains of 
James Pickard were discovered only a few 

from where he was supposed to have 
been sitting. An examination of the body 
showed that his left leg was broken just 
below the knee, thi sole of the shoe on the 
right foot was to n off and the foot cut. 
There was a gaeli in the back of the head 
about four inches deep. He was scalded but 
little.

A youth named John Murphy, who was 
sitting inside the boiler house of the main 
building, received a cut on the head and 
another in the Lack, but ngjther were serious.

Another boy who waa also sitting in the same 
place was lifted several feet by the shook 
and stunned to some extent, but nothing 
serious. The damage will reach 99.000.

Noth—The remains of John and James 
Pickard, who were well knswn 
citizens, passed through Hamilton, 
for Bronte, yesterday.

(Brooklyn Bagla.)
“ You were out late last night, dear,” 

said Mrs. Breezy, taking her seat at the 
breakfast table and fumbling nervously with 
her fork.

" Oh, no,”
late. Yon see, darling, yon 
l came in and'—”

“ No, Mr. Breezy, I was not asleep, bat 
as you say, it was not late for you. Nothing 
would convince yon that the clock just struck 
three as you closed the hall door. Of course 
business detained you, my dear. It is won
derful how much business a man will find to 
transact after midnight, but of course we 
women know nothing about such things.
We never can understand yon men, can we, 
dear ? We are always imagining all sorts of 
horrible things when yon happen to t-tay

day or two without sending us even a line, 
men are so nervous, are they not, dear?

If we would only go to bed, and go te sleep, 
it would save a world of trouble, wouldn’t it, 
dear ? We might know that you great strong 
men could take care of yourselves. If you 
are obliged to sit up until two or three o’clock 
in the morning talking business with your No paper read at the late meeting of the 
customers, it is really ungrateful in us to Social Science association lias attracted as 
complain, for of course yon have the worst much general attention in the press as that 
of it, don’t yon, darling ? How it must have of Mr. Charles Dudley Warner upon the 
bothered you and how tired yoa must get, newspaper. This is due not only to the fact 
and think it is all for our sakes When you of Mr. Warner’s distinction as a literary 
come tottering home so tired that yon can man bat to his long experience as a sacceas- 
hardly get up stairs, and throw yourselves on fQl editor. He is at the head of one of the 
tho bed without even the strength to remove chief daily journals in New England, and his 
your boots, wo should appreciate your devo- words are those of practical knowledge. Mr. 
lion in thus laboring to support us. Now Warner puts more clearly than it has ever 
last night, dear, when you stumbled over the been put before a point which is of vital 
rocking chair, and found yourself obliged to importance in considering the question of 
cling to the head board to support your weary newspapers. It is that a newspaper is a 

you presented a really sad example of wholly private enterprise for the pecuniary 
the overworked husband and father. When advantage of the proprietor. The relation of 
your shattered nerves caused you to upset tim public to the proprietor is precisely that 
my fresh bottle of cologne, and scatter the °f the buyer to any other merchant. He 
contents of my work basket over the floor, pays a certain sum for a certain commodity, 
yon really looked the typical martyr of mar- But he has no more right to undertake to 
riod life. Of course you do not remember it, manage the proprietor’s business for him 
dear. You were too tired and worn out with than to manage that of any other merchant, 
that horrid customer to remember anything. To ask a newspaper for an advertisement or 
What a dry, stupid time you must have talk- for a notice of a private interest is as imperti- 

business up to three o'clock in the mom- nent as to ask the grocer to give bis sugar 
ig, and you look so sleepy and tired and and butter instead of selling them, to ask the 

need up this morning. I would really imagine baker to give hia bread, or to ask the lawyer 
you had experienced a severe illness if I to plead a cause for nothing. The baker, the 
didn’t know it was those terribly reckless grocer, and the lawyer make their living by 
business cases which pull you down eo. I selling their wares, not by giving them away, 
see you have quite lost your appetite, dear. the newspaper is not a public charity, of 
You haven’t even touched your steak. Now, which the benefits may be enjoyed without 
dear, this will not do. You mast not apply price, but it ie a private business, carried on 
yourself so closely to business. It is killing tor profit, net for pleasure- Those who think 
yon,” and Mrs. Breezy's month curled into a that the publicity which it offers to an 
decided sneer, as she dug a tablespoon into advertiser is not sufficient return for the cost 
h e fried potatoes. of advertising will go elsewhere. Bat if they

" But, my dear,” said Mr. Breezy, making are satisfied to advertise, it is because they 
s here io effort to swallow a little of the think the return ie an equivalent. They pay 
«teak. •• it was a most important engage------” tot that and they receive it. Bat the».

•» Of eouree it was," said Mrs. Breezy, as no farther claim. They have no more 
she poured out a cup of coffee with trembling te demand a notice because they advei 
hand. “ Of coarse it was. love. Yonr en- than to demand of their hatter a pair of 
gagementa are always important. They will gloves because they have bought a hat that 
never keep over until morning, never. What suite them.
if these engagements—these very important The newspaper, indeed, from its nature, 
engagements—do occur five or six nights out necessarily establishes a moral and intelleo- 
of the week. It is a sign of your prosperity, tual relation with its buyer which the grocer 
Should I complain if you found yourself and baker do not. It maintains opinions ; it 
obliged to meet your customers at theaters argues and appeals ; it advocates or opposes 
and concert halls, and at poker parties in public policies and measures ; and as buyers 
out-of the-way hotels? No, dear, you are are naturally those who agree with it, the 
obliged to adapt yourself to your customers’ laws of trade make it seek to agree with them, 
mode of life. It is all in the way of business, Thus the newspaper is very much what its 
and we short-sighted wivei are very unreason- public wishes it to be. If the opinions of the 
able to suppose for a moment that you fre- paper are such as to repel advertisers and 
quent such places out of choice, when even buyers, the opinions würbe suppressed, be- 
instinct would teach us that you would much cause the proprietor will hardly care to pnb- 
prefer being home in the bosoms of your lish his opinions at a great and constant loss, 
families. You dear abused husbands ! How This seems, indeed, to imply that public 
patient you are, to be sure, with us fidgety, opinion guides the press, rather than the 
unreasonable creatures," and Mrs. Breezy press public opinion. But the troth ia that 

shed back her chair with a jerk and left the influence is reciprocal. In: every great 
community the general tendencies of politi
cal opinion, for instance, are already deter 
mined, and the newspaper which reflects any 
one of them ably and truly acquires by 
means of publicity and reiteration, added 
to ability, a natural leadership. This leader
ship it can exercise to the best results within 
certain limits.

Editorial 
the faculty
discerns what is really news, 
and presents it accurately and entertainingly. 
Obviously what is news in one place, and 
under certain circumstances, may not be news 
in another. What is desirable in a weekly 
paper may be oat of plsoe in a daily paper. 
The faculty of distinguishing in such cases, 
and of adaptiveness to the situation, is a test 
ef editorial ability. In : ie second place, that 
abilily*ta shown in the skill with which the 
circulation of the paper is maintained and 
increased without compromise in the expres
sion of editorial oonviotion. It is, of course, 
essential to the weight and influence of such 
expressions that they be known to be perfectly 
honest. There is no leadership in echoes 

the opinions

QUEER DRAMATIC AUTHORSHIP.

When the play, The Danites, was first put 
on the stage it was announced as the work of 
Joaquin Miller, and McKee Rankin, who 
owned it, gave an interesting account of the 
crude condition and great quantity of the 
manuscript as he received it from the 
The two have had a falling out, possibly over 
Mr. Millers play of Forty-nine, and, according 
to the New York Sun, the actor now says that 
Miller never wrote a line of the Danites, nor 
saw it till it was done, and was simply paid 
for the use of hia name. Rankin claims the 
authorship himself, though admitting that he 
hired a literary man to do simply amanuensi 
work at 925 an act. The story continues as 
follows : “ When, at length, we came to talk 
business a little definitely, Mr. Miller made 
it one of the conditions of the ose of his name 
that the play should be read to him before 
production, so that he might, at least, know 
something about what he was going to be 
father of. I diu read it to him, and he wee 
perfectly satisfied, never making one suggestion 
of addition or alteration. For the use of hia 
namo 1 have paid him 95,200. At the time 
we made our arrangement he thought it would 
look a little better to call the price 97,000 for 
the public. And so that was done.”

theoath that 
families of the train ro 
no means n

fuel
said Mr. Breeezy. “ It wasn’t 

were asleep when
—The statistics of the railway accidents in 

England for the year seemed to be as fixed a 
quantity as the number of letters which are 
posted without addresses. The total number 
killed last year was 
of injured 3,958.

the fact that it ie

once was 
iced their

the the
1,130, and the number 
Of these 143 persons 

killed and 1,513 persons injured were passen
gers. The remainder were employes of the 
companies, and 447 killed and 265 injured 
were trespassers, suicides and other persons. 
The number of persons who traveled as rail
way passengers last year, exclusive of season 
ticket holders was nearly 604.000,000, being 
an increase of 41.000,000 over the number 
who traveled in the year before, showing that

Huddleston 
Mine is are now willing to con

fie a wheat surplus of 
'hels in the UnitedWo provisioned 

were cached 
the emergency

Al
and other supplies

vide for WÊKÊBÊÊÊ
the vessel and the re

turn of her crew upon the ice to that point.
It is hardly to be believed possible that tho 
vessel and her entire company shoal 1 disap
pear and leave no trace. Only once in modern 
times has a w hole expedition been lost, and 
the fate of Sir John Franklin’s companions 
was due to the fact that he had no ete

and üat M» art W lroroling on tha n, _Connt Waldburg, the Arctic cploror,

dEEsirth “rïïïir îïtiïïE? ■»«*«>»

in the fall ot the year on an o»erladon wheat- , “ porhapa tune to record some farther
carrying schooner at Chicago for Buflalo. fasts concerning Boeton'e propoeed World's 
Nordenslijold made hie great voyage from F.*lr- A meeting of ^ ‘he snb-committeea 
sea to sea withoot losing a life. Evan on “ ““> Committee of Twenty-eight was held 
board the Polaris, a vessel ill-prepared for hurt Thursday, and after a «eoret, and, it ia 
everything except mutiny and disorder, with add, animated conclave of two and a half 
two rival captains who were sailors and a honr8' '• w“s Anally deoided-to meet again 
oommau.ler who waa not, the only man who did ■= lwo ««.eta to consider the question wbelh- 
not come back safe and aonnd after all Ihoge er “i® Fftir shall or shall not be held, 
romantic advuntores whs the chief. During 
the search for the Franklin expedition, which 
was carried on by a large fleet first and last 
and was kept up for many years, although 
several vessels were abandoned, very few lives 
were sacrificed—probably no more thar would 
have been lost in the ordinary navel service 
covering an equal period of time. Neither the 
ioe, nor the snow, nor the cold, nor the 
has been the explorer’s worst enemy, but 
scurvy, and the progress of canning meat and 
vegetables offers 
tense against this
Nordensijold bids defiance to the disease.
As it is too soon by a year to give np the Jean- 
nette^so long as anything remains unexplored, 
it j, mgJIg *lk abont the futility of «x.
ot^offlpew? ihay pul the knowledge to 
be gained than Christopher Columbus knew 
of America when he sailed from Palos to find 

new passage to the East Indies.

handicapped—Mail.
of four and 
travel one

1 a quarter million persons wli 
is killed, and more than one 

every half million is injured.
—That marvelous toy, the phonograph, 

which will bottle np speech and song for 
years and give it forth again as it was first 
uttered is about to be put to practical artistic 
use. It has long been known that the Es
quimaux have a peculiar music of their own, 
unlike anything in other parts of the world, 
and very interesting ; bat as no musician has 
ever formed a part of an Arctic expedition, its 
beauties and peculiarities remain a mystery. 
In order to give the civilized world an oppor- 

bo roan melo- 
f officer 
British 
a phonograph 
the people of 

uol thorn to sing to it 
Then the instrument 

the warmey/ohmes of 
entertain the

of the
ini - —In St. Paul, Minn., a young man in the 

airy costume of the circus leaped from a 
bridge into the river, a distance of 90 feet. 
He won hie wager, bat was arrested by the 
police on a charge of wearing too few clothes. 
The modesty of St. Paul justifies its Biblical
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TELEGRAPHIC MARRIAGE ON A 
MOUNTAIN TOP.

Denver Times,
For a romantic marriage, a Boston oonple 

are entitled to the first prize. About ten 
days ago Mr. C. A. Dutton and Miss Nellie J. 
Throckmorton, both of this city, accompanied 
by Herman A. Throcmorton and Mias H. A. 
Throckmorton, appeared at the Manitou 
House at Colorado Springs, and made inquiry 
concerning the difficulties of ascending Pike's 
Peak, and in the oourao of the evening 
gaged the Rev. Dr. J. Edwards Smith to go 
with them to the summit of tho peak for the 
purpose of performing a marriage ceremony. 
Next morning at aunrifle six bronchos stood 
in front of tho Manitou honae, and in a few 
minutes t(ie entire party wore in the saddle. 
The Rev. Mr. Smith was mounted upo 
particularly lively brute, which after waltzing 
on two legs down the road, from the hotel to 
the bridge over the fountain, wound np 
performance by bucking the clergyman over 
the railing into the stream. Mr. Smith was 
rescued, and although not seriously injured, 
the accident deranged the plans of the wed
ding party, for tho clergyman declined to risk 
his health by continuing the trip, in spite of 
all persuasion and the offer of a safe and

tonity to listen to these hyper 
dies, Mr. Lorenzo, the chief 
Michael’s, tho noth 
ment in America, has sent for 
which he will circulate 
the icy region, 
their sweetest songs, 
will bo returned to 
musical culture, that it mi 
lovers of melody.

—Prince KrapoikirieTtho great Nihiliet o 
all the Rnssios, is now on hia way to Lon
don, where he will take up hie quarters for a 
time. The Swiss Government, conscious, 
perhaps, of the somewhat peremptory decree 
of expulsion from the territory issued against 
the Prince, has consented to allow him to 
protract his stay in the country a few days, in 
order to arrange bis affairs. The Prince has 
been » constant visitor to London daring the 
last two years, and formerly resided among 
the Nihilists in Camden Town. Only a 
month since he was lodging at Brook Green, 
Hammersmith, now become the headquarters 
of the sect, since the multitude of Russian 
spies at Camden Town rendered a change of

at St. 
settle-ernmost

amongState and ind

—Near F; >o, in 
spring a^ti

Meikel, who 
Tea merchants of Kioto and Osaka have re 
solved to rebuild it in honor of him. In parts 
of Japan, where the culture of tea ia now 
most prosperous, the plants were first brought 
there by Meikel.

—The brigands of Thessaly have at length 
been outwitted by a captive. His name is 
Janni Boyardji, bat he is a British subject 
nevertheless. He made no objection to 
paying the ransom demanded, and offered to 
take two of the brigands with him in a small 
boat to a village where he could get the

to drown.
—A story comes from Louisville to the

was homed last 
tood nearly 700 

erected b a priest named 
1 introduced tea into Japa n

Japan, 
i which hau

inz

ns and Dylan
his

the

en ce, gave way, made a 
promised im- 

> permitted to go 
ted it along the

an excellent means of de- 
scourge. It is said that

ug «core 
own whether they will be 
It is supposed they will BHftolends the United States telagmah 

connected with the signal station on the
—The body of tho notorious young ecoun j peak, perform the marriage ceremony by 

drel who occasionally answered to other telegraph. The doctor consented to this or
nâmes but was universally known as Billy rangement, and thus, by accident, another 
the Kid. and who was happily killed last July, element of romance was added to this already 
was buried in a long neglected cemetery near romantic affair.
Fort Sumner. Five days afterwards the The summit was reached about noon, and 
body was snatched from the ground, conveyed Sergeant O’Keefe was found in charge of 
to Las Vegas, New Mexico, and slipped into the station. He reoeived his visi 
the private office of a physician in that place, hie usual hospitality, and, when 
There the head was removed, and after suffi- tention of celebrating a weddim 
oient manipulation the skull assumed the nounccd, was overjoyed, and set aient mak- 
polished and cleanly appearance appropriate ing arrangements. The instrument room 
to snob a relic. The body was buried again of t e signal 
in a secret place to avoid discovery and flowers and 11 
allow excitement to subside, and in due time seated himself 
the complete skeleton of Billy the Kid will 
dangle before the delighted eyes of the stu
dents in some medical college. This is the 
story told by the Las Vegas Optic, bat that 
organ may have been too much dilated to 
discern the facts in the oase dearly.

—It is probable that the P. and O. company, 
besides leaving Southampton for London, will 
shortly transport their establishment at Ven
ice to Trieste.

which ieright
" rtiseTHE GUITEAU INDICTMENT. effect that a young man in that city two 

years ago accidentally swallowed a lead pen
cil six or seven inches in length. He ex- 

1 no especial discomfort from the 
until recently a swelling in his right 
s lanced by a physician, who drew

A Specimen of Leeral Verbiage. 
Washihoton, Oct. 8.—The following is the 

in the indictment against Gui- perienoed 
accident
groin was lanced by a physician, who drew 
from the incision the pencil which disap- 

an’s throat two 
•iee in the West

THE BLONDE BRONCHO.
first count

“ Did you ever see them bnckekin bronchos 
of mine that I used to drive, named Yellur 
and Yallar?" asked Back Bramel 
day of Gen. Worth, while he looked out across 
the green .billowy divide toward the eternal 
whiteners of the snowy range.

“ Why, no ; never heard of ’em.”
“ Well," said Back, as a tender light came 

in his blue eyes, and a three-cornered nugget 
of tin tag tobacco waa stowed away in his 
cheek, “ both of them same caynse plugs 
could scoot over more mountain road between 
son and son than anything in the line of hose 
I ever see.

“ Yeller was pretty middlin' rapid, but Yal. 
1er was an imported terror. You ought to 
see him gather ap his limbs in a wad and 
vanish. One 
Yallar, try in’ to round 
that had

egged buck antelope.
" I made a little ei

District of Columbia, County of Washing-

The grand jurors of the United States of 
America, in and for tho county and district 
aforesaid,.yapon their oath present that 
Charles J. Guiteau, lato of the county and 
district aforesaid, on the 2nd day of July in the 
year of oar Lord ono thousand eight hundred 
and (ighty-one, with force and arms, at and 
in the county and district aforesaid, the said 
district constituting a judicial district of the 
United States, in end upon tho body of ore 
James «X. Gartiold, he, tho said James A. 
Garfield, in the peaco of God and of the 
United States of America, then and there 
being, feloniously, wilfully and of his malice 
aforethought did make an assault ; 
and that the said 
Guiteau, a certain pistol of the value 
of five dollars, then and there charged with 
gunpowder and one leaden bullet, which said 
pistol he, the said Charles J. Guiteau. in his 
right hand then and there had and held, then 
and there, feloniously, wilfully, and ol his 

forethought, did discharge and shoot 
and upon tke said James A. 

the said Charles J. Guiteau

tors with 
their in- 

g was an-

the other peared down the young m 
They tell tall storie

took
years ago. Tni 
and Southwest.

tbo ion and many fragments of tim- 
belonged to the British frigate 

sunk in the York river shortly 
before Cornwallis surrendered, have been re
cently raised, and will doubtless attract at
tention during the coming celebration at 
Yorktown. They are at present- at Norfolk, 
but it is supposed that some arrangement 
will be made for their exhibition daring the 
ceremonies of next month.

here which station was decorated with 
ags, and then the Sergeant 
at the telegraph inetrnment 

and sent a call down to the Springs office, 
10,000 feet below. Officer Jones, who was in 
ohargo, replied and informed the Sergeant 
that the Rev. Dr. Smith had arrived, and 

ady to proceed with the ceremony.
The young people joined hands ana stood 

before the Sergeant, the father and mother 
of the bride standing on either side, and the 
Sergeant at the instrument read off the 
questions of the clergyman as they came 
thrilling over the wires. There was a rapid 
clioking for a moment, and then Sergeant 
O'Keefe, in a solemn voice, repeated the mes
sage : •• Charles A. Dutton do yon take 
Nellie J. Throcmorton to be yonr lawful 
wedded wife ?" " I do,” responded the
bridegroom with evident emotiop. The Ser
geant tapped the telegraph instrument, and 
in a moment another message came and was 
read by him : “ Nellie J. Throcmorton, do 
yon take Charles A. Dutton to be yonr lawful 
and wedded husband ?" “ I do,” said the
bride in a low voice. The Sergeant heard it, 
however, and transmitted the reply. There 
was a moment’s panse, and then came the 
solemn, concluding words. Up from tbe

above the ocean came that message, making 
two hearts one : •' Then I pronounce yon 
man and wife."

on,
Coup

the

pu-
the —The projected reorganization of the Span

ish army will largely increase its numerical 
strength when it ia fully mobilized. The in
fantry will complies mote than 310,000 
trained men, while the other arms of tho ser
vice will be able to master at least 100,000 
more. The total strength of the Spanish 
army will therefore amount to over 400,000 
men ; whereas, as at present, organized, its 
war establishment, including colonial troops, 
barely exceeds 300^000 men.

—Vaccination as practiced in China has 
two peedHar features. The subject is 
operated on in the arm or leg, but in 
nose, and the Government, while it does not 
compel people to submit to the operation, 
practically reaches the same end that it would 
by doing so by offering to parents for every 
child vaccinated a premium of 100 copper 
cash, which amounts to about ten cents, and, 
for a poor chin aman in his own country, a sum 
not to be despised.

—The London World says that those who 
b fond of the heavy wines of the south of 

France, the vine dn Rhome, such as St. 
Georges, Roussillon, Chateau Neuf du Pape, 
ete., will be sorry to hear that the vintage 
will be niL The grapes have been entirely 
destroyed by insects. It is the same in some 
parts of the Bordeaux district. According to 
the same journal, the entire Clos Vougeot 
vintage ie bought, and has been for many 
years, by the owner of the world renowned 
buflet.at Dijon.

—Several days have elapsed 
souri outlaws have robbed a 
and a hope is gainii 
have left the State, 
so good that the playful “ cusses ” perhaps 
think they can afford to rest for a oonple of 
weeks and recruit up a little after the arduous 
labors of the past few months. They will 
again be heard from, when and where least 
expected. Passengers going across that State 
would do well to send their money and valu
ables around by way of Omaha.

—Sir Harcourt Johnstone has got his 
peerage at last. He was to have had it long 
ago, by all accounts, and many reasons were 
given for tbe delay. It was said that the 
Qneen was not altogether pleased with tbe 
way he voted upon the Empress of India bill, 
bnt this is hardly likely with our most con 
stitutionai n^vur.ign. A more probable ex
planation is that Mr. Gladstone omitted to 
consult, his royal mistress before be brongbt 
Sir Harcourt’e name forward, and she did not 
choose to be ignored. However it all ends 
right, and the new peer will take his seat 
with the title of Lord Derwent.

—Lord Clandeboye, whose sensational swim 
across the Bosporus from Therapia to Beicos 
has eclipsed Lord Byron’s famous exploit, is 
at present on a yachting cruise on the Medi
terranean and the Levant with his tutor. The 
latter, a graduate of St. John's college, 
Oxford, is himself a swimmer of no mean 
order, and it is not long since he carried off a 
prize by his powerful stroke in the 'Varsity 
swimming races. Lord Clandeboye only 
lately returned to town from Paris, where, 
after spending a few days, he left with his 
companion for Constantinople, with the ex
press intention of cruising in those seas for 
some months.

—Two Chinese corvettes were lately lying 
n Plymouth sound, three seamen came 
ashore from one of them without leave. On 
returning in the evening they were tried by a 
drum head court martial, of which Admiral 
Ting was President, and the sentence for a 
few hoars’ desertion was that they should be 
put in irons forthwith, and not allowed to eat 
rice after leaving English waters. This sec
ond mysterious punishment simply 
that as soon as the 
os the high

4” I was out on
an American 

the corral, 
orked up a long

up
fro

Charles
OUTRAGE AND MURDER. strayed away from 

of the divide. I wor was called upon to 
ot be made. —I know by beauty's token.

Tho crimson and tlie gold, 
The wayside aster nestling, 

Its silken purple gold,
nee, amber-colored,

A Party of Roughs Attack a Sick Wo- 
n In Bed-Her Child Trampled te

Of
shoe say over toward the 

antelope to see him light out, bat he first 
pranced along kind of careless like, ae much 
as to say, * I guess I won’t give you no 2:13 
gait this morn-ng. Life is too brief. I can’t

Nsw York, Got. 5.—Mrs. Lucy Lynch, the 
ailor on a man-of-war, now absent 

on a long voyage, has been living since her 
husband left her with her uncle. Abraham 
Ayies, an aged cripple, on the first floor of a 
rear tenement house at No. 510 West Twenty- 

i street. She bad two children, one 3 
years old and the other an infant of scarcely 
14 days. Mrs. Lynch is about 21 years old 
and a woman of prepossessing appearance. 
The locality in which she resides is notorious 
for the bad character of the persons who re
side there, and is considered by the police as 
little better than a nest of criminals, who 
prey npen the freight cars and shipping along 
the river front. Since her confinement, Mrs.

dci The radie
ability, professionally viewed, is 

and tact which, in the first place, 
and condenses

In air and sea and sky,
The dewdrop'a luster showing 

Her frosty lover nigh,
The forest leaves now falling, 

Fast thro' tho songless air— 
I know by all these tokens 

October’s everywhere

wife cf a emalice a 
off to, against,
Gaifield, and that 
with the leaden bullet aforesaid, out of tbe 

and there by force of 
resaid, by the 

Guiteau discharged and 
aforesaid, then and

run that way just to amaze every snoozer that 
es this way on a blonde ping like that.'

“ I touched up old Yaller with the quirt, 
and sailed over toward the antelope, thinkin’ 
I’d stir him op a little.

“ The antelope trotted along a few rods and 
then looked back over his shoulder and smiled 
a sardonic smile that made old Yaller as mad 
a wet hen.

Then he got up and got. Jewhillikins, 
haw he pawed the gravel 1 Occasionally the 
antelope would look around and snort, and 
jump stiff legged, and laugh. Then old Yaller 
would consume some more space.

“ The antelope turned himself loose, and

SAM HAZEL’S CRIME.

A Horrible Deed Committed in Southern 
Illinois, and the Murderer Allowed to

The Sheriff of Union Co., 111., say 
liberal reward will be given by citizens, end 
doubtless 9200 by the Governor, for the 
arrest of Samuel Hazel, for the murder of 
Moitié Dalton, a child six years old, on the 
13th day of August, 1881.”

Tbe Farmer and 
at Anna, in tho same county, 
scene of this crime was in that rugged portion 

/ of Union county six miles east of Dungola, at 
the house of a woman namtd Nancy Keller. 
The parties to the transaction 
by the name of Dalton, mother of 
murdered child, the womas Keller, William 
Hazel, a brother of the murderer, and Samuel 
Hazel, the brute described above, who is said 
to be a former iumate of the penitentiary. 
None of the parties mentioned bear the bestof 
reputations. Wm. Hazel lived with the Keller 
woman, and on the night of the murder, 
August 31, was there with his brother and 
the Dalton woman and her child. After 8 
o’clock tbe two men went to the premises o

The woman ca 
•hot at by one 
her face. They 
house where the 
of them prepared for euppe 
had ordered Little Moitié Dal 
sleep, and she replied, “ Me won’t.
•upper the child began to nod and the brute 
would slap her face to keep her awake. His 
rough treatment at last made the little girl 
cry, when he seized a cowhide and commenced 
beating her. This he kept up for an hour 

half, and the effect on a tender child of 
six years may well be imagined. He then 
sent her ont to gather kindling wood for the 
fire, and after a tlicit time shouted :
“ Moitié,-------------you, where are yon ?”
The child out io the dark replied 
“ Here me.” Hazel then went into 
the yard and commenced kicking [her. 
He brought her into the house and 
kicked her from one side of the room to the 
other tike a ball. He stamped the little form 
until no sign of life waa apparent, and one of 
the women said : “Motile is gone.” “Yea,” 
replied the fiend, “ to hell headforemost.” 
After a while, as it realizing the enormity 
of hie crime, he brought some water and tried 
to restore tbe little one to life. Finding that 
thia failed, he took a burning brand and held 
it to her “ foot," saying with an oath that be 
would “ eee whether the was dead or not." 
Thjs brutal experiment also failed to restore 
consciousness, and at about five o’clock on 
Thursday morning, September 1, Moitié Dal
ton died. Samuel Hazel, the perpetrator of 
this, the moat cruel and cowardly murder ever 
committed in Southern Illinois, was allowed 
to escape in broad daylight, a fact which 
does not apeak wt 11 for the citizens of that 
portion of the country. Tardy information 
was furtiithed to the officers in this city, and 
all they oonld do was to strike the trail, but 
every effort will be made to capture this de
mon. Wm. Hazel, the brother, who stood 
by and saw the life beaten out of the child, 
lain jail in this city.

"hepistol aforesaid, then ,r te 
hthsaid

shot
the gunpow 
Charles J.

feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice afore
thought, did strike, penetrate and wound 
him, the eaid James A. Garfield, in and upon 
the right side of the body of him, the said 
James A. Garfield, then and there, with the 
leaden bullet aforesaid, so as aforesaid di»< 
Larged aud shot out of the pistol 

aforesaid by Abo said Charles J. Guiteao, 
in and upon*160 right side of the body of 
him, the said James A. Garfield, one mortal 
wound of the depth of six inches, and of the 
breadth of one inch, of which said mortal 

the said James A. Garfield, from 
the said second day of July, in the year last 
aforesaid, until the nineteenth day of Sep
tember, in the year of our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-one, at andin the 
county and district aforesaid, did languish,

. languishing did live ; on which said 
nineteenth day of September, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty one, and in the said county and dis
trict aforesaid, the said James A. Garfield or 
the mortal wound died.

Tho second count is preeUily like the firs! 
with the exception of the last clause, which 
reads : “ Of which aai 
said James A. Garfield 
stantly died.”

the third count the last clause ia varied, 
as follows : “ Of which said mortal wound he, 
the eaid James A. Garfield, from the 2d day of 
July, in tbe year last aforesaid, until the 19th 
of September, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty one, at 
and in the county aud district aforesaid did 
languish, and languishing did live ; and on 
which said date and year and county and 
district aforesaid the eaid James A. Garfield 
of the said mortal wound died.”

The fourth count is identical with the third, 
except that it omits the last twelve words of 
the final clause and substitutes the following : 
" To wit : At and in the county of Washing
ton and districted Columbia the said James A. 
Garfield of the mortal wound aforesaid died.”

The only variation in the fifth count ie 
a change in the order of mention of the 
places where his death is ^ said to have 00-

The’skth count is like tho third, except in 
reciting that the offense charged waa 
mitled “ in the Baltimore and Potomac 
in the city of Washington, which 
•lands, and at that time stood on ground 
belonging exclusively to the United States.”

The seventh count repeals the recital of 
the sixth with regard to the place where the 
offense was committed, and in all other re
spects is like the fourth.

The eighth count also repeats the recital of 
th with regard te the place where tbe 

assault occurred, and ia in all other respects 
like the fifth.

The ninth count is varied by the 
introductiin of the recital that the 
district in wh oh the offense is charged 
as committed constitutes a judicial 
circuit of the United States, and the county, 
etc., where said Garfield died for* part of 
s judical circuit of the United States other

—The forest fires which lately devastated 
eastern Michigan were not without compensa
tion. While they destroyed many human 

valuable property, .they also 
swept clean of brush and scrub growth thou
sands of acres of good soil, which would 
otherwise have remained a wilderness, but 
which is now ready for immediate cultiva 
tion.

“ A lives and much

t small stone keep, 14,000 feet

Fruit Grower, published 
says : The —There is a difference in ticket buyers at 

theaters. We should smile if there were not. 
Men—some men—are bad euongh, but the 
worst of all patrons are women. Sellers 
never in busy times like to sec a woman ap
proach. She invariably does not know where 
she would like seats, and if a semi decision is 
made she changes it while fumbling her parse

Lynch has been weak and ill, and had been 
compelled to remain in her bed. Early yes
terday morning she was lying in bed with her 
infant at her breast, and her uncle sitting in 
the room trying to perform some household 
task. At about 1 o’clock the door, which had 
been left unlocked, was suddenly thrown 
open, and four young fellows entered without 
a word of explanation.

They closed the door and two of them 
stoed by it, while the two others went to the 
bed on which Mrs. Lynch waa lying and 
seized hold of her. Their dastardly inten
tions were at once evident to Mrs. Lynch, 
and she tried to release herself from their 
rough grasps. The scoundrels, with load 

, drew the bed clothing faom her and

MARRYING HER RESCUER.
for awhile all I oonld see was a tittle cloud of 
dust and the white speck that is always behind 
this amusin’ tittle animal.

and imitations. When, therefore, 
of a great and prosperous paper are steadily 
maintained, it is a just inference that they are 
widely shared. Papers that “ wobble” infalli
bly betray either want of ability to discern 
opinion, or want of skill to maintain their 
own view. This is the reason that clever 
journals value consistency so highly that 
ather than appear to be inconsistent they are 
sometimes willing tobe unjust. Mr. Warner’s. 
paper is certainly a very valuable contribution 
te a vary interesting and continuous diecus-

Weddlng of Mine Graham, of Whites tone, 
N. Y„ and a Torontonian who had 
Saved Her from Drowning.

were a worn
the “ After a while, however, I could see that 

the white patch got bigger. Yaller was gainin’ 
I jabbed tne Mexican spars into him to en
courage him. His tongue hung dht so that 
he stepped on it every tittle while.

" He didn’t laugh any m 
was a terrible reality. He seemed to torn* 
we had imposed on him some how. Every 
tittle while he’d looked at Yaller kind of 
reproachful, ae if we’d taken advantage of

The rescue of a lady from drowning at 
Whitdstone, L. L, on the evening of August 
23 has just resulted in a marriage, thq 
rescued lady being the bride and her resi 
the bridegroom. On the evening in quee 
a number of ladies and children were in 
summer-house at the end of Gapt. 
private wharf at Whitestone.

ney. It takes the average 
twenty-five minutes to purchase a ticket; 
average man two minntee.

—A recent development of the speculative 
insurance craze, which is spreading from 
Pennsylvania in every direction, is the mar
riage benefit association business. Of course, 
such societies, which offer, under certain easy 
conditions to every member who marries a 
sun. of money proportioned to the premium 
he has paid, are purely speculative in their 
character,.and it is a satisfaction to note the 
following sound views of Judge Thayer, of 
Philadelphia, expressed last Saturday ‘ in a 
decision refusing a charter to one of them : 
“ The idea of mutual benefit and protection 
in the mode described by certificates of mem
bership, and the assessment upon the mem
bers is, in oar opinion, altogether chimerical; 
no practical or beneficial result can flow from 
it. A premium upon marriage may be the 
price of virtue. Neither the wants of the 
community, the good of society, or the wel 
fare of the individual require any such organ
izations. On the contrary, we believe, in the 
end, they will prove subversive of virtue and 
good morals.”

the
then. It since the Mis-

: ground that they may 
Tbe laet two hauls were

’a
In the

party was Miss Louise Graham, whose 
te are old residents of the village, 

ti some unexplained acoident she toll 
railing at the water end of the sum- 

a distance of fifteen feet. The 
ifosion followed. The cries for

Sum•* By’n by I reached over and took him by 
e ears and laid him across the saddle ahead 

of me and took him home. I kept him for 
years, but he never rallied.

“He

thedragged her and the child she clutched in her 
arms roughly from the bed and flung her 
on the floor, while their two companions 
stood at the door and prevented the old 
uncle from leaving the room and giving an 
alarm. Mrs. Lynch sc i earned at
the top of her voice and fought 
the two ruffians as hard as her feeble po 
permitted. In the straggle the child 
palled from her arms and the ruffians bent 
on accomplishing their hellish purpose, drag 
ged the unfortunate woman around, beat and 
kicked her and did everything 
resistance. They paid no atl 
child, which was lying on the floor, and 
stepped on its neck and body several times in 
the struggle. At last Mrs. Lynch’s 
produced some effect, for neighbors could be 
heard coming to her assistance, and the 
nffiane fearing that they would be caught, 

released her and fled.
As they went down stairs Mrs. Weeks, th 

housekeeper of the premises, caught a glimpse 
of their faces and recognized them as Jim 
Walsh, Anthony Brown, a fellow known as 
“ Lively,” and another as Dermody, four ex
convicts, who had long been a terror to the 
decent people of the neighborhood. The infant 
had been trampled to death. When Mrs. Weeks 
entered Mrs. Lynch was 
weak and exhausted, and 
motionless by her side. When the infant was 
picked up it was deed, its life having been 
literally trampled oat of its body. The police 
were at once apprised of what bed occurred, 
and at once took every person who could throw 
any light upon the matter into custody. Capt. 
Washburn sent out hie officers to look for the 
four scoundrels, and instructed Detective Mo- 
Teggart to take Mrs. Lynch, who was still 

the Jefferson Market Folies

PEARLS BOOMING,

This Season's Ftahlnsr—Where the Gem» 
are Found—Their Market Value.

“ No,” an expert said to a reporter in an
swer to a question, “ finding pearls in fresh 
water is nothing new, bat somehow tbe busi
ness has received a boom, and I should say 
that there were probably two or three hun
dred persons spending a part of their time 
collecting them. They are found from Texas 
to Ohio. 8t. Glair County, III., and Bather 
ford County, Tenn., are good places for them, 
but the largest was found near Salem, N. J., 
a number of years ago. It was about an 
inch across and it sold in Paris for 92,600. 
Most of them are very small and sell in lots 
for email sums, but one large one pays for 
the time. Along the Ohio River ail the 
boatmen and fishermen are in the business, 
especially boye. They wade along the flats 
and eeoop up the unioe with their hands, 
while others have regular arrangements for 
hauling them up by the quantity. The best 
are perfectly round and white, with rich 
orient The next shape is the pear. Some 
are perfect all but one aide, and thia can be 
concealed in the setting.

“ Small pearls for use in onyx need not be 
perfect, as they are half hidden in the set

ae the imperfect 
well. Tbe beet pearls, 
those found in the mantle of the animal. 
You see, tho pearl, either in fresh or salt 
water, is merely the result of the animàl’e 
attempt to protect Itself.” 

ve attempts 
wth of pearls ? ”

The great naturalist Linnaus

out and objected and was 
the men, the ball grazing 
took the chickens to the 

women were, and had some 
Hazel 

t to go to 
." After

mer house, 
greatest con 
help were heard by Mr. George Maodougall, 
son of Mr. William Maodougall, who was ap
pointed Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba 
when the Dominion of Canada 
that Providence from the Hudso 
company. Young Maodougall 
Graham is seems, were engaged to 
When he heard the cry “ Mies 
overboard !" he rushed to the 
through tho summer house, jumped into tbe 
water, struck ont towards Miss Graham, who 
woe fast losing strength, and with great diffi
culty saved her.

About noon on Thursday last a very young 
man and a lady, who might be anywhere 
from twenty-one to twenty-five, called 0» 
Mayor Grace and asked him to marry them. 
The mayor had doubts about the age of the 
young man, who looked to be seventeen or 
eighteen years old, bnt who protested that he 
was within a few weeks of twenty-one and wa 
wilting to make oath to that effect. The 
young people had no witnesses to vouch for 
them, eo they had to swear to their identity 
as reqnired by law. The mayor then married 
them, though not without some secret mis
giving as to the age of tho bridegroom. The 
oonple signed their names as George D. Mao- 
dougail and Maria L. Graham.

It is said that Mies Graham has been visit- 
nds in this city tor some time, and 

that her parents atWhiteatone were not a war» 
that she was to be married eo soon until the» 

nouncement that eh» 
rid, Oct. 6.

7,
id mortal wound the 

then and there til ed to lose all hope, and would 
walk around the corral like an old bill 
that had been betrayed some time, 
for him seemed to be nothing bnt a wide 
shoreless waste of bitter disappointment and 
regret.

“ I tell you, General it takes the hope and 
joy asd pride all out ef antelope to be scooped 
by a 915 buckskin broncho."

" Yes,” said the General, “ I should think 
it would. If I was a broken legged ante
lope, with a foot done np in a gum over
shoe, and couldn’t outrun any buckskin 
boss I ever sew. I’d go away to some lonely 
spot and stick my head into a prairie dog’s 
hole and die of remorse.”—Virginia City En
terprise-

T2In
acquired

and" Mitt 
be married. 
Graham ia 

rescue, dashed
V ; to lessen her 

tention to the

—From an acorn weighing a few grains, a 
tree will grow for a hundred years or more, 
not only throwing off many pounds of leaves 
each year, but itself weighing several tone. 
If an orange twig is put in a large box o 
earth, and that earth is weighed, when th 
twig becomes a tree, bearing luscious fruit, 
there will be very nearly the same amount of 
earth. From careful experiments made by 
different scientific men, it is an ascertained 
act that a very large part of the growth of a 
tree is derived from the sun, from the 
and from the water, and very tittle from 
earth ; and, notably, all vegetation becomes 
sickly, unless it is freely exposed to the 
shine. Wood and coal are but condensed 
sunshine, which contains three important 
elements, equally essential to both vegetable 
and animal life—magnesia, lime and iron. 
It is the iron in the blood which gives the 
durability necessary to bodily vigor, while 
the magnesia is important to many of the tie 
sues. True it is, that the more pereot 
out of doors, the more healthy, the mo 
vigorous they are, and the longer they 
live. Every human being ought to have an 
hour or two of sunshine at noon in winter, 
and in the early forenoon in summer.

—A merchant died suddenly just after 
finishing a letter. The clerk added, in post- 
script : “ Since writing the above I have
died. Tuesday evening, 7th inst.”

—As a young Englishman stood upon the 
top of Pike’s Peak he recited, with much dra
matic force, Alice Cary’s tines :

I’m nearer my home in I*
Than ever Fre been before,

—A very «nions seal has been found on 
of the first battle of 

20,1643, near the spot

building on the floor, 
child was lying air,

thting, ones have a value as 
the round ones, are Waebcommon, the 

Newbury, September
where the Falkland memorial is erected. ing frien
The seal ia cireolar, and made ol brass, 
measuring one inch and eight-tenths in dia
meter. It bears the device of a skeleton,with 
the Burgeon’s knifa in the dexter hand, and 
an hour glass on the sinister side. The 
legend with which it is inscribed is as follows: 
The Sosciety • and • Loyalty • of • Chyrvrgeone 
•Hall1 London. This seal is supposed to have 
been used by the surgeons belonging to the 
Chirurgeons’ company of London, attached 
to the Royal army at Newbury, and it was 
probably lota in the encounter.

“Ha been made to force the reoeived a telegraphic am 
was married.—*. Y. Wothe six gro<

“ Yha.___
thought he had discovered a plan to 
pearls to grow, which was to imitate the par
asites already mentioned. The pearl mussels 
were taken from the water and the shells 
bored, then placed back and left for four or 
five years. The Swedish Government paid 
him 91.800 for the idea, hut it did not prove 

The Chinese have done wall with

—Arthur Stem’s wife disappeared unac
countably, in Chicago, and, alter several days 
of unavailing search, the husband said he had 
murdered her. He described to the police 
spot where her body might be found buried 
but they had only just began to dig when th 
woman appeared alive and well.

Court. . .
She was taken there during the afternoon 

session and on her complaint warrants were 
issued for the arrest of the four 
Mrs. Weeks. Coroner Knox waa also 
ol the saw.

wm

notified he ship once more gets out
the offenders will be deoapi-a
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ting up houses a» fast as brick, wood and 
•rlnr can be *ot together. Fovourahle 

testimony as to the climate was every
where gif^n. The heavy night dews 
throughout the North-West kept the 
country green when everything is burned 
to the south; and the a leader winter cold, 
although it sounds formidable when 
registered by the thermometer, is 
versally sai«l to bwfar less trying 
the cold to be encountered at the 
English Puritan ciiy of Boston in Massa
chusetts. It i«f the moisture in the 
atmospnere which n-.ukes the cold tell ; 
a id the Englishman who, with the ther
mometer at zeio in his moist atmosphere, 
would be shivering, would here find one 
flannel shirt sufficient clothing while 
working.- I never like to make compari
sons, and I am always unwillingly driven 
to do so; although it seems to be the 
natural vice of the well-travelled English 
man. Over and over again in Canada 
have I been asked if such and such a 
bay was not wonderfully like the bay of 
Naples, for the inhabitants hare often 
been told so. I always professed to he 
unable to see the resemblance, of course 
entirely out of deference to the suscepti
bilities of the Italian nation. So one of 

party, a Scotchman, whenever on the 
Icy mountains he saw some grand 

pyramid or gigantic rock, 10 or 1,000 
feet in height, would exclaim that the 
one was the very image of Arthur's seat, 
and. the other of Ed in borough castle. 
With the fear of Ontario before my eyes, 
I would, 'therefore, * never venture to 
compare a winter here to those of our 
greatest 
mention

most satisfactorily the song of praise wo 
had heard from the practical" men 
throughout our whole journey of 1,200 
miles. Let me advert for a moment to 
some of the causes which have enabled 
settlers to enjoy in such peace the fruits 
of their industry. Chiefly amongst these 
must be reckoned the policy 
ness and justice which was inaugurated 
by tlte Hudson Bay Company in their 
treatment cf the Indians. Theirs is one 
of the cases in which a traders’ associa
tion has upheld the. maxim that 
‘•Honesty is the best policy” |
you are dealing with savages. The 
wisdom an<l righteousness of their deal
ings on enlightened principles (which 
are fully followed by their servants to
day) gave the cue to the Canadian

WALLACE. C. McGeorge $21, bridge on boundary

Ætearya-~v»;: rSaàSfiîSt*:
that a special meeting oi Urn municipal lumber • W ’ MoKeevir *\i Be*f b,r *’l
Council of W.llec. -ill be >.«!.,"at GoV ."cr oi'own^

rcl^rm 7 ’ ,h " y-.h *»>"" . « W,erf H:
r t> jar-. f .1 n Featherstone $20, gravel boundary ElmaTo the Editor ofjht Staxdsi» : I take and Logan ; J. Near 50c., overseering 

tin» opportunity of aaktng the privilege work on boundary ; R. L. Halfpenny 
of replying to a hypocritical and abusive *6.50, gravel ; W. Kellington *2, cedar 
letter in the last us ne ot your paper, supplied for culvert 1880; W.MoCormiok 
s‘*ned ,ûy s*?** 1K^t".n“°lü■ He set» *13.30, gravel for gravel road; D. Gordon 
out in the first part of his letter with a $3.7$, clearing timber off gravel road 
lamentable wail because “Trustee” took J. Boyd $8, four months' rent of house 
the liberty of pointing out the falsehood occupied by W. Nichol ; H. Featherstone 
ano deception of J. Robinson’s motion, $1.40, gravel ; A . Johnston $5,tour «Jays' 
granting $40 to S. 8. No. 12, and Mr. work on road 12th con. time of fire • T 
Hobmson says m a sort of deceitful way : Fullarton $20, making up Voters' lists 
“Une would suppose that a man living in and $5 advanced to bring W Nichoi 
a municipality sorrounded with Christian from TordnV,—carried. The Council 
and educational privileges would at lest then adjourned to meet on the 29th 
make an effort to cast in his mite in inst. Thos. Fullabton, Clerk
establishing on a permanent basis a poor 
school.” The above i* only one of 
Jimmie Robinson’s many endeavors te 
attract the attention of the reader from 
his deception in publicly stating that 
No. 12 was the highest rated School 
Section in the township of Wallace, and 
in order to shield himself he sets out 
with a torrent of abuse on all of your 
correspondents, and not content with 
abusing your correspondents, he abuses 

nd every person, and one “John" in 
particular, who he says bribed the elec
tors. Now, was ever there such a gross 
insult offered to the electors of Wallace 
as to insinuate that they could be bribed 
by money. But abusing and insulting 
the electors of Wallace is in keeping with 
Jas. Robinson’s record. Is it not fresh 
in the memory of many of the electors 
how James Robinson insulted and abused 
them on the public platform nr. Gowahs 
town, when he said that he would have 
been elected Reeve of the (ownship of 
Wallace, only that electors were bought 
by whiskey? Has Jas. RobüwoC forgot 
the scene that followed ? Does he forget 
that his legs were the best preservers of 
his body, and does he forgot how he got 
out of a backdoor? I would just say to 
Jas. Robinson, to quit insulting the 
electors of the township of Wallaïi 
insinuating that “John” bribed them, 
for I can say, and will say, that I believe 
that there is not an elector in the town 
ship of Wallace that could be bought or 
bribed—except Jas. Robinson. Evi
dently Jas. Robinson still holds a spite 
against the electors of Wallace for re
jecting him, and not placing him 
position that he was aspiring for, 
his abuse when opportunity offers, 
will just say in conclusion to James 
Robinson, that allowing his bad temper 
to get the better of his judgement and 
abusing your correspondents and ineult- 
ingevery elector,will not better his posit
ion. Now I shall leave Jas. Robinson in 
the hands and at the mercy of “Trustee, ’ ’ 
who I think, judging from his letter in 
your paper, is quite able to handle him 
without gloves. “John.”

To the Editor of the Standard : I see 
in your issue of the 10th a letter from 
James Robinson, in reply to mine of the 
30th. Although his letter is a long one, 

mp- there is not much to reply to, as he does 
this not deny his own resolution ; and he 

mits that there are other sections 
(higher rate than No. 12, which 

proves my assertion. But he now tries 
to do away with the effect of that reso 
lution by making explanations. I 
think “a discerning public” will discern 
that these explanations come too late 
to be of any effect. I also think that if 
they could have been made he would 
have made them when he got that reso
lution passed ; but they are now only an 
afterthought. He says that the S. S.
“erecte«l a school house, receiving assist
ance from this municipality and from 
the Government from time to time, 

support a vast population. If I may assistance has not been available of
calculate from the progress we have I*?,®» °w»‘f?.to the foot that if'a section 
already made, in a comparison with our fal ? to receive ia grant from the mumci 
neighbors, we shall have no reason to “ cannot receive it tmm Ihe Edu-foar them’, on the .LZow open to n «“iona Department.;' Now, „ "discern 
We have now fonr million four hundred 3*Pubhc, w,“ ««e that the latter part 
thousand people; end these, with the *>'• «planaire» kill, the first part,for 
exception of the comparatively small ^°- ,. 2 bever got a grant from this mum 
numbers as yet In this province, ere ti,1** ‘Tht 0nce,‘t «°1 *60 W
restricted to the old area; yet for’ the °n =°h001 b™se i but I
last ten years our increase has been over th nk *he,y co“ld not- nop not cmmi 
eighteen per cent., whereas during the equivalent from th.-Goven.ifsot ; for 
same period all the New England States **taken together hâve shown an increase ,h®1 8?*rom ^Hl^^hape
only ofl 5 per cent. In the last 30 vem-s proTed °at of h» own moulhVEat his 
in Ohio the increase has been 61 per e,zP1*n‘tl0" >? and that he U
cent. Ontario has seen during that ‘‘‘J* trymg to deceive the public. As tohis 
-pace of time 101 per centofan increase ch"*e'f »nd insinuations I have
while Quebec has increased 52 per erat! "otlun* to. d” "lth th«m. » \ »"> »ot 
Manitoba in 20 years has increased 289 «h= person he takes me for, s„d he must 

gper cent, (a greater rate than any hither- b mything but a gentleman to assail 
to attained),and to judge from this year's " “ d,d ■ . 11 had "othmg to do, nor
experience, is likely to increase to an answer to my charge; ami I think
even more wonderful degree during the r" 13 an? ™»"l>ness about him he
following decade. Statistics are ft all ,W‘“ now Hi. was not the
time, wearisome, but are not these full ''.T"6" of one strong tlie confidence 
of iiope ? are they not facts giving just °f, thf bnt tbe reP»I' ®‘ «■»
ground for that pride in our progress ",bo knu»s he has abused the confidence 
which is conspicuous among our people °f thcJ’e,?£le’ ™d "b“‘8 0.bo“,‘ lofet b« 
and ample reason for our belief that the rfwaff 18°P,e wbo',ve “ 
future may be allowed to take care of * n0.i. thrS”, .ston<,,• 1 m11 Just
itself? ask Councillor Robinson one question.

jDid you, or did you not deceive the rate
payers on lust nomination day by telling 
them that there was a sufficient rate 
levied to pay all indebteduess till 
that date ? Trustee.

Gui tenu was brought into court at 
Washington on Friday, and formally 
arraigned on the charge of murdering 
President Garfield. A plea of not guilty 
was entered, and an application was 
ma«le on his behalf by Scoville for delay, 
and also for an order of the court to pro
vide the expenses of witnesses for the 
defence. The trial is set for November 
7th.

Give» Away.
We cannot help noticing the liberal of

fer made to all invalids ami sufferers by 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
tion. You are requested to call at J. If. 
Michener’s Drugstore, and get a Trial 
Bottle free of cost, if you are suffering 
with Consumption, Severe Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronqhitis, Hay Fever, Loss of 
Voice, Hoarseness, or any affection of the 
1 hroat or Lungs. It will positively cure

.v^La5Vfacturor1 of reapers, mowers and 
threshing machines prefer “ Ceetortno " Ma
chine OH to any other. It will outwear lord 
seal or elephant, and is warranted not to gum

MSOIl ÜENNELL A GEARING, ATTORNEY
iE,ïî£M
LHo^Y * McDenald'8 stur<', Main Stieet
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1981.
old W FERGUSON, B.A., AT-

am Btrect Listowel. ur Money to lend on 
farm security at low rates.

THE JUOVKRNA«-GENERAL ON THE 
NORTH-WEN 1.

At the banquet given to His Excellency 
the Governor-General by the Manitoba 
Club, at Winnipeg on Tuesday evening 
of Inst week, in reply to tlie toast of the 
evening, IIis Excellency marie a capital 
speech, in the course of which ho re
viewed his trip of some twelve hundred 
miles over the prairies of the Northwest, 
giving a graphic account of his impres
sions of that “land of promise.” We 
reproduce i.i full those portions of Hi* 
Excellency's speech which will be of chief 
interest to our readers, and we 
that his glowing words will be perused 
with a great deal ot pleasure. No Can
adian will read His Excellency's trust
worthy narrative without feeling grateful 
to him for the trouble he has t aken to 
inform himself, by means of a fatiguing 
journey, of the wonderful richness of this 
vast territory. His Excellency’s testi 
ïnony will reach beyond the confines of 
the Dominion, and will no doubt bear 
much fruit ig the way of attracting the 
attention of the people ot the Old World 
to the enequalled advantages which 
Northwest offers te the settler.

You will expect me to mention a few 
of the impressions made upon us by 
what we have seen during the last few 
w*ek*. Beautiful as are the numberless 
lakes and illimitable forests of Keew y

HE LAND OP THE NORTH WIND,” 
to the east of you, yet it was pleasant to 
get behind the north wind (laughter) and 
to reach your open plains. The contrast 
is great between the utterly silent and 
shadowy solitudes of the pine and fir 
forests and the sun-lit and breezy 
of meadow lam 1, voiceful with the 
of birds, which stretches onward from 
the neighborhood of your city. In Kee- 
watin the lumber industry and mining
enterprises can alone be looked for__
and here it is impossible to, imagine any 
kind of work which shall not produce 

to those attained in any of 
(Great

even when :
T H. MICHENER, M. D„ I’HY-

Main Ht! È' hwldeuce- oyp. o <i Post o«ee
nment. The Dominion to-day. 
zh her Indian officers and mounted 

constabulary, is showing herself the 
inheritress of these traditions. She has 
been fortunate in organizing the mount
ed police force (a corps of wjiose services 
it would M impossible to speak too 
highly.) A mere handful in that 
wilderness, they have at all times shown 
themselves ready to go anywhere an«l 
do anything. They have often had to 
act on occasions demanding the com
bined individual pluck and prudence 
rarely to be found amongst any soldiery, 
and there ha* not been a single case in 
which any member of the force has lost 

r.per under trying ci 
not fulfilled his mission as 

Severejourneys in 
arrests have had

m. WATKINS, 

CONVEYANCER, AC.,

MIeIeo!
RHEUMATISM,

Meuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Packaohe, Soreness of the Chest,

DRAYTON, ONT.

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.

m&zssmmThe services in connection with the 
opening of the Albert College in St. 
1 bornas, for the higher education of 
young ladies’ took place on Thursday 
Bishop Carman, D. D., of the M. E. 
Church, preached the dedication ser
mon, after which the building was 
formally dedicated according to the 
ritual of the M. E. Church. Music was 
furnished by Prof. Hyttenrauch, of 
London, assisted by members of the 
Choral Union. In the afternoon a plat
form meeting was held, and a number of 
addresses given by educationalists. In 
the evening a conversazione took place.

Oil for all 
lient for h

are sure
The Wiigham Time,,mya that Michael 

Hadwin, a former resident of Wingham, 
whose father carried on business as a 
druggist m that town for many years, 
waa arrested a few days ago and lodged 
in the Fargo jail on the charge of murder. 
His alleged victim is James McAdams, 
formerly of Lucknow. The ciime was 
committed on the 28th of September 
last in a saloon at a place called Wheat- 
land,twenty seven miles west of Fargo,in 
Dakota. Mich. Hadwin will be tried 
for the crime on to-day (Saturday) The 
murdered man was about 25 years of age. 
both strong and powerful. He enter
tained an insane aversion against Roman 
Catholics,which he could not hide when 
under the influence of liquor. Mich 
Hadwin knowing this, and entertainin 
towards him a deep lyitred for some 
treatment be had received at his hands 
when both were residents of this neigh
borhood, entrapped him into a saloon 
frequented by Roman Catholics, where 
he knew from his outspoken remarks, 
being then in liquor, that he would 
get iff to difficulties. Hadwin's calcula
tions were correct. Two brothers of the 
name of McDonough attacked him. 
He had,them both down on the ground. 
At thwt^iuheture “Mich,” it is alleged, 
pulled from his pocket a pair of heavy 
steel knuckles and used them four or 
five times on the back part of the head 
of McAdams whilst on the floor pummel- 
ing the McDonoughs, who were beneath 
him. He was instantly killed, and in 
the presence of many witnesses who 
have sworn that the saloon keeper with 
two drawn revolvers prevented any 
interference until the slaughter was 
effected. He, also, is in prison and will 
be tried at the same time that Hadwin 
undergoes his trial.

Roc

gzpss’-ssls
upon. Charges very nnnlernte.

18 _________________JA8, STEWART.

American num,, Wallace ht.,
S Linnwal, J. W. KREITtiEH, ITopi l.lar 

°™d - >“*• «•

Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.

all a

of the peace. 
and difficult
effected in the centre of sav 
and not once has the 
which was in reality their only wea[*oni 
been found insufficient to cope with 
difficulties which in America have often 
baffled the efforts of whole columns of 
armed men. I am glad of this oppor
tunity to name these men as well worthy 
of Canada's .regard, as sons who have 
well maintained her name and fame ; 
and now that you have had the patience 
to listen to me, and we have crossed the 
continent together, let me advise you as 
soon as possible to get up a branch house, 
situated amongst out Rocky Mountains, 
where, during the summer,your members 
may form themselves into an Alpine 
Club, and thoroughly enjoy the beautiful 
peaks and abysses of our Alps. In the 
railway you will have a

retiras tances, 
guardian 
in winter

age tribes, 
1 prestige,

province ; but I am bound to 
that when a friend ot mine put 

a question to a-party of 16 Ontario men, 
who had settled in the western port 
of Manitoba, as to the merits of the 
season in the two provinces, fourteen of 
them voted for the Manitoba climate, 
and only two elderly men said they 
preferred that of Ontario.' You will see 
how (what is sometimes called the very 
unequal criticism Of right and justice) a 
large majority determines this question. 
Now,although we are at present in Mani 
toha.and Manitoba interests may demand 

thoughts, we may not object to 
for a few minutes to

en:
Wo Preparation on earth equals 9r. Jacob* Ort 

a* a m/V, sure, simple and cheap external 
IUmedy A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 feet*, and every one suffering 
with pain can hare cheap and positive proof of itsUse •• Cas tori no ”______

of machinery, it is also excel] 
and leather. Makes It wate 
Proof. For sale by dealers.

Machine

r and weather Directions In Haven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGI8T8 A HD DEALERS 

i nr MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER ft CO..

Baltimore. TM.. V. 8. A*

Bor kl en-a Arnica Slave.

tion In every case or money refunded Price 
36 cents per box. For sale bv J H-Mlc 

“Must say It’s the 
for the teeth and bt 
In* tried ‘
Get a 5 ct.

T) D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AUC-

rjlRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

(SOVTHeRN EXTENSION OK W.
Trains leave Llstowel Station d 

For Kincardine and Intermediate pol 
Mixed, 7.46 a.m.; Express 1.55 p. ni.; Ex] 

p. ni.
For Palmerston— Express at fl.IW a. m.; Ex

press 1.09 p.m. ; Mixed, 10.00 p.m.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
GEORGIAN BAY AND LAKE ERIK DIVISION^ 

as under :

din
listen\«T

ever used qiHOMAS. E. HAY. AUCTIONEER

Sales attended on reasonable terms, «inters 
left at the Standard office, promptly at
tended to. Money to loan.

reath."says everyone 
"Teaberby,” the new toilet

nicest thin G. a b. by.) 
ally as under:OUR experience of the country which

I.iE8 FURTHER TO TUB WEST.
To the present company the assertion 

may be a hold one, hut they will be suf
ficiently tolerant to allow me to make it 
if it goes no further. Tbe future fortunes 
of tbe country beyond this province bear 
directly upon its prosperity. Although 
you may not be able to dig tor four feet 
through the same eh: racier ot - black 
loam that you have lie 
to tbe country beyond 
its main f«*atures ii

A few days ago it woe announced that 
the town of Perth had agreed to grant to 
what is pratically the C. P. R. Syndicate 
a site for workshops and the right of way 
through the town, on condition of the 
workshops being established there. It 
seems that the intention of the magnates 
is to at once connect their line at Perth 
with the Kingston and Pembroke Rail
way at Sharbot Lake, thus establishing 
another through route from Kingston to 
Ottawa.

BEAUTIFUL APPROACH TO THE PACIFIC.
The line, after traversing for days the 

plums, will come upon the rivers, whoso 
sheltering valleys have all much the 

character. The river beds are all 
like great moats in a mo«lern fortress 
\ou do n°t *ee them till close upon 
them. As m the glacis and ramparts of 
a fortress, the shot can search across the 
smooth surfaces above the ditch, so any 
winds that may arise may sweep across 
the levels above the river fosses. The 
streams run coursing along the sunken 
levels in these vast ditches (which are 
.sometimes miles in width). Sheltered 
by the banks, knolls, or cliffs which form 
tlie margin of their excavated bounds, 
are woo«ls, generally of poplar, 
m the northern and western fir 
On approaching the mountains, 
snow caps look like huge tents enca 
ed along the rolling prairie. Up 
great camp, of which a length of two 
hundred miles is sometimes visible, the 
rivers wind in trenches, looking like the 
covered ways by which siege works 
zigzag up to the besiegeil city. On a 
nearer view the camp line rlmmzes to 
ruined marble palaces ; and through 
their tremendous walls and giant woods 
you will soon be dashed on the train for 
winter, basking on the warm Pacific.
YOU HAVE A COUNTRY

rriHOMAS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
-L Out., iHHunr of Marriage Lice nues, Coin- 
mlssloncv In B. It. Deeds, mort Rages, I «-uses 
and ull conveyancing done on ruusoimble 
terms. Money to lend.

ocean
music

Trains leave Llstowel station dally 
GOING SOUTH.

Express, 8.00 a.m.; Express, 1.00 pm; Mixed, pOUNTY OF PERTH.-THE VVAR-
y~J DEN will bo In attendance at the Clerk’» 
Office on tlie first and third Tuesday In each 
month, from 10 to .1 o’clock. Thu Clerk will 
he in attendance at Ills office on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 3 o'clock. 
The Treasurer will be In attendance at his 
(ifflee on Tuesday, Wednestlay, Thurs-lny, 
Friday and Saturday of each week, during 
same hours.

Ire, when you get 
Fort Ellis, yet in 

it is the same right up 
to the forks of the Saskatchewan. I 
deeply regret that I was not able to visit 
Edmonton, which bids fair to rival any 
place in the North-West. Settlement is 
rapidly increasing there,
Battleford one man who h 
sion from ten farmers to buy for them at 
that place.

GOING NORTH-
Express, 11-05 a-m.; Mixed, 3-45 p.m.; Express,

results equal
the great cities of the world, 
cheering.) Unknown a few years ago, 
except for some difference which La«l 
arisen amongst its people,we see Winni
peg now with a population unanimously 
joining in happy conconl, and rapidly 
lilting it to theJront rank amongst the 
commercial centres of the world. We 
may look elsewhere for a situatic 
favorable and so commanding, many as 
are the fair regions of which we can 
boast. (Loud cheering.) There may 
bo some among you before whose eyes 
the whole

$72 &„h,7SÆ
rue A Co., Augusta, Maine--ms '..«Ki,

trouble you ? Does sleep fall to refresh 
,2muB™p,

up, and Invigorate your whole system- It Is 
a gentle purgatlve.acts as a wonder upon,and 
gives strength and energy to the Digestive 
apparatiis. It Is strongly entl-blllons, car
ries off all surplus bile, tones the Liver, gives 
■“uJ£d Digestion and speedy health to the 
Dysjleptic and the Bilious. Try a 10 ct. sam- 
gist,at len8t of J‘ Livingstone, Jr., Drug-

Mothers ! Mothers ! I Mothers 111

County ^and I met at 
ad a commis- CIGARSin i1,1,1'^h* vn*j*,^,y iam<* Ç*

CO’S. Hotel Keepers 
gars will do well to give 6 PER CENT. STRAIGHT.

MONEY TO LOAN.
purchasing- tig

THE AGITATORS IN LIMBO.

Purnell, Dillon und other Land Leawn- 
ere Arrested.

Parnell waa arrested early Friday 
morning at his hotel in Dublin on two 
warrants, charging him with inciting the 
poople to intimidate others from paying 
just rent and intimidating others from 
taking advantage of the Land Act. 
The arrest waa carrie«l out without any 
disturbance or confusio 
known about it outside 
at6ly concerned, an«l Mr. Parnell, who 
took the

intense excitement prevailed all 
Ireland- At Dublin every precaution 
had been taken against a disturbance, 
and the police ami the military 
kept in their barracks in rcadin 
turnout at a moment's notice.

The arrest ot Purnell has been foliowe«l 
by the imprisonment of Dillon, Hex ton, 
O’Kelly, and leaser lights of the Ijmd 
League, and even these are thought to be 
only a beginning of the Government's, 
crusade ag.vinet- the League. In many 
plvceR, Dublin ami Limerick especially 
the fury of the mob is only : estamuil Ly 
the oviTwhtdniiiig .-trength of tbe trooj.s 
and police, ami despite litis serious riot- 
ilig ha* occurred, aceompnnh*! by blood 
shed, 'lost ir.'xler.tte men of all parties 
agree tluit the government i* pursuing 
th«» best policy under the circumstau-

■»
)tTHE SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT.

frin -Nothing can exceed the fertility and 
excellence of the1 land along almost the 
whole course of that great river, ami to 
the north of it in the wide strip belting 
its banks, extemling up to the Peace 

er, there will be room for a great 
population, whose opportunities for 
profitable cultivation ol the soil will be 
most enviable. The belting of wooils of 
which I have sjioken as covering all tbe 
prairie between Winnipeg nn«l Battle- 
ford is beyond that point down upon the 
shores of the prairie sea, and lies in 
musses of fine forest on the gigantic half 
circle formed by the Saskatchewan and 
the Rockies. It is only in the secluded 
valleys on the banks of*large lakes and 
in the river bottoms that much wood is 
found in the fur west ; probably owing 
to the prevalence of fires. These are 
easily preventive, and th 

plantations 
flourish there in good situation* as well 
as elsewhere. Before I leave the 
Saskatchewan let me advert to the ease 
with which the steam navigation of the 
river can be vastly improved, 
present there is only one boat at all 
worthy of the name of a river steamer 
upon it : and this steamer lies up during 
the night. A new company is, I am 
informed, now being organized ; and 
thofe is no reason why some of the 
vessels, properly equipped, 
ed with electric lights—which m»y i 
bo cheaply provided—should not k 
a night and day service ; so that the

pOR SALE
4 Houses on Doth! Street. (Formerly owned 

by W- Hagon.) As the owner Is going to 
Muskoka he will sell cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore be had. Title good- Terms to 
■ult purchaser, or parties renting. Apply to 

FENNELL & GEARING.

OR TO RENT.nge.
their pARTIEH desiring money on mortgage, can

(<xm, re-pay able at any time', an d'w 11 h*aM 'ïht 
privileges as to time, etc., that may reason
ably be asked. Particulars g ! mil y furnished 
at any time. Apply to

D. B. DINGMAN.
D.I»! tod May. L"“°'ïf

Are you disturbed at night and bro 
y«îur rest by a sick child suflbrlng and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?

little sulrerer Immediately—depend upon It ; 
there In uo mistake about It. There is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used It, who 
will not tell you at once that It will regulate 
the bowel., and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating like 
nuiL-le It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, 
and pleasant to the taste, and Is the precept- 
lon of one of the oldest and best female piiv- 
sicnuis and nurses In the United -States. Hold 

hero at 36 cents a bottle.-4y.

riv pay aWONDERFUL 
has passed, the ocean garden island of 
Prince Edward, the magnificent valleys 
of the St John, and the marvellous 
country, the home of “Evangeline,” 
where Blomeilon looks down on the tides 
of the Fumly, and over traces of red soil, 
richer than the wealds of Kent. You 
may have seen the fortified paradise of 
Quebec and Montreal, whose prosperity 
and beauty is worthy of her great St Law
rence, and you may have a«lmired the 
well-wrought and splendid province of 
Ontario, and rejoiced at the growth ot 
her capital, Toronto ; and yet nowhere 
will you find a sight whose natural ad
vantages promise so great a future as 
that which seems ensured to Manitoba 
and to Winnipeg, the heart city of our 
Dominion. (Tremendous cheering.) 
Measureless meadows, which commence 
here, stretch, without interruption of 
their çood soil, westward to your bound
ary- fhe province is a green sea, over 
which the summer winds pass on with 
rich grasses and flowers, and over this 
vast extent it is only as yet here and 
there that a yellow patch shows' some 
gigantic wheat field. (Loud cheering.) 
Like a great net cast ever the whole area, 

imps of poplar, which 
to be met with, and 

the prairie fires

PANORAMA OF OUR PRA1R1RS J4 ters, Llstowel

p.XRM FOR «SAEE.

MONEY TO LEND.Hfty acres, being south half lot 51, 1st con 
Grey; 40 acres cleared ; well fenced; well 
watered; 5 acres fall wheat in ground ; frame 
house and burn. Three quarters of a mile 
from Molesworth and 7 miles from Llstowel. 
For further particulars applv In

n, as nothing was 
of those immedi-

TOR FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,
*- on Farm ami Town property ; also pri
vate funds at a percent- The borrower can 
hare privilege of paying off principal at any 
tune. Conveyancing done. Issuer ol .Marriage 
Licenses, Ac.

matter coolly and pleasantly, 
quietly conveyed in a cub to Kil- 

lham gaol, where he was assigned to 
XN hen the news hecamo known

Molesworth, Oct- 8, 1881.WHOSE VALUE IT
lte*t and 4'amfWt to the Ham-ring.WOULD BE INSANITY TO QUESTION,

am! which lo judge from the emigration 
taking place from the other provinces 
will be linked with them. It must

ADAM HUNT, Vonnniwwloner.PARM FUR «SALE.eqiml fornr"llet<hig pain. botli^nternaT ah<7 

external. It cures Pain lu the Side, Back or 
Bow«?ls,Sore throat. Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumhugannd any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
It. will most su re I y quicken the Blood and 
Heal, as its acting power Is wonderful.”

Brown’s Household Panacea,” being nc- 
know!edged as the.great Pain Reliever, ah,l 
ofilonble the strength of any other Elixir or 
Liniment, in the world, should ho in every 
tamlly handy for use when wanted. •• as it 
reuly Is the best remedy in the world for 
cramps lu i he Stomach, and Pains and Aches
îîï'rïa^üï1’bT“"

Tevloldale P. O.
Residence, con. 13, Wallace.

jvatlon ; good house ; frame stable and 
granary ; log barn ; young orchard of about 
ID trees ; well waion-d, small creek running 
across It School house «piaru-r mile from 
property-: three miles and a half from Llsto
wel. Will, be sold at a reasonable figure. 
Terms, half cash and bn'anee to suit purchas
er. For further particulars applv to.

NATHANIEL
Llstowel, P. O., Oct. 20,1880.

jyj R. HOLLANDere is no 
should notreason why

1-1 l-REPA RED TO RECEIVE

PUPILS IN MUSIC t
Wan., Organ, Vi.illn, Carnot, 4c.

Sinking; and Voice Ch I tn re. Harmony 
and Musical Tbeorj".

Llstowel Ut n‘Fl',cnco °r Pet*‘« LIllJco, Esq..

f’iavos'rtnd Onjans Timed and Itci/vlated> 
Enter Lui nmeiUs810 fl,ru lH,ltid ft>r Parties ami

HARRIS.At ■
A.r O!’AX LATTER.

To the JRcaiJei•,—Bear Sir :—I would be 
very >jiad to .jet your measure for a suit
of clothes. 1 do a larije trade i» this 
line. 7 hare a f rat-class Cutter, and will 
(jvuruufec a good Jit to all who will kindly 
furor me with their orders. Hy stocks of 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds. Worsted 
•foods, ,tc., were never better than now. 
and fhe prices trill he-fbuvdas 
as any in the County . Eleate give me u 

when you require clothing, or any
thing else in General Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, Ac., and everything in our power will 
be done to make //,„ deal pleasant and 
satisfactory. Give mu a call, and m the 
meantime, [ aw,

Yours respectfully,
________ __________JOHN RI

AUCTION SALKS.

October 24—Sale of farm stock 
nients for John Bell, lot 4, 7th 
Elma ; T- E Hay, Auctioneer.

TO RM FOR SALE.

iper 10 run on It. A good faune bar 11410x52 
me house lhx.6 well Mulshed ; h im and 

house new ; good well and pinnp at «loor, and 
a never falling spring cn ek on the place* 
revins, $<ou down ; t he balance can run for 
a term «.f years ut 7 per c ut. Als<. ««ni.wes 
will be rented along with t].,-.70 for -i term of 
ten years. I lie land is Mrst-ehis* ; within :t 
miles of the town of Pali-—rsion. For 
tieularsapply to thu-proprieiori

and furnish-

the bands and clu 
are everywhere 

hno doubt
J. W. SCOTT, Banker,

SETTLERS AT PK1XCB ALBERT, EDMONTON,
and elsewhere, may not have drain 
another season to suffer the great p;

1 valions incident to the want of transpor
tation, which has loaded the banks of 
the Grand Rapid» during the present 
year with freight awaiting steam trans
portation . The great cretaceous coal 
seams at the head v 
rising in the Rocky Mountains, or in 
their neighborhoo,!, ami flowing towards 
your doors, should not be forgotten. 
Although you have some coal in districts 
nearer to

is plenty of the same, 
floated down to you bet 
complete railway ey
as well as a wish to 
pait of the country took 
from Battleford overland, which in many 
ot the maps is variously 
sis ling of arid plains or as a continuation 
ot the American desert. Recent maps, 
especially those containing the explora- 
tionsjof Professor Macoun, have correct
ed this wholly erroneous idea. For two 
days' march, that is to say for sixty or 
seventy miles, south of Battleford, we 
passed over land whose excellence could 
not be excelletl for agricult mal purposes; 
thence to the neighborhood of the Red 
Doer valley the soil is lighter, but still in 
mv opinion, in most places gt 
grain, and, in
for summer pasturage. It will certainly 
bo good also tor s ovk in winter, as soon 
as it shall pay to have some hay stored 
in the alleys. The whole of it has been

■>w,
hiewhic

are more carefully guarded against, will, 
wherever they are wanted, still adorn 
the landscape. (Cheers.) The meshes 
of this wood netting are never further 
than 20 or 30 miles apart. Little hay 
swamps ami sparkling lakelets, teeming 
with wild fowl, are always close at hand; 
and if the surface water on some of these 
has akali, excellent water can always be 
had in other*, and by the simple process 
of digging for it a short distance be
neath the sod with a spade (the soil 
being so devoid of stones that it is not 
even necessary to use a pick.) No 
wonder that under these circumstances 
wo hear no croaking. Croakers are very 
rare animals throughout Canada. It 
was remaiked with surprise by an 
Englishman, accustomed to British 
grumbling that even the frogs sing 
instead of croak in Canada - (great 

the few letters that have

LISTOWKL, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1873
Does a General Bunking Bus ness.

attention given to colli-rllun* 
iterate charge. Interest nil., wed 

on deposit

Five Per Cent. Peu Annum

can be drawn at any time.

reason aX LOCAL AND GENERAL.
••till

During the past year over two millions 
of dollar» have been expended in per
manent improvements at Winnipeg,$1 ,- 
7(JI),UU0 ot the amount being in buihlin^ 
Operation*.

Petitions to Parliament should lie written 
in a bold, round, open hand, for which pur
pose Esterbrook'H blunt and broad pointed 
pens are the best. Address the Estcrbrook 
Steel Pen Co., 36 John St., New York, for 
samples-

' LITTLE. 
Itothsui- ont.

Special i

jCTVEKY, Hack a bi s business. at the rate of

waters of the river*
R. & W. WOODS,oas.

having purchased the Livery and Hack busi
ness from J as. Pelton, wish to Inform the pub
lic that they are prepansl lo supply collateral sccurlly.

amount*

ounceu, we should remember that 
waters of the streams there 

which can be 
• you have a 
Want of time

William and Robert Donnelly and the 
two Cartys, father an«i sou, were 
ined before magistrate* at Lu 
Thursday on the qbarge of setting fire 
to Stanley, Dwight, «t.Co.'s mill. The 
only evidence offered was that of Frank 
West, who swore that the plot was 
formed by the Donnellys for the burning 
of the mill. The two Donnellys 
fuliy committed for trial and the 
two prisoners released.

Worthy of Praise.
As a rule we do not recommeml Patent 

Medicines, but when we know of one that 
really is a public benefactor, and does 
positively cure, then we consider it our 
duty to impart that information to all. 
Electric Bitters are truly a most valuable

J. WV SCOTT, 
Manager and ProprletoiRigs of Every Kind ou Shortest Notice,

nnil at Reasonable Rate*.
I have touched in speaking to you on 

certain vaticinations and certain advices 
given by a tew good strangers to Canada 
on

THE SUBJECT OF THE FUTURE OF CANADA.
Gentlemen, I believe that Canadians 

are well able to take care themselves of 
their future, and the outside world had 
better listen to them instea«l of p 
gating weak and mild theories of i.
(Loud applause.) However uncertain 
these theories may be^here is ope thing 
of which we may be siW, and that is, the 
country you call Canada, and which Vour 
sons and your children's children will be 
proud to know by that name, is a land 
which will be a land of power among the 

Mistress of a zone 
main ten-

numerous homogenous white 
from the

October 20—Bale of farm stock, etc , for ex
ecutors estate late Robert Pinkerton, lot 
jJMth con. Wallace. T. E. Hay auction-

BANKING HOUSE
see the less visited 

me southward
They will also run

-A- ZBTTS -A-ZIXrZD HACK,
to and from all trains. Good rigs and gentle 
horses at all hours.

Stables—Mill street, opposite Town Hall 
Llstowel. x

DAIRY XABKR18.

Little Fell, N. y., Oct. I7.-The market 
continue* dull and depressed. There were 
sa es of 8,°«x» boxes faetory cheese ut 12c to 
12!c; bulk, 12fc; 9U0 boxes farm cheese sold at 
13c to 12’c ; 3U0 packag«-e of butter at 26c to

JtetotoVd i!Lt5=“S

a. McDonald & co..ELMA.

George McGill, of the 9th con. Elma, 
has sold his farm of 100 acres to John 
Petrie, for $4,000. *

The municipal council of the townsmp 
of Elma met at Ne wry on Saturday the 
8th of October ; members all present ; 
minutes of la^t meeting read and adopt
ed. A communication was read from J. 
E. Terbuue,Barrister, relating to a ditch 
which Mr. McIntyre wants opened along 
gravel road—left over for further con
sideration. R. Dunn moved, seconded 
by W. Lochhead, that Mr. Keith be 
authorized to inspect the new bridge on 
sideroad 2*> and 26, con. 10 ; when com
pleted according to contract 
order for the amount, viz., $78.75— 
carried. W. Lochhead moved, seconded 
by Jno. Maim, that Mr. Dunn be 
authorized to get 
10 and 11, con. 17, repaired fit to travel, 
amount not to exceed $18—carried. W. 
Keith moved, seconded by R. Dunn, 
that Mr. Knox be authorized to get the 
ditch in 16th ,con. extended to the dry 
land on lot 2J—carried. W. Keith 
moved, seconded by W. Lochhead. that 
the Clerk be requested to correspond 
with Mr. Alexander,Inspector, regarding 
the formation of a U. School Section be
tween Elma and Grey, near Uenfryn— 
carried. W. Lochhead moved,seconded 
by R. Dunn, that J. J. Harvey, be 
authorized to supply Mrs. Montgomery 
with goods to tho amount of 50c. per 
week—carried. W. Lochhead moved.

marked as con- MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT.

MOE-EY~Yo XjOAZKT 
on approve*.! notes, short or long «lutes. Sal» 
notes nought on reasonable terms. '

laughter) and
appealed speaking of disappointment 
will be amongst tho autographs which 
tbe next generation will cherish in their

romul-
tsown.

museums. But with oven the best 
troops of tho beet-briny in the world you 
find a tew maligner*, a few skulkers, hmv 

well an action has been fought. 
You will hear officers who have been 
ongagetl say that there were 
whose idea seemed to be that it

SA V1NGS D EPA H T MENTSuecess the Best Test of Worth! Money received on deposit In large or small 
sums ; interest allowed at thé rate of .
Five Per Cent. Per Annum.

MARKETS.

:::::: ■£ £

8| -
i§ S3 »

:::::: s.i is
il

LISTOWEL

Wheat, fall, Tre»*«lwell per 
Spring Wheat. *..v*°u........

Flour, per brrl.,
Oatmeal, “
Cornmeal. “
Butter, per lb..
Eggs, per dozen.
Potatoes, per bag,
Apples, per bag,
Wood, long.
Wood, short.
Hides, perewt., 
Sheepskin*
Wool, per lb.,
asr,prl*

CaasSaorlhe teefs'/ft^ l° uny p,trt of
reaaônabl0n* atton,lei^Promptly ; term* 

Reference—Merchants Bank of Canada.
Office Hours, from 9 a. m., to 4 p. m.

A. MCDONALD <fc D. ROY,
Proprietors.

which win ne a
nations. (Cheers.) Mistress 
of territory favourable for the
ance of a
population, Canada must judge 
increase in her strength during the pwt. 
ami from the many and vast opportuui- 
ties for the growth of that strength, how 
she will in the future become great and 
worthy. Her position on the 
affords the best and ««f. 
between Asia 
secure traffic from b< 
coasts. With a hand 
she will 
of her

to thé west. She will pour forth of her 
abundance her treasuiee of food, and 
the riohea of her mines and of her 
forests, demanded of her by the less 

those 
„ -.owever 

slight a degree, have bad the honor, or 
tnav be yet ealled ujxm, to take part in 

es men who in

some men

easier to conduct themselves as became 
them in the r«*ur rather than in the front.
(Laughter and applaus«\) So there have 
been a few lonely and I 
in the Etranger press, 
your difficulties and ignorant of yoi
uraphs. These Have appeared from the tuk favorite feeding of the buffalo, 
pen* of men who have fiiile.l in their own Rn,i their tracks from watering place to 
coimtno» «nd have f»iled he»—who watering place (ne»r too far «pert from 
were born failure., and mit fail till life c.ch other) were everywhere to be »™n 

(Uuel|f,r,l,u| while in very many track» their dung
from the e,t ™" awa-', la-v w tliickly that the appearance of thf
Irom the t.Mt arnue,, seek",g to spread ground wa» only comparuble to that of 
discomfiture, which exbt. only in tliose «„ Bullish farm v.n I.i TL.
an V w|th°m ‘hei™i"d,n<1,ll,*hter)- that the time w ill not be long before thf 
ami who,returning to the cities, say their disappearance of the buffalo from these 
comrades were defeated, or if they arc scenes is followed bv the appearance of 
not beaten they should in their opinion domestic herds. The fled Hirer Valiev 
haf their” j!LV<>Und’ *1 "* especially remarkable as traversing a

rrn In.!!* I wo, ”iy tlie couutry whvie, according to the testiThf» wL on. 6 ' Xl’P.1,*1'8''0 of Indian chief, travelling with us,
There was not oy gegg. who bed mm.- .now n...r fie. «Tlnore tiVsn threi 
lullv raced the hist difficulties (always months : and the heavy growth of 
r, *nR ,ian those to *e encountered in poplar in the bottoms, the quantity of 

î.«!t?n . LI’rJV"'<'''n’bUt1*î“l tl,lt h* WM thf " bull" or high cranberry hu.hes,Ld 
hal ceme T' ’ *m n° 6ladbe lb« rich bundles that hang from the 

*"d h,‘,.**nor«lly added that choke cherries, led into that part of the 
“he elle.ed hi, tut ef the country must Dominion which 
lie the best, and that he only wished designated as 
hi* friends could have the same good 
fortune, for his expectations were more 
than realized. (Ulieers and laughter.)
It is well to remember that

THE MB,N WHO WILL SUCCEED
«» in every growing community, are as- “ rHK ch,xooks,”
euredly the able-l»o«|ieci, and that their tlie settler will hardly ever iiRannvthinc 
entry on their new field of labour shoultl ^iit wheeled vehicles during winter ; 
be when the your is young. Men ad vane anti throughout a great portion of the 
J® ,n. , ® a,‘(1 coiumg from the Old C’oun- Und enrl>’ sowing, or fall sowing, will be 
try will find theireomfort best consult *d t*,at bo necessary to insure 
by the rea.lv provided accommodation to «gainst early frost. At Calgary, a place 
be oMamed by the purchase of a farm in mteresting at the present time a* likely 
the o!«W provinces. All that the settler" to Bp on tbat Pacific railway line which 
in Manitoba would seem to require is will connect you with the Pacific, and 
that he should look out for a locality give access to that vast shore bevond the 
where there is go«»«l natural «lrainnge-1 furthest sea, a good many small herds 
amt ninety-mne ImiiUmls of the countiv of cattle have been introduced within 
has Una—and that he should be able tlie last few years. During this ye 
readily to procure in Winnipeg or else magnificent herd of between six and 
where some light pumps, like those used sex>u hundred has been brought in; 
m Abyssinia, for I ho easy supply of water aml ll,e men who attended them, and 
from a depth of a few feet below the sur *ho COme flY,m Montana, Oregon, and 
f*ce. Alkali in tho water will never hurt Texas, all averred that their opinion of 
his cattle, ami dykes of turf an«l the their new îan.die was higher than that of

u,eyba''
VVe ’lullara should EXCELLENT CROPS HAVE BEEN RAISED

less » an krtiMn"he" rom"»’ here"'an"| *" WV> "h° h"'! ,<m"- "ot «"ly in 
find* that, like Ihe happv bf "P°" “» ™lle,|
l- found in Winnipeg, if. (.„* " b'" " or »•»"- This
,v,p,s of. Brÿie. uLy mkSîÇVSl ‘ ^

medicine, and will surely cure Bilious
ness, Fever and Ague,Stomach,Liver,and 
Kidney Complaints,even where all other 
remedies fail. We know whereof we 
speak, and can freely recommend them 
to all.—Exch.—Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle, by J . H. Michener.

go.xl for 
admirable»my case, most

azy voices raised 
bellowing to issue his

n2S LILLICO’S BANKING HOUSEISHoi«... atsr'Æîs'ïï.
médicaments render them well worthy of 
trial In all diseases of the respiratory organs. 
In common colds and Influenza the Pi 

en Internally, and the Ointment rubl 
over the chest and throat, are exceedln 
efficacious. When infl 
this treatment Is the easiest, saf. 
est- Holloway's Fills purify the 
remove all obstacles to Its free 
through the lungs, relieve the ever-gorged 
air tubes, and render respiration free, without 
reducing the strength. Irritating the nerves, 
or depressing the spirits ; such are the ready 
mean* ,«* saving when anyone 1* afflicted 
with cold, coughs, brunch its, and other chest 
complaints, by which so many persons are 
seriously and permanently afflicted in most 
countries.

Paint*, Oiim and Colors — For the largest 
stock, best material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking's Drug Store.—21.

earth
est and safest highway 

and Europe. She will 
both dirt

Corner Main and Wellington St'*.,sideroad between lots

DRAYTON, ONT.
A general banking business done; negotiate 
ans on short or long date* on approved notes 

or collateral security.

0 00 
0 00 0 00ected to her

Chicken*, per pair, 
Pork, cwt.,
Hay, per ton,

i* epidemic^ 
rest ami sinr-

clrculation

» itn a hand upon either ocean, 
gather from each,for the benefit 

eryhardy millions, a large share of the 
tierce of the world to th

0 oo
4 00

10 00

TOarmer)'e east and
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

A liberal rate of Interest will be allowed om

r‘yM° c““d*
Collections of Notes and Accounts attended 

to prtài*F*ly wn reaawiinm<!»lfl III).*
Farmers requiring advances are invited to

PRICES AT w v WAGONS.
COctolker 19, 1881.

I 88 to 1 34
• 1 35 1 37

• 74 0 88
• 76 0 82

- 8 42 0 44

OINTMENT and PILLS.Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Wheat, spring, “

THIS UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 
IS A HOUSEHOLD REQUISITE 

EVERYWHERE.

SSiSSM&ISr"" 
Pïs,«r^d<i

fortunate of mankind. I esteem 
«•"* favoured indeed, who, in he !1 il8 00 K»50

0 25 0 30 
• 00 0 00

StratfordB‘NCeS—MerChants of Canads

Office Hours from 9 a.m., to 3 p.m. 
C. H. Smith, p. LILLICO,

Manager. Proprietor.

u«nv ut« yet oaueu upon, t 
the councils of tbe statesmen who in 
***** *«Hy era ot her history are moulding 
this nation's laws in forms approved by 
it* representatives. For me, 1 feel that 
I can be ambitieua of no higher title 
than to be known as one who adminis
tered its government in thorough 
sympathy with the hopes and aspirations 
of its first founders, and in perfect con
cordance with the will of its free Parlia
ment. (Cheers.) I ask for no better lot 
than to be numbered by its people as 
rejoicing in the gladness horn of their 
independence and of their loyalty. I 
desire no other reputation than that 
which may belong to him who sees his 
own dearest wishes in process of fulfil 
ment, in their certain progress, 
undisturbed place, and in their :

(Prolonged cheers.)

PURIFY THE BLOOD, Impart tone 
NERVOUS SYSTEM, and act most 
fully on the 

ZLIl
I o 21 • 22seconded by R. Dunn, that the offer of 

W. Buchanan to mako covered ditch 
across con. line 7 and 8, opposite lot 25^.
for the sum of $1 per rod according to In contemplating all the works ef Natu~

“MSSS
by R. Dunn, that W. Nichol be allowed a« orn,and the largest animal a* a mere speck

,b«n ™"th',rr10 *•supplied thus : Mr. Bennett to supply —great wealth or great distinction often 
125 lb* flour per month, and the balance emerges from the smallest, the humblest of 
to be supplied by Mr.’ Med.rin .tore
goods—carried. W. Lochhead moved, illustration of our theme T There is one, how-

an!,! DunV's,,l- Mc(,:‘rty aar,
be allowed the sum of $2 for work on Some forty years ago the name of Thomas 
road time of fire—carried. W. Lochhead Holloway was unknown, unheard of. He 
moved, seconded b, Jno Mann, that Tje °h»W£S
tiio piping laid down as a drain on gravel eclipsed. But now, owing to theeminently

b;nfW'P
Dunn moved, seconded by J. Manu, that Medicines but even directed his ambassadors

.ta

$1.50 for culvert; N. Oliver $1, repairing larS® and magnificent Jewelled ornament of bridge in l»80;.i. L. Mader$29.56, fof
19 weeks allowance to Mrs. Nichol, and Professor Holloway ; so has the secretarysaa SEISihhditching on 16th con.; J. Fenton $11, famous establishment, whence their subjects 
gravel; Mr. Scherer *5.56 printing, j!
Fran comb $5.9o, gravel ; J. Keith $7.75, in Persian and Hlnduetanee, that It might be 
gravel ; U. Smith $6.40, gravel; N. Bech- “ a1er «4,culvert on .id. lint 30 »d 31, con.
17 t J. Genhelder $8, ditching and cul- career of Thomas Holloway-one of the In-

SMALL BEGINNINGS-«GREAT DE
VELOPMENTS. promotteg^^E&W?) 

and endowing the whole b<xllly fram 
STRENGTH and vigour. Nervous.-El-yis ■is ii

eltude an d UEN- 
yicld to the p<>- 
nown Pills, aud 
efficacy In all

i among the plainsmen is 
“ God's country;” from 

this onward to the Bow River, and thence 
to the frontier line, the trail led th 

of the
provinces. Subject 
Is called

aches, Tremblings 
■BAL DEBILITY 
tent force of these 
they are unrivalled

vigour, mtv 
with Laasltudi 
qnlcklj

in their

S T O.L. NO. 017.
A J • The members of 

this Lodge meet in their 
Lixlge Boom, on Beglaa 
street, on the 1st Thurs
day of every month, at 
7..W p.m. Brethren from 
other lodges are cordially 

> vis t us wben- 
enient, 
BUBOB8R.

GUELPH

......
ER

White wh
Treadwell....................>...._........ 1 27 to I 28
Spring wheat (Glasgow)................ 1 27 to 1 2»
Red chalT... e TO to o so

■ 0 00 to • TO
0 80 to 0 DU 
0 18 lo e 30 
0 19 to 0 20
0 19 to 0 38 
8 80 to 0 86 
3 60 to 4 00 

18 00 toll 58
to e 36

most valuable'of 
to those warm

what will be one FEMALE COMPLAINTS
removing all obstructions, ski 
pimples and boils, better thaï 
family medicine known.

n blêmis 
n any otAn

: ...................

BEil&SZx*
Butter, roll*..................

W n nvited to 
_g over con viHrr

HAS A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION.

W^^cSaSy^ffiSn^Vh^r
known salve. Its marvellous penetrating 
powers render it, invaluable In alf
THROAT AND CHEST DISEASES,
curing Bronchitis, Qulnseys, and Asthma, 
reducing Glandular lumps, closing and heal
ing AB6CESSE8 and FISTULAS,and tor al
leviating the excruciating tortures of

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,
and NEURALGIA it Is unsurpassed. It 
never .alls to cure Scurf and every species of 
■kin disease.
Manufactured only at Professor Hollo

way’s Establishment, Dealer In American an* Foreign Marble.
5?,SîfSBM.f«»KSlîiri,K?“ïnJtoi’0ïïc,n fl™"1*® SonouientH, English & Ameri-
Box and Pol, and In Canada at 36 cents, wo Cttn Grave Slimes,
cents, and $1.50, and the larger sixes In pro- Table tops Mantel pieces. FlreGr 
portion. I and door sills, etc.

i rtS'.rs.sw1' u',mmeri"“ ^ »«*
sold I here. Hiiti-linaerw should therefore 
looh to I lie Label om the Fols and 
Hexe*. If the itd«lre»<« In not 533, Oxford 
Street Lomlim, they are spurlonn.

The Trade Marks of my said Medicines are 
registered in Utlawa, and also at Washing- j

QARTHAGE, L. 0. L., NO. 544.
.......... 0 28in their 

ripening The members ef tills Lodge meet In their 
lo<tge room on Tuesday on or before the full 
of the moon, at 7.:W p- in- Brethren from 
other lodges are cordially invited to visit us 
whenever convenient.

STRATFORD.grandeur.

r*T.. ifii
Eij ?| i§

HHpfS
sis

.1 !i
» «

Answer to Hsny Correspondents.
In reply to numerous inquiries from 

our readers, concerning the wonderful 
qualities of the Great German Remedy, 
St. Jacobs Oil, — mentioned in our last 
i <*ue we would inform them tha tthe article 
may bo obtained from our retail druggists 
or by their aid . Ask for St. Jacobs Oil, 
and if the dealer does not keep it in stock 
he will be able to procure it in a few days 

m the wholesale houses. We under
fill there is existing an immense de

mand for the remedy, which is not so 
very surprising when it is considered 
what it is daily accomplishing in the way 
of relief and cures, bordering, in some 
instances, on the miraculous.

jyj A R B L E WORKS I
Eggs, per dozen. 
Hides, per cwt.. 
Hay. per ton.
Woc4, per cord.. 
Wool per lb..

W. MITCHELL,
PALMERSTON.

Fall Wheat, per bnsh................. $1
Spring Wheat, “ ................... 1
Flour, per cwt.
Barley, per bush
Oats!
Hay. per ton, J
Potatoes, per bag.
Butter, per lb.
Eggs, per doz.
Pork, per cwt.
Cord wood, per card.
Wool, per In.,

rote*, wimJcfw
Itl

::: i
the |66jT£^rrA°aïÆnHa^r4nd

nc none other Is genu iso

z
A

P
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LISTOWEL STANDARD. The case of Mohan v. Lillico was tried 
at the Waterloo Assize Court at Berlm 
on Monday and Tuesday ot this week; 
it was an action for damages, brought 
against the defendant, Mr. Peter Lillico, 
of Lis towel, by the plaintiff, Mr. Hugh 
Mohan, of the township of Wellesley, who 
had purchased some 86 acres of land for 
$3,300 from the defendant in . January, 
1880. The plaintiff and his three sons 
in their évidence stated that at the time 
the bargain for the purchase of the land" 

ade the defendant represented to

DEXTER LIVERY STABLE. MSL.'nc*Iru! ,!?.A.!iK!T, r,NIf-L LISTOWEL The next Cattle Fair In 
Listowel will be held on GLASGOW HOUSE.JOHN 0. BURT,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1881. ITldty. Not. 4, 1881.

“Dexter” stable*.and is the place to hire good 
horaea and first-clans rig*. A number of new 
wagons and burgles eu hand for sale, and 
Will be sold cheap. JAMES LOWRY.

THIS WEEKTOWN AND COUNTRY. gSTBAY.
Our stock will be found very complete in all 

Departments, viz:
An entertainment in connection with 

Christ Church Sunday School is in 
contemplation.

teB-Gents for your Shirts, Collars,
Tie* or a stylish Hat go to the Gl

The Kennedy family,Scottish vocalists, 
are again in Canada. They will 
probably visit Listowel.

To tub Ladies.—Our stock of Millinery Is 
now fully assorted, and we respectfully In
vite you to cull and have a look through our 
Hhow Room. We have some very stylish 
goods, and you will find our prices moderate.

Listowel, Sept. 15tii, 1881.Ktraycd from the premises of the subscriber 
lot 25, con- 10, township of Elma, six head of 
yearling cattle, described as follows; Two 
heifers and one steer, nearly all red,one gray 
heifer, one red and white steer, and one bull, 
with broad white stripe along the back. Any 
person giving such Information as will lead 
to their recovery will be liberally

DEAR SIR :
The near approach of fall ar.d winter gives us another 
opportunity of addressing our friends and customers on 
the very important subject of their clothing. Encouraged 

• by the success of the past we have endeavored to excel 
fV ourselves in making provisions for the future. We have 
“ goods to hand already of our own selections for fall and 

winter wear, and would say that for rarity and freshness 
of style they are superior to anything we have ever 
offered.

Our stock of FANCY OVERCOATINGS is very attract- 
Q ive, and admitted by every person who has examined them 

to be the choicest goods in town. As usual, our Scotch, 
English, and Canadian SUITINGS embrace the latest 
designs and colorings. In Black goods we show stocking 

Q nett, Corkscrew, Cassimeres, Irish Serges, Diagonals. 
Worsteds, &c. TROWSERINGS in Whipcords,'Hair Lines, 
Worsteds, Shepherd Plaids, and Fancies. Having bought 

J the above goods at the right time, places us in a position to 
h offer them 20 Per Cent Helena Regular Price.

We have omitted nothing that would add to the coin- 
pleteness of our stock, to which we invite the attention of 
those in search of the very LATEST NOVELTIES.

Need we add that we pledge our reputation as first class 
tailors in the execution of every order received.

Our Mr. R. J, Ferguson, formerly of Taylor & Kennedy, 
Toronto, continues in full charge of our cutting department, 
and we still employ the very best class of workmen.

Iu soliciting a continuance of the favours bestowed 
upon us, we beg to thank our friends and customers for 

,-j their liberal patronage during the past season, which we 
Q) are pleased to say has been the best we have ever had.

MONEY TO LOAN DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 

VELVETS,
CLOAKING,

MANTLE CLOTH, 
MANTLES, 

SHAWLS,

AT 6 PER CENT.was m
the plaintiff that the farm nas good 
clean land, free from weeds, and that if 
the plaintiff found one sheaf ol wild oats 
on the whole place the defendant would 
give him $200. The defendant denies 
this. The judge in his address to the 
jury told them the question for them to 
consider would be whether the defendant 
made false representations to the plaintiff 
at the time the bargain was made. The 
jury, after being out some time,returned 
a verdict for the defendant.

ANDREW LITTLE, 
Donegal P. O.

FARM AND TOWN PROPERTY, Elma, Oct, 3, 1281. 30c.

fJiHE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES!George Washington was a great general. 
It was not until he adorned a postage 

behind h s
WOOL WRAPS.THE BEST OF

stamp that he was licked
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT Jas. ARMSTRONG’S SCOTCH TWEEDS,

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
GENTS FURNISHINGS,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SLOES, 

GROCERIES, ETC.

Maittlb Makibo.—We are now showing 
a large slock of mantle cloth*, ornament* 
an<l trimming*. We are also prepared to cut 
ur make mantles lo order. Our stock of 
ready made mant les Is large and prices low.

Sign of 777, Roy, McDonald A Co.

next to McDonald’s Bank, Main St.
SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS.

AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE
SENTED.G. T., G. B. k L. E. Rt—The Geor

gian Buy & Lake Erie division of the 
Grand Trunk Railway was opened for 
traffic to Chesley 0:1 Monday last. Four 
regular express trains now run daily 
between Chesley and Port Dover—two 
each way. Daily mixed trains have also 
been placed on "the road between Strat
ford and Palmerston. Between Palmers
ton and Chesley,also between Palmerston 
and Durham, the “mixed’* trains only 

The ballasting of 
an Bay (Palm-

completed, that branch has not as yet 
been opened for regular traffic. The 
opening of the road north has caused a 
change in the 
leaving Listowel 
—Morning Express at 
press at 1 p. m. ; Mixed at4.40 ~
Going north—Morning Express si 
at 11.05 a. m.; Mixed at 2.45 p. m.} 
Evening Express at 9 p. m. By th 
arrangement it will not be necessary lo 
turn out at so early an hour as formerly 
in order to catch the morning train. The 
placing of a third daily train on the road 
is also a great convenience, and will no 
doubt be a considerable advantage to the 
business of this town. Owing to the 
short time allowed in Listowel for doing 
business and returning on the same day, 
hitherto a large section of Mornington 
and Elma has been compelled to do its 
trading in Stratford. This will be no 
longer necessary, nearly six hours being 
now given parties who come in by the 
morning train from the south to do their 
shopping
merchant* will no doubt in

0Large stock of
CROCKERY, CUTLERY k GLASSWARE

will be sold very cheap for one month.
n of Mr. Jno* Barber, 

aggageman en 
of the Grand

Office—MontrealDavid Barber, soi 
has taken a situation as b 
the G. B. & L. E. division 
Trunk.

Telegraph Office, Main 8t., 
Listowel.

S. 3SÆ. SMITH. , Oatmeal, Corn meal, Buckwheat 
Floor, Ac.. constantly on hand.

Farmer*, bring your Butter and Eggs, and 
dried meat this way. Highest market price 
allowed In exchange fef good*. XSTATE_LINE I

LowestThrough Ratesto EUROPE
Chapel Organ for Bale.— We have in 

stock a new Chapel Organ, of the latest style 
and finish, which we will dispose of at a very 
low figure and on reasonable terms.

Gardinkr Bros.
Osborne's Block. Listowel.

Thb Standard is issued one day earlier 
this week on account of Thursday, our 
regular day for printing, being Thanks
giving day.

Listowel sports have organized for a 
squirrel hunt on Thanksgiving day. 
Messrs. Roth and Hacking are the 
captains of the respective sides.

D. W. Palmer A Co. keep in stock the 
be*t60c. Tea In town. We defy any to beat it. 
Try It and bo convinced.

An eart end lady tried varnishing 
water melons, to see how long they 
would keep. They kept till the boys 
discovered where they were.

H. b. Murray sells his bread at Ilots, a 
loaf, notwithstanding the late rise In the 
price of flour, and he continues to take the 
lend for excellent bread.

There has been a considerable increase 
passenger traffic on the Grand 
(i. B. & L. E. Division) since the

MONEY TO LOAN.
AT 6h PER CENT. EVERYTHING NEW IN MILLINERY.run on alternate days. T 

the Wellington k Ueorgi 
erston to Durham) division not

l'
Océan and Inland Combined. ▲II privilege* granted. Apply to

T. U. FENNELL These goods will be sold at the lowest possible prices.ftThe elegant Steamer* of this Line sail from 
NEW YORK ACRES FOR SALE, near Newry. 

Term* ca*y. Apply to
T. G. FENNELL.

100n the time table, trains now 
as under : Goi

Mixed at 4.45

EVERY THURSDAY,

Glasgow, Liverpool, and Belfast
Fcutaae.—Cab!n, $80 to $76. Return tickets, 

$110 to $130. Second Oabln (everything fur
nished ), $10. Return tickets, $76 ; Steerage at 
lowest rates.

ng south 
Day Ex Call and see that we mean business.

•WUXÆ IMIcMILIj-A.1T.
Campbell’s Block, Main St

TTOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE, near 
I JL the Great Western Railway Station, 
Listowel. Apply to

T. G. FENNELL.

JBF-TleMet, Good for One Yea,.-** DRIVATE FUND8T0 LOAN, supplied 
Passenger* going to tbo old country or f bj pertles living In town, at 7 per cent, 

partie* wishing to bring out friends wl.l And Appiy 10 ™«Wprr
It to tlielr interest to call on !• O. r 1LNN jlIAj. TORONTO TEA. STORE.
J. LIVINGSTONE, jr., rn

AGENT AT LISTOWEL. 15. VV mACRES FOR SALE, in Wallace, 
close to Listowel. Apply to

T. (1. FENNKtL.
Respectfully yours,

H JOHN C. BURT.in the 
Trunk (
road has been opened to Chesley.
Ir you want to be happy and enjoy the 

comfort* of this world, like your neighbor*» 
call at Gardinkr linos.' Muslqal Depot, 
Osborne's Block, and purchase a Plano or

Although early in the season we an- 
ce, at the request of Mr. Vennor, 
during the coming winter water 

its slippery side

PHOTOGRAPHS Campbell's Block, Main Street, Listowel.

BEST STYLE OF THE ART.
REMOVAL I

J. P. NEWMAN,
Has ’

Removed to His New store
Having refitted and re-furnished my Ph 

graph Gallery, and having secured a

First-Class Artist,
I am prepared to execute

here. As n consequence our 
future derive 

tho full benefit of the trade which right
fully belongs to this place.

that
will as usual freeze with
up.

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF
PHOTOGRAPHS

On the Old Rite, West of Campbell's Block 
Main Htrcet. where he hn* 

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK

Save 2 cts. a loaf by buying your bread at 
H. D. Murray's.

Albert Eokkr, the young man who 
bad his foot taken off while doing duty as 
brakesman on tlio mill siding recently, 
is doing remarkably well. His friends 
expect to bo able to remove him to his 
heme in Stratford by Saturday.

12 ets. a loaf—the cheapest and best bread 
In town-at H. 1». Murray's bakery.

A minister called upon to open the 
Arkansas Senate with prayer, repeated 
tho Lord's Prayer, whereupon one gentl 
man turned to another and said . 
stole that, and I will bet on it. I heard 
the same idea expressed two years ago 
at a funeral in Eureka.”

PEEL.

Cheese Factory Burned. 
occurred on Friday night h 
Peel Cheese Factory, situated on the 4th 

The building and machinery 
y destroyed. About 16,000 

pounds of cheese were stored at the 
time, half of which was saved in a 
damaged condition. The cause of tho 
fire is unknown, there being no fire in 
the building after 3 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. 'Hie estimated loss is about 
$4,000; insured in the Economical of Ber
lin, for $1,500.

— A file 
ast in the

In a style equal to the productions of the

BEST CITY GALLERIES. BOOTS & SHOESconcession, 
were total 1 PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

COPYING, ENLARGING, AND 
FRAMING PICTURES. 

-CHARGES VERY MODERATE.- 
Gallcry In

Comprising all the Newest Styles In Ladles’. 
Men’* and Children’* wear, and which he will

bottom: peices i
rear of Montreal Telegraph 
Main Street, Listowel.

S. 3VC. SMITH.
ge Flnl-i'lixss Workmen Employed.

$6^Repniring Promptly Attended To.
He mpUBLIC ATTENTION Remember the Stand,

Meehnuh * i Block, Mnln St., South Side.
J. P.

s ealled to

theeholceMt Liquors, Wines,etc..In town. 
Treks__ Mr. A. W. Featherstone, of

DONEGAL. EWMAN.GEO. ZILLIAX’S
General Dry Goods Grocery

Listowel. Rent 12. 187!).

Mr. Peter Duvklow.jr., has removed 
from here to n farm near Newry. Peter’s 
genial smile will lie missed by his many 
friends whom lie bas left behind him, 
and whose best wishes accompany him.

Wo understand that the members of 
L. O. L., No. 7S,propose to celebrate 
the Anniversary of the “Gunpowder Plot” 
by a dance in the hall. We wish them a 
merry time.

Newry Station, dealer in fruit anti orna 
mental trees, will deliver a large lot of 
trees at Colliaon’s hotel, on Friday, 28th 
ins*. Mr. Featherstone purchases his 
stock from the leading nurseries, and it 
will no doubt be found fully as good as 
represented.

JJ E W A U R 1 A* A I. S !

Flour & Feed Store,
Wallace Street l.lstowel,
of the Royal Hotel.

Good value given In 

Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Flour, Oatmeal, CVnnineuI, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain, 

Land Salt, Shingles, Arc. 

Highest market price paid for

FALL and WINTER
BOOTS & SHOES!I wo door* south ÜFÜ

##The very latest designs In Glassware, 
(very fancy) al D. VV. Palmer A Co’s. Call 
and"*co I hém. No trouble lo show good*. AGENT BOB, CAELING’8 CELEBRAT 

AGKEB BZEZBB, -A_ B, BOBTBB, ETC.KARGES BROS.,
Thb excessive rains of the past week 

have rendered the roads almost impass
able . Tho bottom has fallen out of them 
as it were. However, should the change 
which set in on Wednesday continue for 
any length of time, there is yet a 
prospect of their improving before the 
winter seta in.

Messrs. Mason and Terref have com
pleted the bridge over the Maitland 
opposito Mr. Jn ,. I'etue's farm.

Messrs. F. ami J. Nixon, Albert Gam
ble, Tho*. McGill, Mrs. Jim. Magwood, 
Mrs. Henry ami family of Newry, 
several others, leave for .Manitoba 
week. We wi*di them ■ 
their new home in the fur «•••.-!.

'Hie roads me in u delightful slate. 
There is plenty vf mud, and there ore 
good prospects for an unlimited supply 
until the snow falls__Com.

Having purchased largely for thl* season** 
.trade, we are now prepared to supply Hie 
"citizens of Listowel an.I vicinity wf*h all 
e I asses of Bools & Shoes. Excellent iwsort-

Men’s, Bovs’, Ladies’, 
and, Children’s Wear

THE ONTARIO HOUSE I
' this 

•very success in I am daily receiving consignments of myBUTTER AND EGGS.••■For «good eni I of Clothes either Heady 
made or Ordered at pi Ices to astenlwh you go 
to the Glasgow House.

A Potato blockade has overtaken the 
Grand Trunk at Port Huron. For up
wards of a week there has been a com
plete block in the freight traffic at that 
port, caused by the unpreced. nted ex
port of potatoes from Canada to tho 
Fiâtes. The crop is evidently very de
ficient on the other side of the line*.

IN OBDKRKI) WORK !Gram Hide* and skins, end all dovrlptlons 
of Farm Produce.

GEO- Z1LLIAX. NEW FALL GOODS,
miueWKWE» WllltK we defy compel!*!» 
Our price# are ns low ns the lowest. Give it

First door north of Ri.ynl hotel, Wallace SI 
K AIMES BROS.

R, MARTIN,
We are openin'; out in our show rooms in Listowel & Mt. Forest

<'Y P. FIVr. THOUSAND POI.I.AR8 WOItTII OF
BIBTHS. MILLINERY, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, BOOTS 
SHOES, AND LIQUORS.

EEAl ESTATE 14oWo,,3"1'11,0

GUMPti-In Wallace on 10th Inst., the wife of 
Nicholas Giiinph of a daughter.

Vinks—In Wallace oil 17th !
Win. Vines of a da lighter.

Stewart-In Listowel, on the 10th him., the 
wife of IT. J. Stewart, Grocer, of a dough-

PIAH03 A.3STID ORGANS,INSURANCE AGENT. W a 1.1. P a v E i: !nsgow
JS#“For a beautiful pair of Ladle* Kid 

and Slippers or Goal Hoots go to the Ul

mipnny has 
having been

which wc Lave purchased for cash. Intending purchasers will 
save money hv willing and inspecting our stock. We 

soil Organs and Pianos i„t a small advance over cost. 
SHOW ROD#: OSBO.tNE'S BLOCK, LISTOWEL.

Inst-, tlio wife of

Thb Ontwio Express f'o 
ceased to exist, its business 
brought to n final close on Saturday, 
For some considerable time it* existence 
has been but little more than in name. 
Its opetations were confined to the line 
of tho P. D. & L. H. Ry.. and consequently 
its usefulness was limited. Tho express 
business on this route will hereafter be 
under tho.management of the Canadian 
Express Co., who took possession on 
Monday.

Buys and sells Lands, loans money and docs 
a general Insurance business. I cordially invito inspection of same, feeling confident 

that no house, doing a legitimate trade, will sell goods 
cheaper than I will.

W A 1.1. P A PER !

loo sssrfjr
U. MARTIN.

I AA Acres for sale In the 9th concesslo 
1UV the Township of Elma. Apply to 

It. MARTIN.

1 flfl Acre* for sale In the 1st concession of 
lVV Wallace, 3J miles from Lletowel, well 
Improved. Apply to

GARDINER BROS.DEATHS.
GEO. ZDIRA-FEIH,POST OFFICE BOOK STORE !Berry—In Trowbridge on the 18th Inst., Ada 

A daughter of Rev. H. Berry, aged 1 year 6 
weeks! day*.

McMahon—In Lletowel.on 28th ult., Bella 
McMahon, daughter of Mr John McMahon, 
aged 8 years, 0 months, 6 days.

McMahon—In Lletowel. on the 14th Inal., 
Maggie McMahon, daughter of Mr John 
McMahon, aged 5year* 11 months.

Ontario House, Main St., Listowel.
6* t

Wo have Jiut received

FALL AND WINTER TRADE iFruit Jars, at D. W- Palmer A Co’*, at 
bottom price. Call and sec them before buy- 
ng elsewhere. Seeadvt—28c.

rprising contemporary, 
Evening Telegram, is 

management of a joint stock 
of which the Jaffray Bros., 

y solo proprietors, are the 
principals. The Telegram has hitherto 
been an ably conducted 
newspaper. It 
new management to make it the leading 
paper outside of the larger cities, and 
with brains, energy and capital to back 
them up, they will uo doubt succeed in 
doing so.

800 Rolls Wall Paper,
800 Rolls Window Blinds,

R. MARTIN.

1 AG Acre* for sale In theTownehip ofMlnto. 
1UV Well Improved. Renta for $3>0 in 
advance. Apply to

R.-MARTIN, 

for sale In the 

-VRTIN.

It MARTIN, 

the Townshlp^of 

R. MARTIN.

DIRECT IMPO TATIONS. 5®
/ ffPi

IIItheOur ente 
Brantford 
under the à QNORMAN’S 

Electric Belt Institution micompany,
formerly TWO good dwelling houses 

1 town of Lletowel. ApplyMto^

rtOOD building lot* for en 
V Elma Street*. Apply to

1 AA Acres for sale iu 
lvv Morris. Apply to

Of^ontlroly

We Arc Going to Sell Cheap.

new and beautiful pattern*No. 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

V \AESTABLISHED 1*74.and lively 
is the intention of the HIS NOTHING SO PE RM AN-rpffERE

-L ently beneficial to the suflfbrer as Nor
man'* Electro-Curative Bolt*, Bund* and 
Insoles. They immediately relievo and per
manently cure
ASTHMA,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION, 

RHEUMATISM, 
SWELLINGS,

INJURIES,
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

And a host of troubles over which modi 
has little or no control. Ctreular* and .
■uItatlon free.

Medicated and other bath* always ready for 
ladle* and gentlemen.

J. H. MICHENER, M. D , Druggist, Ac., 
agent for Listowel. 3y

mPrice* range from •> cents per roll upward*. 
Window Blinds at I2J cent*. Plain Green 
Blinds 8 cents per yard- Parties requiring 

" Inds kIiuiiI<1 call ami cxnmli 
fore purchasing. l*rl

ji|HA 11paper bl 
stock be 
are right.

\MONEY !
6 PER CENT. MONEY,

A !Butterjîggs, apples aml^potatoes taken

Thb Churchbs—On Sunday last several 
of the pulpit» in town were occupied by 
strangers. At the Canada Methodist 
Church Rov. T. Brock, of Mt. Forest,con
ducted the services, and preached 
Missionary sermons, 'lÿje services in the 
Methodist Episcopal Cnuroh were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Hartley. The Con
gregational pulpit was filled by Rev. J. 
11. Robinson,of London. The Lutherans 
also hail a stranger—Rev. Dr. Sommer,of 
Montreal—to conduct their services, 
which are held in the town hall. Christ 
Church and Knox 
occupied by thei 
Revds. G.

We w-ould also remind the nubile that our

x. HOME SWEET HOME, ÿwith the best privilege of repayment of part 
or whole ef loan. Costs very moderato. 
Apply to R. MARTIN. Booh, Stationery, Fancy Goods, )twe arc importing the greater paiVof our goodsThis sc

direct fromf one ot the Leading Dry Goods HousesSn Glasgow, 
and we have to announce tliiit oursWuk has arrived.Vnd is now

INSURANCE. &Ca, &c.,
Is complete In every line, and prices as low as 
the lowest.

wThe beet Companies represented, such a* the 
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC. 

Apply to open for in meet ion, and We fell confident in sayip, that we 
have one of \the finest stocks ever shown in Listowel. We

R, MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL.

Opposite the Grand Ceatral Hotel.

-------- Remember tho place

The Rost Office Book Store I cordially invite a'l to call and get a share of the pile s of cheap 
goods that wc arc now showing. Hoping to be favJred by an 
early call. _ /

roy, McDonald & Co.

JJEIFERESTRAY.
Strayed from the premises of the undersign

ed, lot34, 4th con. Elma. a yearling helfer.ied 
with some white spots ; small *tar In fore
head. Any person furnishing Information 
that will lead te the recovery of the animat 
will be suitably rewarded.

Church pulpits*
spective pastors, 
d J. W. Bell.

1 $
B. Taylor an 

Don't forget the Toronto Tea Store 
Cheap-Tea* ; gooth- value 

JD. W- Palmer A Co.

C. HACKING à CO.

We are, Yours Truly,tor the money. OYSTERS !OYSTERS I OystersfJAB. ALEXANDER.Rbv. Mn. Lautbxslager, Lutheran 
inister, is about leaving town, and in

tends to take up his residence in Ohio. 
The Lutheran congregations of Listowel 
and Wallace have invited Rev. Dr. Al. 
Sommer of Montreal, to become their 
minister. We understand that the call 
is likely to be accepted. Dr. Sommer 
was in town on Sunday last and preached 
to the Lutheran 
town hall. The

Hammond P. O., Oct. 18,1881. 41c.

-----BY THE CAN OR DISH-— »QOW ESTRAY.
Came Into the premises of the subscriber, 

lot 37.1st coil. Grey, about the 1st September, 
a brlndle cow,white on the face and on bellv. 
The owner Is requested to prove property, 
pay charges and remove the animat.

ROBT McCUTCHEON.
Melesworth, Oct. 11,18*1. <oc.

JOHN STJTHEBLAiN j-<SERVED I IT ALL STYLES -A.T ALIi HOTTES 
—A-' Has laid !n a

LARGE STOCK OF STOVES !H. D. MURRAY’S FOI4 THE FALL AND WINTER Tit ADR ALSO 
TUTWARE OF» vlTLXa UEgCBI^TICîTS. 

LAMP GOODS, COAL OIL, ETC.

B. SUTHERLAND,congregation in the 
ne doctor is personally 

prepossessing, and is said to be 
good abilities and 
scholar. We trust that our German 
friends will be successful in their effort 
to induce him to come to Listowel.

JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS
5 BAKERY.

Hot Tea and Coffee and all kinds of Hot Lunches 
always ready at H. D. Murray’s Bakery.

BUILDER A*n CONTRACTOR,^ OTICE TO CREDITORS FOR SALE !ft Tished

HE SELLS AT LOWEST FIGURES.having leased theMILL AMD WELLINGTON STREETS

Terms to suit buyers.
ROSA MATILDA BURTON Door and Sash Factory EAVÇTRQUGHING and REPAIRING promptly attended to. 5rove.* set up

AND CLF*NED.
*TANB— Mweonlc Block, one <Vi«r sol of Krtctter** Elinlnuri-. n*in Mtrres

In pursuance of chapter 107, section 84. of 
the Revised Statutes of Ontarlo.nottce Is here
by given that all creditors and other person* 
having any debt or claim upon or effecting 
the estate of Rosa Matilda Burton, late of the 
town of Listowel, In the County of Perth,and 
Province of Ontario, spinster, deceased, who 
diud(on the llth day of June, A. D. 18*1. arc 
hereby required to send to William Hess, 
the Administrator of all and singular the 
personal estate and effects of the said de
ceased, directed to him, postpaid, to hie 
address al Listowel, Ontario, or to Afcssrs 
Fknmbll A Geariso, at Listowel, aforesaid, 
Solicitors for the said Administrator, on or 
before the 28lh day of October, A D. 1881. 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
description*, the full particulars of their 
claim*, alee a statement of their account*, 
and the nature of the securities (If any) held 
by them; and that Immediately after the 
said 26th day of October the said adminis
trator will beat Hberty to distribute tha 
asset* of the wald estate amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having reference only to 
the claims of which notice shall have bœn 
furnished to the said Administrator as above 
required ; and the said Administrator nnder 
the provision ef the said statute, will not be 
liable for the assets, or any partthereof.se 
distributed to any person of whose claim no
tice shall not have been received by him or 
his 8ollcitor,at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Lletowel this 12th October, 1881.
FENNELL* GEARING. 

Solicitor for WILLIAM HESS, the Admtnls 
tor. 40b.

Ml GEORGE DRAPER. from Mr. Milne, Is now prepared to offer In- 
dusements to builders and contractors. In

Goderich is moving in the 
having another line to The best spot in town for good Bread—white and 

brown.
matter oi 

run to their town 
so as to put an end to the present 

opoly emoyed by the Grand Trunk. 
The citizens nave had an interview with 
some of the officials ef the Ciedit Valley 
line, to whom a proposition was 
build e branch from Elora te Go 
distance of 70 miles, a handsome bonus 
being promised» them. Failing that 
Company, overtures will be made to the 
Great Western or the To:
Bruce companies, or hot 
line, which will tap a v<

hesitati

JN NEW PREMISES { DOORS, SASH, BLINPb EC=TJ=:H,—A.-JET ~ !
THE CELEBRATED CHRISTIE BISCUITS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CAKES AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF PASTRY I
BUNS, MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done»WM. McKEEVER BRICKER’S MAMMOTH HARDWARE
LARGEST AND CHEAPEST SPOT IN' TOWN.

made to 
oderich, a CONFECTIONERY

of every description, from thejbast manufacturers. 
CANNED GOODS,

Canned Fruits, Canned Vegetables, Canned Fowl 
and Fish—large stock and selling at 

lowest prices.

Has pleasure in announcing that he ha* lilted

Contracts for all kinds ol Belldiog
PRICE»!owlng ,lnea are complete, and we are ôELLIN 1 TitE-V XV iVF.'X 11 >TWFirst-Class Butcher Stallronto, Grey, and 

lh, to build the 
ery fertile and 

country. The chief cause ot 
on the part of the Credit 

Valley Directorate seems to be the 
already large amount of bonde» 1 debt on

in hi* now Brick Block on went side of Wi 
streel, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season
can be had at all times, and at moderate

Nails,Glass, Piitty,Spades,Shovels,
FORKS, HOES AND GARDEN RAKES.

SATISFACTION G CAR ANT MED

LUMBER.°Di
A Lumber Yard In connection 

Factory, where a full assortment ef

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc..
Will be kept.

ORDERS~SÔLICITSD-m1

FACTORY— Elma'street. near Climle's Mille.
E. B. SUTHERLAND. 

Proprietor

with the

FRESH FRUITS IN SEASON I We also keep lull llnsnjoj

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES
MACHINE OILS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Bros, arc eel ling Pianos and 
Organs on monthly payment*—on a Plano a 
payment of $10 a month, on an Organ $5 per 
month, till paid- Do not ear you are not 
able to buy when yeu are offered payments 
a* above. If you make $1 per day you cun 
aave $5 a month, and buy an organ and 
teel paying for It. Garde*** Bros.

Osborne'* Block, Listowel.

Gardinkr
SPECIAL BEDCCTIONS !
to Hotels and Boarding Houses.

Socials and Parties supplied at special reductions. Orders for 
Weddings, Balls, &c., tilled on short notice in first-class style, i 
STAND—ONE DOOR EAST OF BRICKER'S HARDWARE, MAIN ST.,LISTOWEL. will Ml M feSewUd.

«•■BIRD CAOES LO-WBB EVER.-c*
•Ivs Ha a Call and Strike the ,V»il on the Head.H. D. MURRAY. WM- MCKEEVER.

Listowel. 18 44.
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park. Mrs. March summoned a meet- •< j have always noticed that it is the least again. Jack must be made to listen to tea- 

ing of the White Roses, and declared her sensitively organized women who have that son." 
intention of driving ont one afternoon and passion for babies,” she told her cousin smil- Then Bco formed a desperate resolution, of 
enjoying a few hours of this delightfa jDg and yawning, while Lucy was covering which she did not speak even to Ted. Since 
exercise. Geordie's dimples with fond and fdbliah it was of no nse to reason with her brother,

She set about composing a wonderful little kisses. “ It reminds me of a oow or a cat. why should not she go and speak openly and 
costume of vphile fur, in which she intended Yoc are a nice little tortiseshell tabby, dear plainly to Mrs. March. They did not like 
to look as much as possible like a white cat Lucy ! Domestic raptures are quite beoom- each other, bat at least there could be no 
with a large white muff. She had taken the ing to you, aa I dare say you know without harm in Bee’s telling the wife of her old 
idea from one of the London beauties, whose my telling you.” friend what trouble Jack's behavior was bring-
portrait Jack had brought down with him ; Lucy laughed good humoredly enough; but ing on the family who had been kind to Ada 
and the young fellow declared with enthusi- after that her visits to the nursery, if as fre- Ludlow and her mother when most they 
asm that Mrs. March too most bo photo- qaent, were more secret. needed a friend,
graphed in all her furry splendor, with the One evening Doctor March brought in a Perhaps Mrs. March had no idea bow ill 
muff held to her face, and only her eyes quantity of photographs, and requested Lnoy, poor Jack oould afford the extravagance in 
showing darkly mischievous above its snowy in her cousin's presence, to see that they were which she encouraged him. Perhaps looking 
softness. burnt. upon him as the son of a rich man, she

•• I am afraid so much unrelieved white He had happened to walk homo from Upper thought it only nature! that he should spend 
will be rather trying in cold weather,” ehe Brunswick street, where he had been talking a little fortune on flowers and trinkets for 
said thoughtfully one day, when she had put to Mrs. Throgmorton abont Jack, and he her ; she had been used to such attentions 
on the costume in order to judge of the effect, had caught sight in Miller's shop window donbtleas when her father was alive.

poke, she hazarded the addition of a Qf his wife's face, smiling over a great white Bee tried honestly to make allowances, 
touch of color in the shape of a bunch of muff, between a bishop and a burlesque ac- notwithstanding her conviction that Mrs. 
crimson berries which Lucy had left on the tress. March's influence over her
table; then ehe threw it aside, laughing. “ It He had demanded its instant removal by unwholesome one.
mast not be said that I wore my fair enemy's the startled shopkeeper, and lied followed “ I know I am always ready to think ill of 
colors, even for an hour ! ” she cried gaily, this up by an interview with the photograph- her,', she thought ; -but I will give her a 
“ I will risk the pure white after all.” er, from whom he had bought all the pietnres chance of clearing herself. Perhaps we shall

•• And don’t forget the photographs,” urged that were left. all be better friends afterwards. I should be
Jack. " What fan it would be to put them Mrs. March exclaimed softly at the photo- glad if I might live on kinder terms with poor
in the windows at Miller’s with all the celeb- grapher’s stupidity. George’s wife."
ritieel Would not tbo Barlaston fogies -If he had not been expressly warned Bee found Mrs. March at home. Ada
Btaie ? ” againt publishing them,” she said, "I should thro still nursing her cold and yawning

" My -dear Jack,” cried Mrs, March, in BOt have cared so much. How fortunate it Luongh the uneventful winter days
gentle reproof, “ yon do not suppose I would was. dear George, that you saw them in ooy h id been sitting with her all the 
oonsent to such a thing for one moment 1 ” time." ren doing her best to »muee her. The

She had arranged to take Lacy with her in --------- htly drawing room was fall of firelight and
tbo pony-carriage to tbs park, where Jack and CHAPTER LIU. adows. and scented with flowers ; the two
the rest of the party were to meet them. Jaok Throgmorton rather enjoyed the little graceful young women were working and

Lnoy was standing in the hall, warmly excitement of which he was the cause just at
wrapped in her sealskins, when her cousin present, and was determined to prolong tho
came down in her white far costume. The situation as long as possible. was opened for her. Shew,shed that it was
girl looked at her, puzzled for a moment, and In vain did Bee and Ted between them not ner duty to aistaro u. 
then ehe turned veryjred. contrive that he should receive certain tempt- I»0®! BFBD8 joyfully to her foot when Miss

“ Oh, Ada,” she stammered,11 you are not ing invitations—one to the hospitable eoun- wa? ®n°oun.oed-
going out like that, dear, are yon ? It is so try houEe where young Ackroyd had first met Bee 1 eb® ®n.6<?' fl,mgl°^er16]“n, youn-f 
very—remarkable ! I am afraid George wen Id Lady Sarah Vanncck—now Lady Sarah arms around her friend. Oh, Ada, here is
not like it." Smith, and happy in India with her middle Bee oome to eee us 1

quietly buttoning her long aged first love and his little lads—and one The Houses of York and Lancaster ex
white gloves. She had a white tulle veil to join a jolly party on board a yacht which changed a polite greeting while the most corn-
drawn tightly across her face, which bore the was just about to start on a lengthened voy- fortable easy chair in the room was being
complete absence of color in her drees with age. wheeled to the flip for the visitor. The friendly
startling success. Lucy supposed that her Young Throgmorton resisted these and dnsk_ concealed Bee’s agitation from Ada'a 
cousin had been sitting over her dressing some others, and declared rather doggedly * - • •
room fire, and she noticed with distress that that ho had no intention of leaving Barlaston 
she looked all tho more remarkable for the that winter. Nevertheless the boy did not 
lovely pink flash the flame had caused. appear happy ; and when, before long, the old

“ How often am I to assure you, [dear troubles about money matters began to crop 
Lucy,” returned Ada, smiling, “ that dear up, his heavy looks were reflected in Mary 
George likes whatever I like ? And really I Throgmorton’s kind face, 
am a little tired * of consulting the general The happy old bouse in Brunswick street 
Barlaston opinion." was full of smouldering wrath and ill-feeling.

Lucy was silenced ; bat she remembered Father and son eat at the same table day 
neavously that Doctor March had promised after day. and hardly exchanged a word. The 
her to join them at the pork on his way poor mother looked on trembling, and felt 
from Begley, where he had a case to attend, that her bread was turning to bitterness in 

Mrs. March's appearance in the park, her mouth, 
among all the soberly dressed provincial Bee’s heart swelled with pity as ehe watched 
girls who were enjoying themselves in their her, and with indignation at Jack’s indifler- 
own quiet fashion, created as marked an im- ence. It was not easy to feel much sympathy 
pression aa ehe could possibly have desired, with a brother of three and twenty who got 
Indued Lucy heard one or two remarks which into debt and would not work. Bat Jack 
made her very uncomfortable as she sat in resented in the meet unmistakable terme her 
the little pony carriage holding the ponies, criticism of his 
while Ada prepared to go on the ice \.i:h he declared, fo 
young Throgmorton. Jack was the 
White Rose faithful lo the tryst ; and 
Thrale was left alone cn the bank, being un- 
able to skate.

When the ponies were disposed of 
and she was free to walk down to the edge ef 
the lake, there wero many men 
who thought eecretly that it would 
have been a pie isant task to teach that 
charming girl whose ripe sweet face peeped 
out so brightly from her dark furs. Lucy 
herself would have liked to be so taught if 
her mind had been at rest. It all looked so 
pretty ; and tho keen November air was 
sending the blood swiftly through her veins 
and making it very hard to stand still.

But she was thinking of poor George.
It was growing dusk when he came, and 

Lucy was still standing by herself on the 
bank, and following with auiioua eyes the 
little white figure flashing here and there, 
which was so conspicuous, even in the falling 
wintry light.

She greeted her

to Ada. " And not even 1er Lucy's sake will 
I ever oome back. I would do almost 
for her or for Doctor March ; bat I 
enter the house where yon live or take your 
hand again 1”

•' Bee 1" cried Lucy in a heart broken voice. 
“ Oh, Bee 1"

“ Yon wHl come to me, deer," Bee said, 
gathering the pretty chestnut head against 
her cheek. '• Good bye now, until I eee you 
again.”

Jack followed bis sister from the room. It 
was already dark, and, angry as he waa, he 
could not allow her to walk home alone. As 
the hall door shut behind them, Lucy turned 
and looked with a pale and frightened face

THE LIMB-KILN CLUB. and England's desire to for- 
a century ago, now sttsact- 

York town, England should 
the name of the

national sorrow, i 
[et the conflict of 
ng attention at 
present the document in 
Queen and nation to the United States.

“ Bee can get np an opposition perform- 
co at Croome,” ehe suggested. “ I am 

quite willing to let her profit by my ideas. 
But really, if ehe does not shortly originate 
something, I should think the 
would despise her."

Lacy shook her head.
•• It is yea who call her 

Ada," she said with a wistful smile- 
does not think of such things at ail. And 
she has no party, as you call it.*'

Mrs. March Thought otherwise. It seemed 
to her that tho occasion of the theatricals 
would serve admirably for the repayment of 
certain slights which she considered she had 
endured since her marriage, and it waa under
stood that neither the Tlirogmortona nor the 
Aokroyds were to be among the audience.

Bnt after a few day the whole matter began 
to take a different shape. Two or three 
cabinet councils were held, from which Lucy 
was excluded ; and young Throgmorton waa 
very busy for a week afterwards holding 
business interviews with various people in 
the town.

Meanwhile endless rehearsals took 
the large dining room of the house 
square, where luncheon was always going on 
for the artists, and Mrs. March kept her 
cousin very busy at the sewing machine with 
the costumes for the great event.

Lucy was happy enough over her work in 
the pretty room which George’s thoughtful- 

prepared to start again. ness had made so comfortable for her. She
She was flashed and panting a little from oould have baby to play aronnd on the floor 

her waltz and with the triumph she had while she cat and stitched ; and poor Mrs. 
scored against the House of Lancaster. She Ludlow liked to ait there and watch her little 
considered it a proof of conscious weakness grandchild with her sad fading eyes. The poor 
on their part that they had followed her to lady clung greatly to Lnoy in those days. She 
the Infirmary ball—an entertaiivnent which did not see much of her daughter, except 
had hitherto been left to the county people daring the smiling little visit which Ada paid 
and to tho ambitious wives of tho Barlaston her every morning after breakfast, 
shopkeepers. Sha resolved to make it the Lucy declared that aunt Letltia must be 
fashion henceforth to attend it. She began carried downstairs by hook or by crook to see 
to feel herself a power at last in the town the fun. “ I couldn’t hact at all if you were 
where Mrs. Thregmorton and Bee had con
sented to follow her lead.

" They think 
valor," she thought.

Gecrge March felt very miserable as his wife 
was lost in the throng of pretty dresses and 
faces. The music the band was playing 
eennded intolerably sad as it sank 
and swelled on the flower scented 
air. He was glad to hide him- 
■elf in a convenient window, whence un
noticed he could watch the dancers float ty’.
Tho one pleasure he had promised himself in 
coming was the sight of Lucy's young jov in 
her first boll ; and he said to himself later 
that it had been worth coming to see.

Mies Thralo’e card was filled before she 
had been half an hour in the room. She had 
danced all night long. Her pretty dress was 
already almost in tatters. Bee looked on, 
rejoicing in the girl's delight, and generously 
enjoying her friend’s little triumph.

Before long the Doctor saw Miss Throg
morton go by with Ted. bhe looked radiant 
and was laughing as usual at her victim.

“ My dear old Bee I” George thought kind 
ly. •• Her fate has ôvertaken her at last—a 
happy one, as it ought to be. Heaven bl.rs 
her and that good fellow I"

Presently Bee spied him aa ho burked ia 
tho shadow of the curtains, and insisted on 
his dancing with her.

the best waltzer in the room—to be 
hiding yourself away!" she cried. "Yon 
must ask Lucy too if she has a dance left for
you." HI __

George laughed, and declared he had not 
the courage to face Lucy’s maddened partners 
He, an old married man, to rob them of Miss 
Thrale for even one turn round the room !
But inwardly the young man know that it 
was out of the question that he should dance 
with Lucy ; and, when presently she came 
towards him with n glad little exclamation, 
leaving her partner’s arm to speak to him, he 
knew as well as if tho girl had told him that 
she felt herself perfectly 
such request on his part.

•* I have been bo happy, George," she said, 
putting both her little white gloved hands iu 
his. " I have nearly danced my shoes oil my 
feet!" Her blue eyes were alight, her sweet

in the. A GREAT MISTAKE. anything 
will not •' I sow in do’papers de odder day," began 

the old man after carefully wiping the top of 
his head, " a lee tie item 'boat speakin’ kind 
worde to our feller men» as we trabble de 
highway of life. Dat’e easy *uuff to do, an’ a 
mighty cheap way of eorabbin’ 'long, but I 
doan’ want nobody to practice it on me. If I 
ueo mon right, dey will nse me right, an' we 
kin trade kind words. If you meet a man in 
de goiter, doan’ stan' ou de sidewalk an’ 
tell him dat yon am ready to bast wid sor
row, an’ dat yon solemnly wish ho wouldn’t 
do so any mo’. 8tan' him on hie feet, an’ 

him fur home, an’ let his wife an* de 
poker ran de kind word biziness, or hunt far 
a purlceceman an’ have de drunkard boosted 
for sixty days. If you meet a pop’ man whi 
wife am lyin’ dead in de hocte doan’ wi

Poor George looked at the pkl6 little wo- 
in her clinging, glittering dress, which 

was of enormous length and had the merest 
shoulder straps for sleeves—at her long black 
gloves, at the skillfully disposed patches on 
her ohiu and on her bosom, at her high piled 
hair, where the brilliants twinkled 
movement of her head - and sighed. / '

“ Is it not all too splenetic’ .’or a quiet coun
try ball ?” he asked soberly; bnt Ada laughed, 
declaring that nothing was too good/or Doctor 
March's wife.

The ball was half over by the time he went 
to have a look at it. As he made his 
way through the crowd he saw his wife whirl
ing round the room in Jack Throgmorton’s 
arms, scattering light from her flashing dress 
and jewels as she went by. Bhe was talking 
rapidly in her partner’s ear as she danced ; 
bnt, catching eight of her husband, she gave 
him a nod and a pleased pretty smile ; and 
presently Jack brought her back to when 
Doctor stood.

“ How late you are,dear George," she said. 
" Of course you are going to dance ? I give 
yon leave to choose all the prettiest girls in 
the room, and to flirt, on this occasion only, 
to yonr heart’s content."

George shook his head.
" Mind you don't take cold," be said, as she

Red Roses

IN THE FAR WEST.
the Red Rose, Kecoücctions of Life on the Frontier.

A NOVELTY IN THEATRICALS.
During the recent engagement of the Old 

Shipmates company at Whitney’s Opera 
bouse I observed upon one of the programmée 
the name of Mr. Hudson Liston, and calling 
upon tbat gentleman at his hotel, we renewed 
an acquaintance formed a few years since, 
when lie was a member of a theatrical com
pany in the Rocky mountains, where a 
formance was given under thé most n 
circumstances imaginable.

About seven years since, while in the gov
ernment service, I was stationed at one of the 
forts in a Western territory on the line of the 
Union Pacific railroad. The paymaster had 

and disbursed a liberal 
greenbacks when the advance

'• Bee
at every

start
at her cousin.
.■ " Oh, Ada,” she said, “why did yon not con
vince her that she w;g mistaken 3*>Yonu might 

jewellerhave shown her the necklace ; thé 
said the other one was not finished ; ehe would 
have known then that there were two alike,

“Lacy"—Ada started up, shocked and 
wonnded—“ do you need proof that 
I have spoken the truth ? Is this girl 
going to divide ua two after all these 
years ? " Oh," ehe continued excitedly,
wringing her slender fingers, “ I oould bear 
anything bnt this 1 George will be the next 
to suspect me, I suppose 1" With thia she 
broke into a long shrill laugh that ended in a 
hysterical burst of tears.

" Ob, Ada, I suspect nothing 1" Lucy ex-

r ipe
u’dyer eyes an’ rattle yer chin an’ tell him yon’d 

jine de funeral puroeshnn if you only had a 
male. Walk nght down inter yer vest 
pocket far half yer week’s wages to help pay 
far de coffla an* odder expenses. If yon 
a feller man who am out of wood an’ 
an’ flour an’ has a broken arm to excuse it, 
doan’ packer yer month an’ tell him dit de 
Lawd will pnrvide. De Lawd doan’ famish 
purvishans fur dis market. Instead of drop- 
pin’ a tear of sorrow 
aronn’ to do wood 
lay down de cash 
far a fortnight.

“ When I meet a lcetle gal who has lost 
her doll baby, or a leetle boy who has stubbed 
his too, I lake ’em up in my a’ms an’ wipe 
deir leetle noses an’ sot 'em down wid a 
handful of peanuts. When I 
who am ont of wood, an 
bin tamed oat ef doahe, or a workingman 
whos’ borne am under de shadder of death.‘I 
doan’ lean on de fence an’ look to Heaben fur 
relief. If I'ze got a dollar I ban' it out. I 
lend it or give it or make ’em take it, an’ if 
Heaben does anyfing farder dat’s extra. 
When yon road dat it am easy to apeak kind 
words, jist reflect dat it am also do cheapest 
way in de world to help a naybur. Turnips 
am quoted at forty cents a bushel : kind 
words have no waluo in do market. Let us 
now attack de reg’lar order of bizness."

brother was an
jnst visited the post 
quantity of
agent of a theatrical troupe made his appear
ance, and soon had every available spot in the 
garrison covered with beautifully printed 

announcing that on the following 
evening the Teller Dramatic combination 
would appear in the barracks of Company A, 
Second Cavalry, in one of their unparalleled 
entertainments. There was no theater build
ing or public hall in tho post, bat theatricals 
were such a "novelty there that the agent had 
little difficulty in securing from the officers 
tho use of the barracks. From the moment 
the bills were posted the soldiers were in

place in 
in the

ow on de doah step, step 
I yard an’ de grocer’s and 
to feed an’ warm de family

; and 
after claimed eagerly.

Bat, tottering away from her, Ada flung 
herself down upon the sofa, where she lay 
writhing in uncontrollable agitation. Her 
cries filled the silent house.

“ Ada,” Lucy cried, beside herself with 
" what is it ? Are yon ill ?"

She rang the bell ; she did not know what 
to do. She tried to lift the screaming, sobbing 
woman on her arm. Steps came hurrying 
np-alairs, and from the rooms above Mrs. 
Ludlow was heard calling ont in alarm.

It was time for George to be coming heme, 
Lnoy remembered. What a scene for him 
oome home to !

Then tho startled faces of women looked 
in at the door, and Mrs. Batters came to her 
young lady's assistance.

“ I heard the Doctor's key in the door, 
Miss Lucy,” the old woman whispered. “Do 
you go and keep him away for a few minutes, 
my dearie."

But George had already heard the diatur 
ban ce overhead.

“ What is wrong?" he asked, as Lnoy came 
down the old staircase, as white as a sheet, 
bnt trying to smile. “ I met Jack and Bee 
on their way home, and they looked quite 
npeet. What has happened ?"

“ Ada has had a little nervous attack—that 
is all,” the girl faltered. “ And you will please 
come into the study, George, fer 
I want to ask you about------"

But the young man put her rather sternly

“ Another time, Lucy," he said. “ I must 
go lo my wife now."

Would

’old
A FEVER OF EXCITEMENT

and expectation, regarding the coming of the 
troupe as a rare treat.

It arrived on the train at 6:30 the following 
evening, and at once repaired to the bairaoke 
to prepare for the entertainment. The tronpe 
consisted of four men, three women and a 
little boy, the Mr. Liston leferred to being the 
leading performer. When the hour for open
ing arrived a detail from the poet guard went 
through the building and removed every 
occupant to the outside, after which they were 
again admitted, each one paying an admission 
fee of #1—no extra charge for reserved seats.

ks was about eighty feet long by 
with the banks of the soldiers

eay cheerfully ; 
to laugh at the

not there, dear," she wonld 
and the widow never failed 
joke. *

One afternoon Doctor March, coming homo 
unexpectedly, found the dining room still in 
confusion—chairs palled oat of their places, 
properties, in the shape of swords, and gob
lets and brooms and tea cups, strewn all over 
the room, and on the table a printed bill, still 
damp , which was headed, Theater Royal, 
Barlaston Regis, and contained t#he titles and 
characters of the little comedies A<nrbad 
selected, his wife’s name appearing in larger 
letters than those of the other members of the

discretion the better part of
Mrs. March was

ELECTION.
The Chairman of the Committee on Mem

bership reported that owing to the illness and 
absence of most of the committee only two 
names wane ready to report on, being those of 
Col. Anderson Hawkinsberry, of Winchester, 
Va., and Elder Blnffem Downer, of Miron 
Mills, Md. The ballots were prepared and 
both candidates suddenly elected.

A COLLECTION.
Elder Dnraff Smith asked the floor for half 

a minute and said that ho was in receipt of a 
etter from the Rev. Dodo Bolivar, of Frank- 
in, Tenn., asking him to request 

Gardner to take np a oollecti 
help the colored church in

their church, 
all take place,” replied 

the President, and Pickles Smith was asked 
to carry the hat. When he had m 
rounds tho hat was found to contain no more 
than it started with, and Brother Gardner 
handed it back with the remark *

“ I see befo' me at least fifty me 
owns pewe in our church, but de result of 
dis walk.around wid de hat does not astonish 
me. My own opinynn am dat church spires 
are put on to make np fur what congrega- 
shuns lack in relignn. A man who can’t 
praise God on Sunday in a church without a 
spite had better give up bis pretense to Chris
tianity. If dst Franklin Chnrch wants 
wood, lights, Bit a or hymn books Ise got 
a dollar to chip in. If it’s a spire dey want 
dis hall am a poo' place fnr collcckshuns."

calmly eorntinising gaze.
“ This is so good oi you !” Mrs. March said, 

laving aside her work. “ Dear Lucy and I 
other. We

Tho barrack
twenty wide, _____
ranging along on each side in two tiers, one 
above the other. The members of the com
pany occupying the barracks climbed into 
their Bunks where they could lie and view the 
performance, ".while rode seats had been ar
ranged down the center of the building for the 
offioera and their wives, civilians and soldiers 
from the other companies. This largo room 
waa packed almost to enffocation by as an , 
enthusiastic an audience as ever fronted a 
stage. The performance.

TOOK PLACE UPON THE FLOOR,

laying aside
wore getting terribly tired of each other, 
are very much obliged to yon for arriving in 
time to present ns from quarreling."

“ Don't tmmk me till yon know why I 
came," returned the girl, too fall of the object 
0/ her visit to be able 
places. “Perhap 
to quarrel then.”

•• Dear me, this is qnite interesting 1” de
clared Ada, lightly ; but Lucy looked a little 
anxious. She could tell by Bee’s voice tbat 
ehe was in earnest. " Pray don’t keep us in 
suspense, ’’ continued Mrs. March ; and the 
jt sting tone jarred disagreeably on Bee’s 
wrought np nerves.

“ Will yon answer me one question, Ada?" 
she asked bluntly* “ All that I have to 
will depend on jour answer.”

ling.
knowcompany.

Ada bad not meant him to see it eo eoon, 
as was evident from her somewhat coufused 
smile when he entered the drawing room a 
few minutes later with the bill in his hand. 
She spoke very frankly and prettily however 
abont it, and confessed that they thoeght 
now of giving the performance in the theater, 
which would be loee expensive in the end 
than patting up a stage in the house, and 
of giving the money which should betaken at 

sow hospital.
and was working busily at

able to talk pretty common- 
s it is with me you will want

a moment?
Brother 

ion in the club to 
that city put a

ing no available staging, and 
scenery used was made of cheap calico and 
muslin purchased at the post trader’s, the 
regular scenery belonging to the troupe being 
in snoh shape that it oouid not be utilised. 
One scene in the play was supposed to be the 
gorgeous parlor of a New York banker.another 
the cabin of a ship, yet the good-natured 
audience did not grumble at the striking 
similarity of the scones. No one grumbled 
at tho furniture seen in the grand parlor 
because it consisted of two three-legged stools 
and a pine box which served as a table, nor 
at the works of the old masters upon the 
walls, which consisted of an old vinegar bit
ters card in a rough pine frame. No coma 
plaint was made at the 
trees in the E

There bei d thespire 160 feet high on 
“ De colleckshun eli

doors to the n
She was alone,"

some part of her stage costume.
George heard her out very patiently as lie 

stood by the table with the play bill in bis 
hands and hia dark melancholy eyes fixed on 
her animated face. She felt encouraged by 
hie silence and hia gentleness. She believed 
that she had carried her point.

“ Dear George, you are so good," she sqid, 
laying aside her work and going to his side.
“ You won’t say no, and spoil my poor little 
scheme ?”

fall upon
" Don’t you see that I must?” he eaid.

“ Do you think that I could bear to see my 
wife and little Geordie’e mother standing on 
a public Blage to be stared at, and to be em
braced—even in jest—by 
you do not think of this ; byt 
how impossible it would be.”

“ My dear George," Ada cried softly, “ it is 
done by tbo very best people, I assure you I 
Lady Uolighlly herself-----"

“ Lady Golightly is not my 
the young man half sadly—hi 
what a terrible fate it was 
them, who might each have been 
apart in their own way. “ I have nol 
do,” ho said, “ with Lady Golightly."

“ No, of coarse not," Ada assented gently.
“But really, dear George, I don’t see that it 
is any worse to act on the stage than in a 
drawing-roem. You surely do not think 
there is any harm in private theatricals ? ’’

“ I should certainly wish my wife not to 
take part in them." George returned, ” Bat 
at least there she would be among friends ;
and----- Dear Ada, I cannot speak as quietly
as I ought just now. You must remember 
that I know nothing of this. It has taken me 
by surprise, and----- ”

“ I meant it to be a little surprise for yon, 
dear George," his wife auawored, smiling.
" I did not for a moment suppose that you 
wonld object to it. And really I must say it 

ttle illiberal on your part. I am 
snre there are many admirable wives and 
mothers among our English actresses. There 
is Mrs. Sunderland, for instance."

“ All honor lo her,” said the young man 
abruptly. " I have nota word to say against 
her, or the women like her in her profession; 
bnt this is different. Can't yon understand ?
Don’t yon see ? ’ lie asked, with a break in 
his voice. " Oh, Ada, don’t yon see that this 
is qnite different ?"

He began, as they stood side by side, to 
speak to her aa he had never yet dared to 
speak since their marriage. He made a brave 
effort to draw her closer to him. He spoke 
of what their life must be —the life they had 
bnt just begun together—if they could not 
learn to know each other better, to become 
one in aspirations and efforts and interests 
as . well as in name. He appealed to the 
woman, to the wife and mother in her, to 
help him, to trust him, for their little child's

As ho talked, his strong dark face grew 
luminous with intense earnestness ; he began 
to walk abont in hie excitement, sometimes 
pansing by his wifo lo look with his 
constraining glance .into her calm 
eyes or to lay his powerful hand tenderij 
her slight shoulder. All the pent up misery 
of the first year of hia marriage rushed forth 
in an impetuous torrent ; there wae estrange 
fierce pathos in his voice and in hia words 
which might have touched and shaken any 
woman.

Ada listened very quietly ; once or twice 
she moved the long skirt of her velvet gown 
ont of the way of his blundering rapid walk : 
bnt she stood quite still until he had done 
talking ; though she had a secret horror of 
such scenes, and thought George might have 
spoken in a lower voice.

No answering light had come into her 
eyes, no tremor of sympathy into her 
face, while he was urging her with a 
kind of wistfnl passion to reconsider hei 
daily existence, to remember what kind of 

'borne she was preparing for their boy, 
and what a baneful influence the incessant 
craving after pleasure and excitement must 
needs exercise on her own health and happi-

Bat with gentle good breeding she heard 
her husband to the very end. She had not 

eat down daring bio appeal, though she 
was quite worn out with the morning’a re
hearsal.

As ho paused, however, looking breathlessly 
for her answer, she did moue away to tbe 
chair she had left, and sat down again to her 
work basket

" Dear George," ehe said, sailing 
fully at hia disordered and fervent 
while she took her embroidery, and began to 
to search for the shade of silk she required,

_, is really delightful to see enoh earnest
ness in these degenerate days. It is each good 
form, bb Jsek says, for a man of yoor pro
fession. - But forgive me if I say that all 

es, either of sentiment or 
are the worst possible taste in a woman. We 
cannot all be born reformers—fortunately— 
and I confess that I find tho 
life pleasant enough aa they are. Indeed yon, 
sir," with a coquettish movement of her
flaxen head, “ should be the last person in ___. M     . o »»
the world to reprosoh me for enjoying my ' Will Joo h.ve Home to Oecrge ? .he
existence. Is it not n.tar.l thet poor wife ‘
should be e heppy women ? Deer George, for ,tm lf ^cn t, . .
only tey that my poor little Ihettriol, are J"*?“«">“ "!,a,”‘‘JSJ

hT^M0.‘,elhhemj.".n" ahn.pt movement

he end to leave it eold end grey. That wa. «° ■ J"**"4”-
He had laid bare hi. innermost 1"îu"d, andwa. °bUged to name l»mU ; 

heart, and she had bestowed on it a patron, sbo drclared that he, .t.tmg wa. over to, 
- i little caress ° ** winter.. SlMSKS"hU hwl ,ith0"1 “ÆÏSS

Bnifhe-persisted in hi. ' deeieion .bout tho »(« «*■>•* “i” "P°” °*”8e ““•!>■» ,,,e
th.etrioele. is Mrs. Mareh explained to young ,nlh * SnP e«r'
Throgmorton next day. And she further de- ît seemed impossible to interest or amuse 
dared that after the anticipation of tho per- her ; she could noi bear the crowing and 
formance in public, there was no possible kicking of her baby boy in the room with 
chance of getting up any excitement about her ; she admitted frankly that sha con- 
one given In a drawing room. sidered the charge of all children under five

“We will abandon the idea altogether," “years old only fitted for women who were born 
ehe said, with eo much gentle sweetness without nerves, and who were cotton gowns 
that Jack eagerly declared ehe was an angel. Ml daylong. Geordie in hia white dreeaes and 

•• You sco," he added bitterly, “it is a dead broad crimeon sashes was all very well for 
set that is being made sgaiuct yon. Tbe ten minutes of the children’s hoar, when 
women have been jealous of you ever since there was no one there ; bat Geordie splash- 
yon first came to Barlaston ; yon are nol to ing ia hie bath, or jumping in his night- 
be allowed to lead in anything if they can gown, ur breathing softly in his flashed and 
help it." dreamless sleep, possessed no interest for the

Before long however another amusement listless mother when sometimes Lucy coaxed 
offered itself. Tbe weather changed and a her into tbe nursery at such hoars So eee 
hard frost <•» A 1 tb t world was sketing

sat down trembling in the hall. 
Ada in her excitement disclose the 

cause of her distress ?
The gas was flaring,» door banged,» sudden 

dreary silence had fallen on the house.
poor little Gecrdie 

begin to cry up stairs in hie nursery, and she 
ran up stairs to see what ailed the little fel
low. Hie nurse bad rushed to Mrs. March’s 

ce with the rest of the servants, and 
baby, left alone, had dropped his white “ baa
lamb,” without which he always found it im- 
possible to go to sleep.

Lucy put the woolly treasure into the little 
drowsy arms, and lucked the 
into his lace curtained cot.

“ Geordie go to bee be now," she said ten
derly, “and Lucy will sing about the kittens.’'

As ehe sang her foolish littli

ade the

conduct. It was all very well, 
r his father to bully him about 

expenses but he was certainly not going to 
pat up with any such confounded imperti
nence from his sieter.

Long ago he had declined to submit to any 
interference on the part of his elder brother, 
whom the boy rather despised for hie sober 
devotion to business. Jack had often de
clared in bia confidential talks with Doctor 
March’s wife, that fate had committed a 
great error in making Will the first born—a 
follow who had no notion of enjoying life, and 
who, when hardly of any age, had married his 
insignificant little Charlotte ànd settle i down 

tentedly in a quiêt country town, without 
even oaring to see what the world outside 
Barlaston Kegis 

William Throgmorton contrived to endure 
with much cheerfulness hia youuger brother’s 
contempt, and had more thon once come to 
their mother’s assistance in settling Jack’s 
bills without Mr. Throgmorton’s knowledge. 
Bet, as time went on, and a small Lottie 
came to share Master Babj’e nursery and 
grandmamma’s pink and white Afghans, it 
was evident tbat little more help could be 
expected from Will. Indeed ho had told his 
mother, with affectionate bluntneesr that ehe 
was in a largo moasuro to blame for Jattk’a 
follies, and that the lad wonld never be worth 
bia salt until she let him rough it a little 
and learn the value of money by working

“ The myatery deepens. By all means ! 
What is the question ?"

Bee hesitated 
with a r

Mile embers whoThen the girl heard
few moments ; and then 

th a resolute gesture, she said —
“ Will you tell me who gave you the collet 

necklace of dead-gold and turquoises which I 
have seen yon wear ?"

There was a scaroely-perceptible pai 
and then Mrs. March anawered, with s 
appearance of surprise—

" That is easily told. It 
by poor papa 
jewelry I oc 
possibly v 

“ I will 
ehe repea 
eller’e sh<

Mrs. March listened in absolute silence, a 
silence which lasted for some moments after 
Bee bad oi-ased to speak, 
broke it at length, and the other 
looking at each other with eyes dila 
darkened in the dusk 

“ Oh, Bee," aha -*»
“ I don’t think

“ Perhaps your cousin can exp 
turned Bee, with bitterness. “ I c 
that I have no necklace of dead-gold and 
tnrquoisea."

“ Ad
voice, “ yon don’t 
do yon ? Oh, why 

There was another slight pause ;
Mrs. March spoke very gently and 
ately.

“ I was anxious to hear Miss Tbrogm 
to tho end," ehe said ; and, turning her flaxen 
head in her chair as she leant back, she added 
coldly, addressing Bee, “ Have you anything 
more to say? "

•• You,

assis tan

oor fellow sighed, and let too paper 
a the table. strange absence of 

tünglieh forest, tho real merit ot 
the performers fully compensating the audi
ence for any lack of scenic display.

The hall was illuminated with tall

child warmlyisuy told, it was given to me 
naturally, with all the other 

once possessed. But why can yon 
want to know this ?"

1 tell yen," eaid Bee curtly ; and 
ted the story of her visit to the

March

SCIENTIFIC,

dies, which cast a sickly glare over the audi
ence. The orchestra engaged especially for 
the occasion, consisted of a violin, a banjo 
and a tambourine, being a portion of the 
wreck of an amateur minstrel company Ibal 
had flourished in tbe past, a year or two 
previous to the date cf the present show.

was mnsic, however, of a kind, and served 
to fill np the time between the acta.

Some of the soldiers had been drinking a 
(soldiers sometimes take a drink on pay 

day;, and became tleepy daring the per- 
formance. I observed eeveral of them lying 
in their bunks, and was amused to see them, 
while keepinG a sharp tye upon the ladies is 
the audience tbat they cidn’t look, slyly slip 
off their clothes and crawl beneath the 
blankets, where a few moments 
lay and snored serenely, entirely 
of the performance np in front, or of the 
wild applause of tbe audience. One man 
became so enthusiastic in his snore that an 

obliged to go to him and wake 
him up, threatening him with expulsion from 
the room if he persisted in executing hie 
nasal solo.

Tbe performance gave tbe most unbounded 
satisfaction, the applause at times bei 
deafening. When the curtain fell on 
last act—or rather when the performer» 
disappeared behind the calico screen—th 
was no curtain to fall—the post comm 
called the manager to the foot lights, such 
them as had net burned out, and in the name 
of the officers aad soldiers thanked him for 
the pleasure the entertainment had afforded 
them and cordially invited him to visit the 

honld he ever come in that

___ little lnllaby and
watched by the little pillow, the old vague 
insistent pain was stirring in Lacy’s heart— 
the pain we feel for what is don 

udone. It was eo

iff
tbo The Secretary acknowledged tho receipt of 

a communication from Richmond asking for 
a list of tbe scientific studies being pursued 
by members of the club, and lie was instruct 
ed to reply to tbo effect that tho rise or fall 
of ten cents in the price of a bushel of 
potatoes concerned the colored people of the 
North far more than the coming of comots. 
the laws of gravitation or the philosophy of 
sound.

other men. Ada, 
you see now jew-was like.

secure from any e and can 
> ueeless, so hopc- 

npotent ; bnt the aching would not 
though it was too late now for regret 

remorse.

never ue u 
leas, so im 
go away, : 
or for re:

When she went down stairs again, she was 
told that the Doctor had gone ont, leavi 
word with Miss Thrale that he wonld not 
back till late, and that Mrs. March had 
asleep.

It waa Lacy who 

ted and
wife," pleaded 

lie was thinking 
that had joined 

so happy 
othing to

IV
and eager gladness, 

nto his corner again as 
ehe was carried away. Ho had nothing te do 
but to look on, and it seemed to him that he 
saw other figures before him than thoao gaily 
dressed ones, which were incessantly floating 
and changing and blenuing beforo his abeent

Hie fancy was travtl ng back to tho sweet 
unforgotten time of two years before, when 
he had first seen Lucy Thrale—to tho Novem
ber evening when be had ridden homo from 
Croome, and his horse liad startled her, poor 
child, into dropping her letter in the road— 
to the lovely nbabby maiden with the hymn 
book, at whom he had glared so soornfally in 
the old church—to tho time when 
gone to Pogley on the omnibus and met her 
and scolded her so cruelly—to the children’s 
party in Primrose Alley, when he had first 
begun to suspect hie mistake about her—to 
the night of the ball, when------- -

“ She is the wife of a local physician, I 
believe," said a well bred woman’s voice, 
passing the window where he stood.

“ It is a pity some one 
strate with her, really.”

" Especially the local physician," 
laughing answer in a bright young tenor.

The speakers went by and were lost in the 
throng. They 
people, no doubt.

George March woke with a disagreeable 
start from bis study, and looked about him. 
Almost opposite the spot where ho stood he 
saw his wife and young Throgmorton again 
together. The boy was fanning her solicit
ously as she rested for a few minutes. Gecrge 
noticed tbat Mrs. Throgmorton came up with 
lire end appealed with a somewhat anxious 
air to her sou, who sulkily followed them, 
after a hurried whisper to Ada.

Doctor March crossed tho room at once.
Ada," ho said quietly, “ you will oblige 
by not dancing any more with Jack. It 

is hardly worth while to make yourself con
spicuous, even for Lacy’s sake.”

Jlie wife looked at him 
with which something of 
lion mingled.

“That is just what I have been telling 
Jack,” she returned.. “ I have been advising 
him to go and dance with Luoy, and to pie: 
his own cans?. Besides, I am a little tired

George was eilent ; bnt he noticed 
though Ada certainly complied with the re 
quest and did not dance with the boy again, 
ehe refused all other partners too, and sat 
chatting in a low voice with 
morion until Lucy came and 
taken home.

“ Another vict

lips parted in young 
George subsided i: she said in a frightened voice, 

I understand what you mean 1"
« g
besin’s husband with a

vous smile.
“ Are yon alone, Lucy ?” the young man 

asked a little sternly. “ What is Ada think
ing ol to leave yon here by yourself at this 
hour?”

“ Oh, I don’t mind being by myself !” Lucy 
declared. “ It is such fun to watch them all ; 
and Ada skates so well.”

“ Whare is she ?” asked tho Doctor, 
too cold for he

gre
hat A DARK SHADOW.

Oanesloga Johnson, of the Committee on 
Hereditary Privileges, arose with bueinees in 

s and announced that

little
flaisomi w fallenn !” re-

ad-goh (TO BE CONTINUED.)

“ïo

Life in an Esquimaux Hut.

his eye
with hia monthly report. Two weeks since 
his committee had been informed of a dastard
ly attempt to wrest one of tho most cherished 
hereditary privileges from the hands of the 
colored race, and he had been sent to Mem
phis to secure all particulars. He was now 
ready to report tbat a white man in that city 
had invented and brought out a machine 

as “ The Dead Give-Away." It was 
losive torpedo made np to resemble a 

spring chicken, and its position on the roosts 
at night w-is so natural that a person who 
had eaten 10,000 hens wonld be deceived It 
bad been brought ont on 
the colored population of Memphis knew what 
was np, the place was foil of shattered consti
tutions. Large orders had ponred in on the 
inventor, and one firm in Detroit had tele
graphed for 3,000. In six months every hen
roost in America would have its torpedo 
chicken, and the 6,600,000 colored people 
might as well prepare for a change of diet, 
unless something conld be done. He would 
nrge prompt and speedy action. Every day 
of delay put fifty additional torpedo chickens 
on the market.

“ I have nebbor said dat de cull’d people 
war’ ebon de victims of suspishun when a 
hen roost was robbed," replied tbe President, 
" bnt yet it seems to me dat dis torpedo 
bizness orter be squelched. D<.-y may ac
cidently go off an kill all de hens ; dey may 
blow up leetle chill’en who go ont arter de 
eggs ; dey may ’splode while we am white- 
washin’ de fence ; dey may git mixed in wid 
de poultry at de market, an’ be de me 
separatin’ fond husbands an’ lovin’
De committee on hereditary privilege 
take such axshun as am deemed best."

he was r
THE LOO."ia," urged Luoy in the s 

“ von don’t know anyth 
don’t you 

slight

ame frightened 
aing about this, 
speak ?"

se : and then 
deliber-

latc
oblivions

for it.
Kind Mary Throgmorton took her son’s 

scolding very meekly ; bnt Bee could not bear 
to speak disagreeable truths to her moth 
or to hear her blamed now that she was 
and disappointed. AU Miss Throgmorton’s 
saucy speeches were reserved for happy and 
prospérons people, or for those who 
thick skinned as te require the 
speaking.

Not long after Dr. March’s dtioowp 
wife’s photographs in the shop wipB 
accident put Bee in a p oseeeslo 

tied and bewildered her.

The correspondent who accompanied the 
Arctic expedition of Lient. Greely, gives this 
graphic account of the interior of an Esqui
maux hat, and tbe every day costume of its 
mistress :

At Proven a better opportunity for studying 
the habits of tbe primitive Esquimaux was 
afforded than at any other place we have 
visited. The whalers snd exploring parties 
seldom visit it and the influence of the white 
man is less perceptible. They retain their 
habits of life as practiced before they im
proved their condition, to a greater extent 
than in other parte of Greenland, I spent 
four hours consecutively in one of their least 
attractive “ igloos,” or hats. My pretext for 
so protracted a stay waa ostensibly awaiting 
the completion of 
which one of the equawe was engaged. The 
hat wae built of turf, moss and stone, and 
was entered by a long, narrow low passage or 
tunnel—so lew that I was compelled to crawl 
cn hands and feet, a most disagreeable and 
humiliating proceeding, as the doge and 

h better in point 
ilinese) also have ingress and 
through tho same vestibule, 

small interior hole, which

“ It
is getting 
longer."

Lucy’s heart began to beat fust. The pink 
flush on Ada’s checks and the delicate white 
of her skin had remaised unchanged all day 
by wind or sun. Lucy bad heard what seemed 
to her a terrible ooousation made against her 
cousin by a group ot girls who had passed 
her a few moments before on their way home. 
She dreaded to think of George’s seeing his 
wife with that strange beautiful look 4m her 
face before all the townspeople, whoVhad 
known him and respected him so long.

“ I will find Ada, George," she cried eager
ly, “ if you will look after the carriage and 
your horso."

She prepared to cross tho ice as she spoke ; 
but the young man held her back.

“ Stay where yon are, my dear,” he said 
half sadly. " Do you think I will let you go 
among that crowd of 

Lnoy sack down tre 
Doctor March

where the throng waa thickest.
Tho people had formed into a ring, and 

were watching tho movements of a few 
skaters more skilful and untiring 
rest, who were making tho most of 
light.

Among these George March 
skimming lightly along, like 
hand in hand with Jack Tbrogt 
dark flash of anger rose to his fa 
eyes fell on her, on her fantastic 
and her air of exoitoment, and on 
familiar pink flush tbat glowed se delicately 
through her white tnlle veil.

At every tea table in Barlaston that 
people were talking abont the see 
relating how sternly 
his wife

r to stay ont any

BBd
officer was

y in 
hadI V

plainest more to say t 
“ No," Bee returned abruptly.
“ I must ask a question then in my torn. 

Pray tell me what connection your imagina
tion has suggested between this little history 
and my collet necklace ? ”

Bee looked at her, half sorrowful, hal 
indignant.

“ I thought Jock gave it to you," she said 
quite simply,- “ or else I should not have come 
hero to tell yon abont it. I wanted you to 
know that he has very little money, and that 
when he runs into debt it causes my mother 

at unhappiness at home."
“ Perhaps too yon have confided this idea 

to Mr. Aokroyd ? "continued Ada very quietly. 
Bee colored.
“I did not

the quiet and beforeof hie

if a fact 
Bhe had

called at the principal jeweller’s shop in the 
town lo have her watch seen to, and old Mr. 
Worthington, who had known her since she 
was a little girl, came forward and offered a 
smiling apology serosa the counter.

“ Yonr collet necklace is not yet finished. 
Miss Throgmorton," he said, bringing down 
his old spectacles the better to see the yonng 
lady’s dark beauty. “ I am very sorry it 
should have needed repairing eo soon. I can 
not understand, as I explain 
brother, how the setting of the stone became 
loose. However, I think yon will find it quite 
satisfactory in future."

Bee felt herself turning pale. Bhe possess 
cd no collet necklace ; but it flashed across 
her rapidly that she knew some one who did. 
Perhaps-she caught at the idea—perhaps 
Jack had merely brought it to be mended.

Z
der

that startl

decs nol remon-
a cap of elder down, on

garrison again e 
vicinity.

An hour after the performance I happened 
to walk op to the depot.

THE NIOHT WAS COLD AND STORMY,

and upon the platform stood the troupe shiv
ering and mattering dire imprecations npon 

which they expect 
having been abandoned and tbe 
,ot due until morning. In this di- 

pany such accom
modation as my quarters afforded, which 
were eagerly accepted, and, while stowing 
their baggage behind tbe depot to shelter it 

followed me to the oab- 
troupo and the little boy 
d away iu my bed, while 

bear, buffalo 
floor. Hero

were some of the county
men?"
:mb!ing upon a bench, 
nt across the ice to

pr
oted to your natives (n 

of cleanlintnot mention your 
“ Bnt I believe Ted

name," she 
knew whatanswered.

was in my thonchts.”
“ I see.”
“ Oh, Ada," Lucy burst forth again with 

feverish eagerness, “ you might speak to 
Mr. Jack 1 He would convince Bee

“ My dear Lnoy,” interrupted her cousin 
in smiling reproof, 111 never inquire into 
the distribution of a young ma 
plaisirs. If Mr. Jack has admired 
lace sufficiently to order a 
fair unknown, I can only ad 
question his eieter’s prudence 
farther as te its deetination.’’

Bee’s dark eyes flashed scorn at the 
speaker. She was convinced now that her 
first suspicion had been correct. Was this 
the fashion in which a good woman wonld 
have met her appeal? Wae it honest to try 
to make poor Jaok ont to be something worse 
than thoughtless and extravagant ?

"Idid wrong to come hero 1” she cried, 
rising. “ I thought you would have listened 
to me for my mother’s sake. Bnt 1 will go 
now."

Mrs. Mareh bowed in silence, without quit • 
ting her seat. Lucy loeked at her in a kind 
of terror.

“ Don’t go, Bee !" 
is a little anno 
I am sure she

very glad I 
will eee !’’

And indeed at that moment yonng Throg
morton appeared in the dusky doorway, look
ing somewhat puzzled at finding his sister i 

Lacy ran lo him with
eagerness. ,

“ Oome in, come in 1" she said. Yon 
are just in time 1 Bee was going away 
very unhappy ; bnt yon can explain every
thing."

•* Explain ! Explain what ?" the yonng 
fellow asked, looking frem one to the other 
agitated face before him.

Only Mrs. March was as unruffled as 
ever. She held out her hand with a charming 
smile.

cring and muttering 
their luck, the train 
ed to leave 
next train not due 
lemma I

On reaching tbe 
was living, eating and sleeping room, the 
first glance discovered the mistress of the 
house in au extremely airy coatnme, sitting 
on the shelf or platform on which they sleep. 
By due process of barter a neckerchief that I 
Lad worn was transferred to the possession of 
the eqnaw in exchange sor the eider cap to 
which I referred, and which she at once pro
ceeded to make, first measuring the dome of 
my intellect with great precision. The room 
was too low to admit ef standing upright. No 
stove or fireplace appeared ; as a substitute 
was a holloaed stone, used as a lamp, with 
seal oil for fncl and moss for a wick. Tbe 
atmosphere, of the room was stifling and ex 
tremely nauseating from the odor of sealskins 
strewn around. The sleeping arrangements 
were most simple. A platform about two 
feet high and extending from the wall about 
six feet occupied one side of the room. This 
is the receptacle of skins and fare dari 
tho day, and when the natives retire 
they make it a general conch, each disciple of 
Morpheus drawing over himself or herself 
eo many ef the skins as are necessary for 
comfort. The costume of the Esquimaux 
women ia so nearly like that of the men tbat 
at first glance it is difficult to distinguish the 
sexes. The women, however, as all the 
world ever, dress in a more pleasing manner 
than the men. The costume generally con
sists in a pair of dainty boots of dressed seal 
skin, stained different colors and ornamented 
with small pieces cat in fancy forme which 
reach above the knee. Then come the panta
loons, or tranks, also of sealskin, hot with 
the hair on. These are very short, reaching 
hardly half way down the thigh, where they 
meet the boots or leggings. The upper part

than the 
the dying

thetenderedthatsaw Lis wife 
a white bird, 

morion. A 
ce ca his 

costume 
the un-

s tono consequence," ehe stammered, 
as with trembling fingers she detached the 
watch from her chatelaine, 

e gone before ehe heard any 
ted still to be able to donbt.

“ The turquoises were particularly fine,’1 
the old man continued, unconscious of the 

agitation. “I hope you approved 
ign, Miss Throgmorton? It is 
nite novel, as I explained to yonr

“It is of
from the storm, they 
in. Tbe ladies 0/ the 
were all enngly stowed t 
I disposed of tbe gentlemen on 
and wolf skins upon tbe cabin 
we lay until almost daybreak (telling stories 
and cracking jokes, and I am free to confess 
that I never more heartily enjoyed myself 
than I did with this luckless troupe. I break
fasted them next morning on the best that I 
had in the store, consisting principally of 
wild meat, hot biecnit and such coffee as caa 
only be made at a military post, and when I 
bade them good bye at the train tho exacted 
from me a promise that if I ever again mot 
one cf them I should make myself known at 
once. Mr, Liston ia the only one I have since 
met, and daring the time I spent with him 
here in Detroit we again went over the details 
of tbat strange entertainment and its succeed
ing hardships with mutual pleasure.

Wyoming Kit.

an’s menus
e^fhe my

copy of it for so 
Imiro his taste 

in inquiring

THE WEATHER.
Tbe Weather Bureau has decided on the 

following weather for the ensuing week :
Sunday—Clams oome out of the 

early in the morning and stay all day.
Monday—Nature lias got over smiling.
Tuesday—The fading leaf begins to fall, 

and there’s enough frost on the d 
slip the old men into the ditch. Autumn is 
here, so

Wedn 
line—t 
—the dee; 
warn us t 
yonr wood and hook yonr potatoes.

Thursday—Areas of rain. Don’t get mad 
because yonr calf pasture can’t have the whole 
of it.

Friday—Most too cold logo barefooted, and 
not warm enough for Arctic overshoes. Tbe

cannot live always 
0 diamonds.

Saturday—Alas ! how 
time 1 Time now to gather autnmn leaves. 
Fifty-six barrels of them will bed a 2 year old 
eolt through the winter. Tho curtain falls on 
a mournful wind shaking down cast iron 
apples and upsetting asb-bai

POETIC CONTESTANTS.

The offer of 825 reward for the 
of three verses on the wat 
ring the songsters thronghon 
and twenty eight poems have already 
received and filed.

y
uplifted 

derlv on
in pretty surprise, 
triumph or cxulta-

ne, and 
nly Doctor March had bidden 
her skates and follow him

young lady’s 
of the desi 
something q 
brother."

"Oh. yes—yes, 
feeling more and 1 
What horrible

3
The lady had shown hcr usual tact 

and good temper, it appeared, having gaily 
ordered yonng Throgmorton to kneel down 
and unfasten the skates for her, while she 
assured her husband that she had had a 
delightful day, and that it was awfully good 
of him to come for her when he was so busy. 
But it waa remarked that poor little Miss 
Thrale looked quite frightened, and that 
yonng Throgmorton toos himself off as 
quickly as might be.

That 
in the square.

Doctor March left his womenkind at »he 
door, and went »ff to dine at hia club, i a, 
declaring with a laugh that she was compl.te- 
ly worn ont, asked Lucy to sand her some 
tea to her own room, and did not come down 
stairs again.

Lncy felt vsgaely as if some calamity wero 
at hand. She sat down all by herself in the

oorstep toh 1 l
thank yonl" ehe replied, 

a startled and miserable, 
deceit was Jack weaving 

about them all? And, making the old jewel 
1er a hurried bow, she got herself in some 
half anxious way ont of tho shop and into the 
carriage.

Her heart wae beating and her cheeks were 
burning with painful excitement as she drove 
home through the froet-k 
did it all mean ? And 
about it?

“ My own darling must never know of this," 
was all she conld decide. “ And Mr. Worth
ington mast be told not to let Jack have any
thing more. The crnel boy I What will papa 
eay? And how can we keep it from him ? "

She gave a little cry of relief and joy when 
she found young Aokroyd waiting for her in 

dreaded meeting 
her mother ; but Mrs. Throgmorton was ont, 
and only gentle Mrs. William was with Tod.
Little Charlotte soon went off lo her babies, 
leaving the young people together. With 
» quiet alacrity Ted shut the door on her 
retreating figure.

“What is wrong?" he asked going 
back to stand with Bee before the fire. And 

eho had just heard.
“ What does it mean, Ted ? " she asked him 

piteously. “ I have no oollect necklsce set 
with turquoises. I know only one person who 
has; and—and- It is impossible 1 She 
conld not have taken it from Jaok. Sha is 
married. How could she accept such a 
valuable present from any 
band ?"

Ted looked at his tyrant with infinite kind
ness in his gray eyes.

“ Don’t think of her," he eaid gently.
" How should yon know what some worn 
will do ? Let ns talk abont Jack—poor stupid 
lad !—and what we can do to keep this from 
yonr mother."

“ Yon will help me ?" Bee said, her warm 
brown fingers c.inging round tbe young man’s 
great band. “Oh, Ted ’’—bine Ling—•• I wonnded vanity, to

S0?!4 " Tea,” returned Bee. .tendit,. •• I ham I
find it out, and let Jack gi,e ,ou but the wonid not hare epoken ol It before ,on ; but

since Mrs. March-has chosen to do so, I m 
aa w<ll tell you before her that Ted has paid 
yonr bill at Worthington’s, including tbe 
money for the collet necklace, bnt that 
this is the last time he will oome to yonr 
assistance. In future, no matter what trou- 
ble it may cause ns all, papa shall know 
everything."

“ Confound it,” cried Jack, forions now, 
“ ean’t yon hold yonr tongue ? What business 
has Ted Ackroyd to interfere in my business ? 
And why shcald Mrs. March be annoyed by 
year infernal want of tact ?”

This was a kind of scene he had not bar 
gained for in Mrs. March’s drawing 
There was nothing in the least artistic about 
it. It was true that Ada, in her fnr bordered 
velvet gown, looked as like 
or chaiming widow as ever ; hi 
listening in a sulky rage to his sister’s state 
ment, and poor Lucy, sitting in startled dis
tress and vainly attempting toeew with her 
little shaking fingers, were very commonplace 
and painful figures Indeed, as befitted the 

f debt and duplicity which was

now," Bee eaid at last, laming

tlmt,
needay—The old towel on the clotbes- 
he fading burdock—the dying sunflower 

ident drone of the bumble bee 
Begin to stealhat the end is near.young Throg- 

begged to be

nse of York,’, 
is be took Mrs

to the Ho
whispered young Throgmorton a 
March to her carriage. “ The War of th ■ 
Roses has been waged more fiercely than 
over to-night ; bnt the day is onrs."

“ You will admit," answered the lady, 
with a pretty tmile from under her white 
h..od,“ that it maintains its reputation by 
being a very civil war."

Ih
ound streets. What 
what oould she dowas a terrible evening at the house

she exclaimed. “ Ada 
yed ; bnt she will tell yon- 
will—that yea are mistaken, 

is yonr brother !

buzzard u a reminder that we 
. ‘ Dollar stores run short

A ROMANTIC RUNAWAY MARRIAOE.

The Daughter of the Governor of Mary
land Finds a Gretna Green on the 
Mountain Top.

Mies Clara Hamilton, the 17 yi 
daughter of Gov. Wm. T. Hamilton, 
heroine of a romantic runaway marriage 
which has jnst come to light. Miss Hamilton 
has been for several months jeceivin 
tion from Mr 
20 years old, and it

strong attachment had sprang up be- 
thelwo. It was equally w-U known 

that the Hamiltons frowned on theconrtshi 
first because they considered Clara 
young to many, and secondly be——o ti 
Stanhope’s inferior social standing and lack 
of means to support a wife, 
forbidden the Ha; 
first of Angnst, 
quently m 
learned tha 
Pen Mar, a resort on t 
Ridge Mountains, and 
topmast peak by the Rev. Mr. Murray, ol 
Westminster. The romantic spot where the 

ony took place is 2,600 feet 
if the sea and ia the highest point in 

Maryland. After the marriage Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanhope returned to thei 
and no inti 
wae reoeivt

office of Carrol county. The yonng lady was 
charged with the marriage, and after many 
tears admitted that she was Stanhope’s wife. 
The groom has made several efforts to eee 
his wifo, bnt without success, as she has been 
secluded in her father’s house here. Stanhope 

superintendent, qnite 
id rather gcod looking. 

His wife has 826.000 in her own right and is 
tbe favorite daughter ef her father.who is very 
wealthy.

Oh, here
Now yon will hear, dear—yon fast the flight of

is the
Chapter LII.

Until the night of the Infirmary ball 
ous kind of lethargy had been creeping over 

George March,» sort of mental torpor of which 
he was half conscious, and which ho made bnt 
little effort to dispel ; bnt the few significant 
words he had then overheard had sufficed to 
rouea him from the fatal

hold of
He began to observe more carefully what 

went enduring bis absence; he blamed himself 
for having left his wife too much alone, for 
allowing the gull between them to widen day 
by day.

More than once ho resolved to remonstrate 
with her on her continued intimacy with Jack 
Throgmorton. But he did not find it easy to 
do so. It seemed as if Mrs. March bad no 
idea tbat this friendship could be distasteful 
to her husband ; and, in face ef such apparent 
nnconsciouenees rf harm, poor George shrank 
from uttering the prohibitfbn which his 
better sense prompted.

“ She wonld only be flattered by it,” tho 
young man thought, with melancholy bitter- 
ners. “ A jealous husband would be an 
agreeable featuie in the shallow little 
of my poor Ada’s existence."

There had been some talk ou the White 
Rose side of getting np private theatricals at 
Boandeeert Gardens during the winter. Mrs. 
March had represented to her husband that 
jthe amusement was a very fashionable one in

tedthothe brown room. She hadhandsome old 
her dinner 
talk ; but t! 
not touch it.

What bad ehe done ’ she was thinking, as 
the great generous fife leaped and sparkled 
and the noiseless servants came and went. 
Oh, what had ehe done if this was to be the 
end of it all ?

Her heart went out after the poor fellow 
who was sitting somewhere, solitary, at his 
bitter moal. What rest was there for her 
while he was unhappy ? How conld she 
sleep with the thought of his stern gray face 
haunting her pillow ?

She passed into his study before ehe wont 
np stalls to see that tho fire was burning 
brightly and that his slippers were in their 
accustomed place; and then, as she went 
back into the hall, ehe saw that George had 
jnst come m, and was taking off his great 
coat. Thank Heaven for that I

room and tried to eat 
, so that tho eervanta should not 
the food sickened her—ehe conld g atten-beat poem 

termelon is atir- 
t tbe conn

several montes jece 
. John Stanhope, a 
and it waa well kno

yonng man 
wn to society

of the body is covered by a loose fitting 
cassock, or smock, devoid of buttons, which is 
palled on over the head. An ^attached hood 
can be drawn over the head or allowed to fall 

on the shoulders at pleasure. À pair of 
the aforementioned trunks or pantaloons, was 
the only part of the eostnme that the dusky 
maker of my cap saw fit to wear. She ap
peared to work with gifkster facility, ’however, 
than if trammeled with clothing, as she 
deftly held her materials in position with 
her toes while she trimmed or fitted them. 
Two or three children were hanging about 
her without seeming to impede her progress 
in the least. As soon as completed she placed 
the cap on my head, and proved at once the 
possession of at least ene quality in common 
with heronore civilized sisters, of being able 
to flatter ty showing in gestures and express 
sions great admiration, bat whether for her 
handiwork or oar appearance we conld not 
determine, lmt I at once wae reminded ol the 
remark of the descendant of Israel : “ It fits 
yo u like de paper on de wall." I waa indeed 
glad to escape from the nnfragrant place. The 
single window wes made of membraneous 
tisane of the stomach of the seal. This sob- 
stance when oiled becomes ■ 
parent as glass. Many of the 
ever, live m much better 
one I have described, 
the habitations of the

numbness which 
seemed to overcome him on the three 
his hom

that a stro

back z'oh MORE VILLAINY.
grace- ported that he had just un

earthed another villainous plot to work harm 
to the olnb, if not injury to life and limb. 
Some unhung villain had secretly entered the 
hall and removed the quicksilver from the 
thermometer and replaced it with a drop of 
lard oil. The Janitor had nsed np three old 
barrels, two boxes and a heap of wood in try 
ing to raise the temperature to 106 degrees 
and it wae only after the lege of tbe stove be
gan to turh red that breast about to discover' 
tiie cause of hie failure.

Giveadam 
“ Resolved

The Janitor re
Bee tol l him what

rt a wife. The lover was 
amilton mansion about the 
but the young people fre- 

et at social gatherings. It waa 
t on August 17th they went to 

summit of the Bine 
were married on tbe

to s 
“ it “ Yon arc indeed just in time !” she said. 

“ In George’s absence I am sore yon will pro
tect me from insult."

“ From insult ? ” 
sharply to Bee. v 
yon ?"

“ Take care 1" cried tbe lady, prettily. 
“ Yon are talking of yonr sister. It appears 
I am accused of reoeiving expensive presents 
Irom you. I believe yon brought me 
some grapes and flowe.z yesterday ; yon 
had evidently forgotten to aek permission to

“ Hav

say
of 1 he repeated, turning 

Who has dared to annoy1er,
We one bnt her has-

i -
world and onr

above thecerem 
level cJones offered.the foliowi 

d, Dat any pu
de inside of a thermometer am base ’nnff to 
rob graves, an’ dat tha sum of 820 am hereby 
sot aside as a reward far de diskivery of de 
said hyena in well’s clotBin’,’’

The resolution was promptly seconded by 
Trustee Fallback, Jerusalem Smith, Kyaun 
Johnston, and others, and after being unani
mously adopted the meeting was hung np to 
dry for one week.—M. Quad.

THE PILGRIM FATHERS.

A Diary of Their Proceedings.
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ing :
will stealsson who

K__  eir respective famil;
timation of what tùey had doue 
ed nntil last Friday, when a friend 

overnor Hamilton discovered a mairiage 
for tbe couple on file in the Clerk's

come ly ive you been meddling again in my 
?” cried Jack, turning, in a fume of 

his sister.

almost as trans
natives, how- 

dwellings than the 
Each a one represents 
poorer class.

money some time. I know it is a shame, but
3society, and had begged him prettily to give 

his consent. Suspecting nothing bnt a good 
deal of time wasted over rehearsals snd a 
quiet evening’s amusement to wind up with, 
lhe Doctor had not objected, and a great 
many days were devoted by his wife and her 
party to tbe disonssiou of the necessary ar
rangements. Mrs. March was greatly inter
ested in tbe affair. As Miss Ludlow, ehe had 

very .successful at a public 
performance on the stsge of the Frivolity 
Theater, and ehe was thoroughly competent to 
direct her company.

Lucy had a little part assigned to her, 
which she tosk great delight in studying, 
flhe was to be a lady’s maid, ehe told George, 
and to wear a cap and apron, and drop all 
her h’e. She practised this last accom
plishment with great perseverance, and 
amused poor Mrs. Ludlow by talking abont 
“ ’andkerchiefs,” and the “ haoimation” her 
role required.

She had been very anxious that Bee too 
should have something to do ; but Mrs. Mareh 
smilingly refused to admit a single Lancas
trian to the company.

" My dear !’’ said Ted in quiet remon* 
stranoe, standing apparently unmoved while 
the girl's beautiful face was lifted np to his 
own in her unconscious earnestness.

Her dark eyes were fall oi tears, but he 
looked into them calmly enough. He did 
not attempt to return the nervous pressure of 
her hands.

" Oh, I know yon don’t mind !" she went 
on. “ Bnt----- "

•' Leave it a!l to me," he answered imper
turbably.

Beedrew back a little then, and the eager 
color ebbed out cf her cheeks.

said, with a curions 
it in her voice ; and, as

epo
her of a canal;a tho eon 

boyish ini appearance ana 
has 826.000 in h

*
—If tho Telegram be correct, Brantford is 

rather a heavily taxed city. The Telegram 
says : “ We look in vain among the larger 
towns and cities for a lower rate of taxation 
than Brantford is blessed tvith. We are 
taxed at the rate of fifteen oenfs on the 
dollar. Two cents is the rate that prevails 
in nearly all the places in this section of On
tario."

formerly been

“ Thank God," she 
little thrill ef discontent 
she turned away, she sighed.

Bnt there was a 
smil

a stage marquise 
but he himself,faint flicker of a 

e on yonng Ackrovd's bearded lips 
and in the corners of his kind gray eyes.

A few days later he was back in the brown 
sm, bringing with him Mr. Worthington’s

—The bail dog which remained for three 
months daring tbo past season on an island 
below Niagara Fail, being liept alive from 
food thrown to him from the Suspehsion 
bridge, is being exhibited in Canada. It is 
said he was rescued by a boy who was lowered 
by a rope 300 »et, and secured the dog le 
another rope.

Btatee. The document was cap- 
iritieh soldier during the Ameri-

nce from an old
, Mass. As very 
>r the doenment ileast Inbm

“ There were other things he," he said 
gently. “ My dear, thia must come to an 
end. I will not allow 700 to be distressed
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